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JESUS A TEACHER OF NATURAL 
SCIENCE.

laws of Nature;” for the sake of 
parents in those future homes 
need to teach to-day, “Thus salth

parts. , -
What beauty there is in that one lit

tle thought— •
That one little beautiful belief,—

ing out of the future homes we need 
to*learn to teach, “Thus salth

And he .who will not form a link 
Of new conditions soon to be, 

Ere long must stand aghast to see, 
Old systems toppling down the 

• brink. '

.Theycannot and they shall not last. 
The broader impulse of the day.

Will gaiif and grow and sweep away 
The rank injustice of the past.

„ ■—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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BAB CHRIST IN TEXTS,

I appeared to be sudL /.awak- 
'■(d by a rap upon mJ’
□kiug tn the directlop of vi^Aound 

beheld a white-robed flgure*Bazlng 
me Intently. He now stepped Into 

k room and bade me arise and pre- 
jl'e. for a journey into the realms 
^the unknown.
/‘But where are we to go?” I ln- 
fjred of this strange guide. , 
j j'To the region where the suicides 
helve their punishment,” he replied. 
Sve now pass out into the night. 
1 we advance a chilling' sensation 
sses through me. I now'hear weird. 

. mds coming from the direction in 
. Aceh we are going.
r,'What arc these mournful sounds?” 
’inquired of my guide. .
■/Those are the souls of the suicides 
Renting their rash deed.”

’ now? approach one of the suf- 
■ ?E\piritB wlio, when he observed 

out in a voice full of an- 
“Oh* hind ange), give me, I 

Wzjou, pf the bread of life to ap- 
[186- my hunger, and of the water 

eternity to quench my thirst. I 
'tvert ln the cold of winter, while 
iwejter in the heat of summer, but 
n find no relief. How long, I pjay 

hi, must I remain in this terrible 
light?”
iListen, suffering spirit: When the 
Aatpr placed you upon the earth to 

rijoy its many beauties, he placed 
■ur years at three score and ten. 
Pit you, tiring of the battle for ex- 
lence, destroyed your own life at 
^ age of forty. So for thirty years, 
38* the time you have been here, 
[ii must remain before your soul can 
',ss Into tbe spirit life, as if you 
[id lived your allotted time.” 
■Then we pass ou to where we Bee 
■e spirit Of a woman crouching in 

’'fror and crying in a beseeching 
vice: “Oh, give me light! Sweep 
4om my eyes that which obscures my 
.Sion! This utter darkness is more 
(an Lpan bear.”
.-My guide, now stepping to the side 

J* the suffering soul, softly replies: 
LiSier, have patience. The term of 
our jgxlle will soon end. The two 
id twenty years of your penance is 
yout -to expire. To-morrow your 
4rtt will be called to earth to be

’ n Its . passage to the spirit world, 
‘ though you had just passed from 
‘e body.” '

(I'V'Will , L soon.fie where I can com
' pnleate with my spirit friends?" 
^eagerly inquired.

1 -iYes," replied my guide. , "Your 
l'Afi.ibtother will meet you when 

■ joul Is released on earth. She 
< Men show you the way to reach 
j rilrit habitations.”

(®iftty-,Cry■ now escapes the lips 
js /suffering soul, as she cries 

Vit: "Oh! look, there Is a light. It 
Voming toward me and new I can 

Nice1 more bdgin to see.”
1 "We now proceed upon our jo .;ney, 
fid. as we pass along we hear the
jOaning cries of many coming out 
gom the darkness.

“And pray, where are we?"
l.st inquire.

“We arc between earth 
eaven,” my guide replied.

I at

and

i“Tbepe poor souls are isolated from 
41 coinumnicatlon with either earth 
V heaVen/ Their days and nights 
re ; passed In solitude, while their 
•ilndB are continually dwelling upon 

1 lelr rash act of taking their own 
' jfe. If they left the earth in a fit 
li angry passion, they must remain 

■i that.state until they have staid 
heir'- allotted time, and their spirit 
j called to earth to begin its prepa

id atlon to enter the pearly gates' of 
’ ,’eayen.”

[It “But Is there no way by which 
jieir earthly friends can mitigate 
,!»ei? suffering?,.’ I inquired.
• "No. When man undertakes to 

Mofeat the designs of his Creator, he 
J'lust suffer the full penalty of his 

yansgression.”
l ' We now meet several aug61s who 
pjrfi leading black-robed spirits earth-
A^L •
^'-.Yi-.-where are they going?" I in-

The language of oOTpresant 
is replete with maxims and trite

age: 
say-

ings that point to some secret truth, 
and they frequently convey a fact of 
ethical science, as in the common 
saying: "Birds of a feather flock'to
gether.” ■ z

. Because thoughts are magnetic and 
attract through the atmosphere the 
secret elements that build uj> -a cer
tain charm and beauty of human char
acter, or otherwise. .

The saying* that “Thoughts, are 
Things," has an intelligeuFahd' defi
nite meaning to-day, especially (o 
those who are reaching, out into the 
vistas of spiritual life and the Taws 
and forces beyond tbe boundary of 
the mere physical world and senses. 
Every event and condition in the 
physical world is the result of spirit
ual forces, aq much so as the law of 
gravitation on the ponderable ele
ments of matter.

The law of mind over’matter is in
herent in man, and let him desire 
beauty and sweetness of character, 
and all things that are in harmony 
with ideal manhood are his as he 
places himself in the right current of 
soul-wealth and noble Selfhood.

The powers of the air and earth 
are at,the command of the man who 
uses his divine soul gifts to find the 
key that unlocks tbe door to the se
cret knowledge of right living and 
right seeing.

Man as an organic being has the 
inherent quality of change and growth 
according to the degree of spiritual 
aspirations, and the spiritual potent 
forces within determines the power 
to overcome matter and the slavish 
fear incident to tlie ungrown state of 
the human mind and environments.

The sect called Christian Science 
is built upon new lines of,dogmatic 
thought in religion, and places spirit 
before matter, and,lgnores cause and 
effect, making human organization 
outside of natural law and one of 
miracle and superngturaHspi, instead 
of the result of ordinary processes in
nate in nature, and divine. Paul 
wisely states the fact when he says, 
First the natural body, and then the 
spiritual body." .

Man has not only a soul, but he Is 
a soul with human weaknesses,, to 
overcome, and through the organic 
body_to build in the material life the 
immortal now.

The doctrine Bro wiling teaches 
may well be adopted by Spiritualists, 
and every man who would escape the

New York School Trustees Rule that 
Word Cannot Appear in Hooks- 
Famous Old Song Ousted—Pro- 
hibitiug Music that Might Be Called 

: Sectarian Dulls Christmas Exer
cities,

IMMORTALITY DOESN'T APPLY 
TO ALL.

Some~Spirlts are Finally Dissipated, 
Their Consciousness Disappears, 
and They are Lost to the Spirit’ 
World.

MOTIVE AND ACTION,

If We Desire Heaven, We Must Oul 
tivate That Which Will

. Produce It,

It b At Last Openly Admitted to the Churches—The Gift pt 
Tongues Nightly Manifested in Many of Chicago's Ortho, 

dox Meetings, . / '

’ SpiritualiBj&htys at last openly broken out among the t&urch^, 
and because of the awe ;and wonder it inspires, hafi’Jaepome' a 
great Advertisement to . impress the scoffer with the superiority 
of certain sects over their rivals, because they now'possess some
thing that is demonstrable, and of-which tlie other sects canp<H 
even boast. - i .

It has broken out in various sections of the United States, 
but as yet its principal seat is in the larger cities, ;like Los 
Angejes and Chicago. In the latter city there ure demonsttar 
tions of these manifestations nightly.

Of course to awe and inspire an ignorant olass of people the 
manifestations are not only a great success, but they are Also 
a great advertisement, as many people flock to. the meptih^r 
attracted by them.. Ir ;

The peculiar part to the student in psychology id that tljty 
voices all "bring warnings and help characteristic of the, Rials' 
of people from which they spring; and when interpreted inva
riably refer to the near approach of Jesus’ second coming, a^d 
warnings to be prepared for death, etc.' • .. ;

Of course these people call it by another name; “Thia Wely 
is a manifestation of the Holy Spirit, arid is what the New Testa
ment teaches as the ‘gift of tongues.’ ” Not only that, but it 
is surelythe sigri of the latter days, as warned, by the prophet 
Joel. Surely they now possess-a cudgel that wiil.fi‘ight^!t^ 
ignorant and bring an influence- to bear, upon the publta^ta^
ought to again fill the churches. / . ■ •

A rose smells just as'sweet, however, no matter by what nfiine.
it is known. ,-A,-j/ / '

At a leading church on a south-side boulevard therej fifty 
manifestations at each meeting. ,

The wife of the pastor of the south-side congregation- hasj 
had remarkable manifestations in her home. After, seeing ^

: According to a telegram Tr^-'.'<»2* 
■York to the Chicago Record-Herald, 
the board of education, in Its sweep
ing efforts to rid the schools of New 
York of any suggestion of sectarian-, 
ism, has not only barred all Christ- 
jnas exercises for this year in which 
There is any mention of Christ, the 
birth of Christ or the Star of Beth
lehem, but has issued the order to 
throw out of the schools forty-seven 
text-books, in which any reference to 
the Christian religion is made,

This will mean the revision, at an 
enormous expense,' of practically all 
the' text and song books in the pub.- 
llc 'schools. The committee on ele- 
meptary schools, which reported in 

■favor of the elimination of sectarian 
references in song books, is headed 

.by Abraham Stern, a lawyer,-of 31 
Nassau street. Mr. Stern said to-day 
that his committee, which had taken 
up the protest of Jewish parents, had 
been asked to eliminate all character
istic Christian hymns, all references 
to' Christ, the Trinity and the cross, 
the birth of Christ, the use of all pic
tures of a religious character and 
also any reference to Santa Claus or 
St. Nicholas In Christmas celebra
tions. _

< ' Christmas Trees to Stay.
? The committee was further urged 

to set aside the ceremony of having 
Christmas trees in .the kindergarten 
o¥ primary grades. / '
, “'We have reported favorably,” said 

Mr. Stern, “on all these suggestions 
Except those relating to Santa Claus 
of St, Nicholas, and we. have decided 
$■ allow the children in the kinder
gartens to have the tree.
'■■"There will be no singing of hymns 
of a sectarian character, however, and 
Frank R. Rix, the general musical 
director of the schools for the greater' 

.pity, will see that, no ; program of 
"sectarian music will be arranged. As

To the Editor:—As set forth*in the 
Chicago Tribune of late date, because 
^ ^.k4 B2 money or valuables with 
hiri wiiei%S^’lJ?-by tyo well-dressed 
young men at Ohio street 't!?4' dear
born avenue early last evening, Henry 
Baumgartner, 16 years old, a private 
messenger, probably was mortally 
wounded with a knife by one-of the. 
men. While their victim lay bleed
ing from a knife stab in the left

An up-to-date physician will give 
hls first attention to tbe causg of an 
illness before he will prescribe a rem
edy.

A just judge will seek to ascertain 
the cause of a crime before inflicting 
a punishment,
, jhe natural and first query that 
comes (o' tl!“ mip^ when anything

breast both men men escaped. 
The first persons to reach the

wounded boy were Charles Ullman 
and Michael. Brozier, who room at 
260 Ohio street, just around the cor-
ner from the scene of 
The men, who were oh 
home from work, picked 
frame of the boy before

the attack, 
their way 

up the limp 
they discov- 
was uncon-ered his condition. He __ ___

scious and blood was pouring through
hls outer garments.

Revived and Falters Out Story.
The police were notified and the 

wounded lad was hurried to the Pas- 
savant hospital. He 'was soon revived 
with stimulants, and In a faltering 
voice, which every moment threatened 
to stop forever, told the story of the 
futile holdup and the subsequent 
stabbing. „

He said hA was employed by the' 
Illinois Dental Laboratory, 67 Wa
bash avenue, aud was walking to hls 
home, 756 West Chicago avenue, 
when he was attacked. He had just 
reached the corner of Ohio street, on 
Dearborn avenue, when he was seized . 
from behind and thrown to the side
walk.. '

While he was held in this position 
by one of the men the other searched 
hls pockets. Finding nothing of val
ue, the thug that held him jerked

v j s ? matter of fact, Mr. Rix instructed
the propfer harmony by prayer and singing, she i^w,jta./t  ̂phis thirty-six special teachers of mti- 

?slc some time ago to beware of teach-

him violently to his feet, when 
companion, without a word of 
planation plunged a knife into 
breast.

Calls for Hls Mother.

the 
ex
bis

doom of his disappointment.
this; '
“That what began best, can’t 

worst,
Nor what God blessed opce

If is

■end

prove
accurst." „ -

Physical life is typical of the infi
nite life,and the unseen and , potent 
forces are silently constructing the

S
ire they not already dead?” 
jy friend. There is no death, 
lied death is but a return of 
to the dust whence it came.

■ Mie the spirit is then set free. It 
raihef a new birth of the soul.”

* “But;” I afain inquire, “is there 
<0 excuse for suicide? Are all who 
ake their own life punished the 
rime?”
• “Each is dealt with according to. 
fieir misdeed. They must all serve 

^jut their allotted time In solitude and 
' prrovt?’.

“But- how if they are insane or 
atoxicated when they commit the 
eed?" ..

- “Then,” he replied, “they remain 
■:i the same insane condition until 
hey are again caled to earth.”
1 “But is that justice?” I inquired; 
A Bick, suffering, and insane soul to 
;e punished for a deed for which it 
fas not accountable?”

. 1 “But they are accountable,” he re- 
‘ tiled, “for the cause of their sickness 
r insanity. All human beings are 
ndowed by their Creator with a cou- 
fclehce to guide them through life

. j. the right path. - If they follow out 
: Jtrlctly the law ot Nature, there is 

1 0 sickness; but when man dellb- 
rately breaks the commands of his 
]ll-wise Creator, he must not only 

। tiffer, but pay the consequence as
veil, Many a mother’s reason ie* 

I [battered upon the rocks of sin, be- 
। ause she is the murderer of her

vould-be offspring. When a man 
''.eliberately becomes so intoxicated as

, 0 make himself insane for tlie time 
■ Bing, he is accountable for any crime 
; ommitted against himself or aflother, 

must pay the penalty.”
now come to a spirit who seems 
in. the greatest terror, as. he 
“Ol1' take the shackles from 

' ay’feet, and the manacles from my 
lands, that I may flee from this ter

- ible sight’ Those staring eyes and 
■ hat gaping wound. Is more than a hell. 
; 0 me." . ■ / >■. ■ ■ ’.

"That poor soul,” explains my

superior 
inherent 
through 
Is to l>e

and permanent by means of 
laws vested in the soul 

our common dally life, that 
eternal. As Whittier beau-

tifully expresses It:
"Through the harsh noises of our day 
A low sweet prelude finds Its ★ay;
Thro’ clouds of doubt and creeds of 

fear
A light is breaking calm and clear.”

No one need fear to give his last 
dollar if it is right for him to give 
it. He may bestow it In perfect con
fidence, knowing the unseen potencies 
will make provisions for hls own 
wants and needs, as the laW of gen
erosity Is predicated in Justice, and 
the generous giver need have no more 
fear than he would in working out 
a problem of mathematics. It is this 
primary movement of the soul towards 
justice in the world with the associa
tion of the sinners, as impelled in the 
religjiotiB missionary of the Salvation 
Army individuals in the field ot hu
manitarianism, work without spe
cial badges or uniforms, and uncom
missioned, save by the instinct of 
their own nature, who fearlessly go 
forth to do good. .

To see this age in a broad and prac
tical sense, one must go to some lofty 
elevation removed from the turmoil 
and strife of party interests and relig
ious sectarianism, and from such ele
vation watch the unseen potencies 
that are at work, guided by the infi-

based upon outward observation will 
satisfy the true scientist or philoso
pher to deny as he clairvoyantly and 
meditatively views the growth of nt 1 
tions and peoples to'the more pt 
gressive and spiritual civilization.

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal. • ■ •

guide, “not only took ’ his own life, 
but the life of another as well.’ He- 
inust stay in hls present condition, 
confronted by the mamory'of his vic
tim until the unlived portion of both 
their lives has been passed by him, 
as you now see him.” .
“ "But will there at last be rest 
for these poor wretches?” I inquired.

“Yes," replied my guide; ''after 
they have fully paid the penalty for 
their wrongdoing their souls will be 
released from this terrible bondage.”

“And will they pass directly into 
the spirit world?” I inquired. .

"No!” -replied my guide; “They 
will then be earthbound,-which Is the 
first sphere of spirit existence, . until 
they have atoned for ' their other 
earthly wrongs; %hen they will enter 
the second sphere of spirit life, where 
thelr true spirit development begins.”

“Then there is no punishment after 
the second^here of-the spirit world 
is reached?” I inquired^

“No, my friend,”’replied my guide. 
"The Creator of all things is a kind 

.but exacting Father, who dearly loves 
his children. The sins of the world 
rest heavily upon-, him.. In the end; 
heaven will be a place of great re
joicing,-when the whole human”race 
will be united in spirit to form one 
greatand -glorious family to baskTn 
the radiant .smiles .of the Creator :of, 

, the heavens above atid the ear th'be-'; 
iheathJ’ -') '; .. .. E. J. De CAMP. / 
' 14 Chapel St, Auburn,- N. Y.

also a friend who was with her, A MATERIALIZED HANpjj; 
and later a lily over her head. It is needless to say th^j^rii^ 
lady is highly respected by the members of the congregfiimfiri ■ 
and that it has left a profound impression,, and as the pastqrr 
sees that this and the gift-oft the tongues has already .made >,; 
favorable impression, he, of course, does all he'can.to kee®,'the,: 
good work developing. * . . > / i

In Zion City a sect of Dowieites lias wonderful detaOI^l^ ' 
tions of this power. In tbe family of one of the.tatyding mehri, : 
bers, a man well known to the public at large, and furthermore ■ 
one who is known as a just and upright man, whose word-tind,; 
character is respected everywhere, told the .writer thai.hityfivri/ 
children, ranging in age from four to,sixteen years-(the mother 
is dead), had this gift of tongues. The older one, a girl of sixr 
teen years, had spoken as many as twenty-two. different lan
guages. The child four years old, also has.fippken.ia number.

The peculiar part of the manifestations is, that when one«of - 
tlie children is speaking in an entirely unknown tongue,-at the ■ 
same time another child, apparently influenced, will interrupt 
what is said. Many of these tongues have been ideptifieaiiby- 
those' who understood the language, and found to be Cprrect.'

These manifestations come only during the spell of,religious 
excitement, or when there is religious harmony from murib and'

“lag the children any Christmas songs 
this year."

-*• Among the. famous hymns barred
•.from the schools by the new rule are 
.the following: ■ '

The Doxology. , .
| Ave Maria. ’
, If With AH Your Hearts. 

Jerusalem. ‘ ■ •
•' Bethlehem

. The Palms.

.. .Oh, Com,e.Ejpanuel, 
Nazareth.

i»i

exhortation. • . ’ ?
Tlie individuals throu^i wjiom these manifestations are4jgi>jep. 

are not entranced, or unconscious, although they undergo spami^ ' 
of the muscles of various parts of the body before the.gift is 
manifested. „ _ • 0 .

The messages given are entirely those which are charaotar- 
istic of this class of people, and are mainly along the lines', of 
religious exhortation, and are constant warnings about the.BCC; 
ond coming of Jesus, etc. . /

In the homes of the family above referred to ther# is/evi
dence of the care and industry of a second wife, and the chil
dren of the first wife were in the yard at pldy when the writer 
investigated, and a healthier, happier and more contented lot 
could not be found anywhere.*, ' . . :. -

“A little leaven shall leaven the whole lump.”. Now thatat 
has started out, and that it has been shown that it if? a gdod 
method to inspire awe and leave a strong impression, you pan. 
safely prophesy that ere long it will spread rapidly, and under 
the developing conditions, before long other manifestations will 
be sure to occur. ' . . ;

Of course this is fr6m God, and Spiritualistic manifestations 
by those who do not belong to these sects are from his Satanic 
Majesty—according to the dwarfed and bigoted, minds Of the. 
adherents of this class of orthodoxy.

Hark, the ' CJiristmas Bells are 
. Ringing. '
. Stag, 0 Children, Slug-with Glad

ness.
Wake and Tune Your Cheerful

7 Voices. ’ ’
■ The Christmas Tree.
' Peace ,on Earth.; ’

The Bfrd''Song.
Watchman, Tell Us of the Night. 
For Thee, 0 Dear, Dear Country. 
Aurelia. •
Hark, Hark, My Soul. •

■ Nearer My God to Thee. 
Christmas- Time.'

■ Coronation. ‘
Olivet.
In Heavenly Love Abiding. -. 
Onward Christian Soldiers.
While Shepherds Watched. .

■■ -.'When Mr. Stern was asked it patri
otic Bong's in which reference to the 
Christian religion were made had also 
been elimtaated^he said that it made 
no difference whether they were pa
triotic or religious, if there was any 
sectarian reference in them they 
Would be eliminated.

The above is a taove in the right 
direction. . Indeed, the world is ad
vancing in some respect along the

Occasionally young Baumgartner 
would stop In the narrative to .ask 
for hls mother. The latter, with her 
husjiand and little daughter, had been 
notified and was then hurrying to 
the side ot her wounded -son.

When Lieut. Doherty had heard 
the story he detailed every available 
man in the Chicago avenue station 
to search the neighborhood for traces 
of the men. All the other stations 
on the north side were notified and 
furnished with descriptions of the 
two men obtained from the boy.

Early this morning Lieut. Doherty 
apd policeman1 Coyne arrested Charles 
Grannth, 18 years old, 88 Sedgwick 
street, in an alley near the scene of 
the stabbing, and when taken to the 
station the boy admitted that he had 
been present when Baumgartner was 
wounded.

In the above, the degenerate who 
stabbed the boy because he had no 
money, lost to all feelings of human
ity, their spirits will be finally dis
sipated. They will live in the spirit 
world for a time, and then disappear 
forever. No one can have immor
tality unless they earn it. It is not 
forced on anyone, and I agree fully 
with the spirit who says such is the 
case. So look out.

DIVINE -WRIGHT.

of a startling nature Is p70S?atvd to. 
it is to ask: What is the cause?

These and similar instances go to 
convince one of a natural law, recog- , 
nized instinctively and Intelligently 
by all, that there is an inseparable 
connection between cause and effect.

Men also deal honestly from tear 
of being cast into hell after the death 
of the body.

Men deal honestly because the di
vine within has been recognized aud 
developed to that degree where a 
love for truth and love for man is 
so great that there is no desire to 
be dishonest or in any way to do 
aught that would offend a fellow 
being.

Love and hate represent opposite 
conditions of. the mind, and if we de
sire heaven we must cultivate that 
which will produce It here on earth, 
aud thereby prepare us for that fu
ture plane of existence in the Sum
merland of the Spirit realm.

With love as the motive for our 
actions, mankind cannot long remain 
in ignorance of that divine principle 
which, when universally put into 
practice, will bring order out of 
chaos; peace, happiness and good 
will will take the place of the present 
disorder of things and man will then 
realize the purpose of his existence 
on earth.

Some will say that this sounds nice, 
and would like to see it materialize, 
but assert that as long as we are 
human we cannot bring such a con
dition about. -

It Is that very thought which ties 
man to the earthy condition and pre
vents his entering into his inheritance 
of a more abundant life.

The capabilities of the mind are 
measured by its conception of its 
abilities; “as a man thinks, so is he.”

Thoughts are things, and it is for 
us to materialize • the ideal thoughts 
many times impressed by our spirit 
friends, so that by action we cau give 
convincing expression to the divine 
principle which dwells in every indi
vidual, and is constantly striving for 
recognition.

The critical period in the evolution 
of man has arrived; the Master is 
beginning to assert hls power and the 
mind is to be directed by the divine 
principle which makes man the tem
ple of God.

The base motives of the earthy man 
can now be dominated by the iltvine
nidn.

"The 
lamb.”

"God
It is

lion

will 
for

shall serve;

shall Ue down with the

dwell with his people." 
us to decide whom wo 

we can blame no one
for on r * failure to obtain this pearl 
of great value.

Our environment may seem an ob
stacle to our soul’s progress, but it 
Ues in our power to bring victory 
out of seeming defeat.

F. E. DONALDSON.
6552 Paulina Street, Chicago, ill.

CONSOLATION.

Why Mediums Are . Controlled by 
Indians. ^ ’ ’

■In The Progressive Thinker of Oc
tober 26, in the Query, and Answer 
Column, Ludwig Wrangell asks, “Why 
Is It that-most test mediums are con
trolled by Indiau-splrlts?”
,.I would like to give the way the 

question has been answered for me 
from the spirit side of life; . * . 
’ 1 was one of a circle of several per
sons who were sitting with Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson as the medium, in-my-Jiome, 
some three., years ago,-.and it-occlrired’ 
to me to। ask' the..question -qf littto: 
."White'wln’gs,” a little Indian guide 
of the medium. It was suggested to 
me because . the evening,'.before a 
man In a sneering sort of a manner 
had said to mef "I don’t* see why 
these mediums have so much to? do 
with Indians. I don’t * take much 
stock in their Indian jabber! ” ’-.-"■

At the first opportunity I asked. 
“White Wings;” “Will you tell; w 
why the ' mediums nearly all fiave/ftf - 
tlian, controls-?'’ , . .- j'. > i ,■

The answer came without hralfa- 
tlon: ’’Why,: Squaw,; don’t yon-knoW: 
that each nation of pebpte/oA earth., 
possesses shine quality dlfferlng fr’om 
all others,' or in; a ? different degree? 
Now' the. Indians? are the. felectfleal 
people, ike negroes, or dark fieople 
are the electro-magnetic people; ufl

so on throughout the' nittfins/pt the 
earth; different qualities in dlffofeht" 
combinations to produce different 
power.” ‘42

I know that when, sitting in g clrcle 
for spirit manifestation; we -jjere ^.< 
ways told that a certaifi Indian call
ing himself ‘'Oweeka” woul<L;iiiforp 
us through'our automatic writing me4 
dium, that he was • there .ready-' to 
handle the electricity ( ■necessary for 
dur wbrk, and he woqld\ demonstrate 
that it was being dfihe.ltoo. t-;:4 -.'/'

We. fiad. a; flre’here last .j^ek;.^ 
cottage wds burned/ w&I&rtn -it&lf Is 
not strange, but the part is Tljat^. 
young lady living next door, dreamed 
Three times that she" saw It qttrnML 
just as it was. She has told jrieVio|iis 
to this other things that haw comfe 
true. . MRS. G. POOLER^ 
' Sheridan, Ill. ’ ■ '

TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY.

But yesterday there, went -withtae, ■ 
So swift- I‘scariw.Aouli'tdpe,^ ■

A^siiigtag,. swinging/ spirit, niaii-;
.;; Her name; .she Bald,: was 'Hopei. .

To-day Bhe drags upori' itiy keel.1 ;- 
/ All;sour and dull with catg.T/f 
'And-' though I know < the, maid IA-the 
.'. same,' ”

. She' callsl herself. pespair': ’ ;l •'.
*—-Ethelyn De Voo. :

Fear Him, which after he hath 
power to kill, hath power to cast Into 
hell. Yea, I say unto you, fear Him.

“Are not five sparrows sold for two 
farthings and not one of thepi is for
gotten before God. -

“But even the very hairs of your 
head are numbered. Fear noL there
fore, ye arq-of more value than many 
sparrows?’'' . , '

The lesBon-'iB plainly one of natural 
laws, telling not only what to fear 
but what not-to fear. As he taught 
that it was not all.of life to live, that 
mortal life is only the beginning o{ 
immortal life, that death to the mor
tal body is not all of death, that it 
is but the ending of the opportuni
ties of mortal life, but’a continuation 
of the results. We live after-death 
in the influence of our- life’s .work. 
We'find heaven- or hell as”we have 
made it, through the laws by which 
God rules the universe. Therefore 
we must fear the law of Nature. 
Fear not the man who may strike the 
blow, may-speed the bullet, but fear 
the death-dealing disease which may’ 
destroy yout - 6wn< physical -temple, 
and through’the law of heredity taint 
the'lives of'descendants' and bring to 
you'a condition of regret, a-mental 
Are consuming your happiness, -

Fear the/influence you may exer
cise over another, .to degrade ,the 
physical, mental or moral life, for’the 
law of Nature will condemn and pun
ish you, when you stand face to face . 
:wlth eternal laws, and no longer see 
thro>'Ali a glass darkly. . ’ 

■■: Tile'minutest life is governed by 
-the law; the sparrow must exist or 
perish through the law; it is un
changeable, it is God. Even the hairs 
of’your head-are all numbered; ;a 
separate principle of life, a separate 
expresion of law develops each, A 
higher power is given to you than 
to the sparrow: the ppwer to be the 
creator of your own-happiness. The 
God-likeness of reason and will power 
to work with God—with Nature, and 
bring perfect results, and peace and 
happiness to follow as a hatural re-

suit, and crown your efforts with the 
benediction of “Well done.”

"Consider the lilies; how they 
grow." The law, the power which 
we call God-, gives the needed ele
ments of food. The life in the lily 
forces it into an acceptance of the 
rays of sunshine; it pushes upward 
out of darknes into light, and draws 
to itself that which builds the-per
fect expression of life. God cares for 
it through the laws that give it per
petual life in seed and root; in the 
powers that enable it to drink of the 
dew or rain drop, '(o feed upon earth's 
elements, to breathe the vitalizing 
air. It gives to the world its beauty 
of form and color. It radiates an In
fluence ot sweetness. It lives within 
the law and grows perfect. Cannot 
man do as much? God gives to him 
the same opportunity. If the laws 
are so perfect for these shortlived 
children ot the Father's care, are 
there not the same perfect' conditions 
for man’s attainment?

For the sake of the children com-

laws of Nature.” If we would find 
the heaven with Its pearly gates and 
streets of gold, we must seek it In 
our own soul. We must lesirn that 
a pure, heart 1b the pearly gate, that 
Wisdom that lightens the footsteps, is 
the golden pathway.

MRS. MAY A. PRICE. 
Washington, D. C.

Conscience looks backward and 
judges past actions. * * Man thus 
prompted will, through long habit; ac
quire such perfect self-command, t 

;♦ . * He will feel himself impelled, 
independently of any pain or pleas-, 
ure felt at the'moment, to certain 
lines of conduct. He may then say: 
“I am the supreme'judge of my own 
conduct, and, in the words .of Kant, 
I will- not in^my. own person violate 
the dignity of humanity?’—^Charles 
R. Darwin.

Where in this world Is a belief more 
sincere,

Than ours of Spirit,Return?
Where could there be a’ more beauti

ful faith,
With more helpful lessons to learn?

To know there exists a spiritual
world—1

A home where our loved ones find 
peace, '

refuge for souls that have left this 
old earth,

And gained from its cares their re
lease;

Where trouble is ended and happiness 
reigns, 

Good will and loving content—
Should not this thought ease that bit

ter regret ■
That makes many poor hearts la

ment?
For there is no death! What seems 

so is not
- The meaning of Spiritual dying;
When the soul leaves the body, it 

lives just the samp, 
Triumphant In life glCrifying.

dead 
Should soothe 

hearts, 
Than pain when 

the bodily 
When the poor

Does not the faith 
world

Bring to sorrowing 
’ relief?

Grandeur and beauty 
as this—

Prepared in this world 
sweet truth. 

And the next world 
nearer.

BERTHA M. 
Napoleon, Ohio.

loved ones

will seem so

Religion must always be something 
etootlonal.pnd the culture of emo
tion Is not carried on advantageously 
In ordinary- school-teaching. The 
system-that is best for securing the in
tellectual element is .not best for se
curing the emotional element.-—Bain.

A wellgoverned miud Teams in time 
to find pleasure in. nothing but tho 
truth- and the just—Anon.

soon.be
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words to*remove 
ideal, rippU on i

> error and wrong 
until they reach the

Tennyson's brook at length reaches 
the ocean and helps to make that 
great body of witer. So, the little- 
deeds .....................of kindness, or little acts and
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great 
make

fount of wisdom and help to 
up ihat^which some call God.

Its 6ses and Functions, as Suggested by Charles !

As Witnessed by Abby A. Judson and Carlyle
'PetersiW Given through the Medi-

umshipM Amelia Petersifea,

“Now.” said t!“yfe?aii^ever con
struct this beautiful'.lioinpi. ^ud , ;be 
happy with your chlldfpii’ .’ithlle you 
have"th»t feeling toward tbe.padra, 

. or 'toward Anyone else; ^ If you “con
tinue to’ cherish revengeful, feelings 
toward anyone, you and- your “home 
will look just like a ’dirty black
guard,’ apd ’bad. cess’ ■'Will be your 
own, and not the padra’s.”

- "1 taught J9. .‘tie-TJASt b! my 
ability," ffaia'the father. “1 believed 
those things to be true, myself? and 
now that’I find that they are not bo, 
I B|g your pardon.”

The woman still looked glum.
“You must forgive the father,” \ 

laid, “before you can do any good 
thing; before you can make yourself 
or your children happy. Now, shake 

■ hands with the padra, and freely for
give him, and love him as you would 
a brother; for all men and women 
are brothers and sisters.”

“An’ ye’ll not go back on yer word 
to me about the home an’ the music?”

“No; but the home must be con
structed more or less by your own, 
soul; and how can you construct a 
beautiful and lovely home while your 
Soul 1s filled with revengeful feelings? 
You do not want to weave bad cess 
and dirty blackguard into your borne, 
do you?”

“WallK thin,” she.said, turning to
ward the priest, “I forgive ye’s, an’ 
will try to love ye’s like a bfothpr, 
an’ whin the home ^js blit, .ye’s will 
come an’ p^py me a visit, an’ i’ll try 
to make ye’B welcome.!' -

■ I now selected one of my best, most 
— competent teachers, and sent them 
* forth to build their little home I and 

make themselves tidy and present- 
ible.

■After a reasonable length of time

'“Do you need those old-fashioned 
blinds?” ' . ;

“Ah, but they’re purty, sir; fin 
when I lived in a dirty room, in a 
tenement house, 4 thought it would 
be a hlven on earth to live in a white 
house, wid green blinds to it,” 1

We entered the house find the usjl- 
ered me ito^ {he farlpr witn great 
vridi ana intense pleasure. The 
teacher stood with a bland_smlle and 
knowing leok. ’

"An’ now, sir, what do you think, 
of this?”

“I think it very fine,” I replied.
Here was a,pretty parlor, with such 

things in It as the poor woman had 
always longed tor, but, could never 
have until now. A sofa, nice chairs, 
marble table, and—grandest and best 
of all—a piano. Hanging on -the 
walls were some portraits apd a scene 
among the wild cairns of Ireland.

"Why, where did you get these?” 
I asked.

“1 had thlm in me mlnd^ sir, an’ 
the teacher tolt me how to make thlm 
appear on the walls, sir. Thlm pic
tures are me father an’ me mither;/ 
one, me boy on earth, an’ the other 
the gurl.” '

“Are your father and mother 
this world?” 1 aaked.

“0, yis, sir; long ago."
“Have you not seen them yet?”
"Not yit, sir. I wanted to git 

complate before I sint tor them.

in

aji 
I

had felapsed, there came into the cpn- 
lervatory the teacher, together with

panted me home, an’ me chllder 
takin’ lessons, before they came. I 
would be ashamed, sir, to have thlm 
Bee me an’ the chllder as we ware 
whin you first see us; an’ more thin 
all, they did not want me to marry 
Patrick, an’ I run away, an’ married 
wid him, to America.” /

She now took us into a neat sit
ting room, then into a kitchen, then 
into Teddy’s room- She. opened a

Now, in doing a good deed, or re- . 
moying an error, one not only makes ; 
the recipient happiert but oneself . 
a.s well. Two are made happlCT, and ' 
then the ripples spread, ahd none can 
say that they ever- stop, and they 
strike, or' are received by this one 
and that one, and thus go on forever. 
.. Music and poetry are twin sisters. 
This book of Tennyson’s had been set 
to a beautiful rippling piece of music 
by .a lady, a musician of rave ability; 
and as everyone loved and admired 
it, I was called upon to play it In 
season and out of season; and ot 
course I had piayed it thousands of 
times; besides, no pupil was satte- 
fled until I had inclq^ed it •§ inter 
Jessops,' Thus/ O little brook oit 
TeqpyfiSIi's went rippling on all over 
tlie .habitable globe, but did not stop 
with the material globe; it still went 
rippling on throughout the spiritual 
spheres; Mid when 1 arrived here,’ 
it was rippling more musically than 
ever. As.pur coneervatory here had 
now become more popular than even 
the one on earth had been, Tennyson 
himself was attracted to it. As Long
fellow and myself had been old 
earthly acquaintances, and Tennyson 
and Longfellow were attracted to
gether, as fate or chance would have 
it we were playing Tennyson’s brook 
in chorus. I had never played it, on 
earth, in 'bhorus; but here, now, wq 
were playing it as though a thou
sand little brooks were all singing 
in unison.

O! you do not know how grand and 
beautiful it sounded.

As the two gentlemen entered, 
every eye was turned upon them, and 
many knew who they were. I greeted 
my ol4 acquaintance, Longfellow, but 
as 1 had never met Tennyson In the 
earth life, Longfellow said:

“Allow me to Introduce to your no
tice the erstwhile Poet'Laureate, Ten
nyson;" and still the brook, like a: 
thousand voices in one, went rippling, 
on, tor no one but myself had paused 
in the playipg. “

Tennyson smiled a glorious smile 
as he'heard it, and he murmured:. 
“But the brook goes on forever,

i Dawbarn—Suggestive and Interesting Views
j ^hich Every One Should Read.

1 ! Science in the discovery and organ- j 
jizlngtof facts is adding truth to truth, । 
Jill mapy a mystery is being solved 
'that to our ancestors seemed hidden 
in dignity. The greatest mystery of 
all is man himself, and here, too, the 
scientist is not only convincing him
self' that man lives after deuttobut 
is beginpib^ ts a£c&»* gjlnt feturn 
W gfiaWrai tact; >
' It seems to the 'writer that the re-, 
cent, -discoveries in brain functions 
really teach something •morq than 
science claims for-them.’ The student 
reader will, recall that iir recent arti
cles we have sought to follow the sci
entific lead, and learn the lessons 
nof -taught as^o the relation between 
man; and his mortal brain.

While this article te to be an at
tempt to advance another step, we, 
mu?t / first recall some of tbe facts 

,and inferences updh which our pres
ent belief is founded. '

Evary planetary form is built up 
from planetary material. Nothing 
will be found in any form that is 
not derived from the mother planet. 
W'e briefly -sum this up when we 
assert that every unit has a threefold 
nature. Its energy, its intelligence 
and its substance are planetary. And 
since .units, atoms and molecules are 
each planetary forinB, and every form, 
te alive—that 1s to say, has its own 
expression of life, we may fearlessly 
,aeaert that Mother Earth can claim 
every form as her own planetary ey- 
preBSibn of life. That every form, 
whether mineral, vegetable or animal, 
contains’energy, intelligence and sub- 
staflee, and is thus an expression ot 

• life,-has beeii asserted and proved by 
, the Present writer in fnany previoub 

articles,' Many setentteta are now 
ackifcwledgthg this'truth. But to 
this statement of fact there is one

ho fragment of Mother Earth, we can 
only’think of It as COSMIC, It un-- 
doubtedly has Cosmic limitations, but 
they are not those pf the planet. 
Everything Of planetary origin will 
rejnaln planetary so far as the planet 
Itself outreachgs. Bq| ,b§T£.Se S2W 
In £QntectxtylK Something that is not 
planetary, but is, notwithstanding, 
manifesting in earth life.

Now let us remember that apimal 
life consists of animal intelligence 
manifesting through animal energy. 
Bow that intelligence impresses Itself 
upon (natter remains an unsolved mys
tery. But we discern its method, and 
have discovered some of tha locations 
of the brain through which this intel
ligence talks and acts. So much te 
just’ the manifestation of planetary 
intelligence through planetary sub
stance. But. the SELF is also break
ing its way into earth life, coming 
as a Cosmic force, that surely de-

a real advance and growth leading 
out and beyond the mere planetary 
influence, it will express itself by the 
use of the psychic lobe of the mortal 
brain. 1

Spirits seem so largely unconscious 
Of the method by which they reach 
mortals, that we canpot hope for much 
enlightenment from that source. But 
as a point of interest to the psychic 
student this suggestive thought that 
the so-called “unused lobe” id; really 
a natural link between the higher and 
lower levels of huulan life, Is worthy 
of careful examination; at least it 
seems such tb' the present writer. ■

. CHARLES DAWBARN.
San Leandro.” iCal. '••■!' --

JAPANESE AND CHHISTIANTJX

What the Japanese protests gainst 
Is that the Western world advances 
Christianity as the one atid only 
way,” says Harold Boice, in Apple
ton's magazine.'

Since our denominational represen
tatives in (he Sunrise kingdom con
tinue to insist upon the complete or
thodox conversion, the Japanese have 
not been reticent in pointing out what 
they regard as the fallacies of the 
Christian religion.

her group of proteges; and what a'"door that led Into a
change had taken place in their gen
eral appearance. The mother rushed 
forward and grasped both my hands

larger
which sho’ said was her own

room, 
and

mands organs’ of its own 
sion.

for expres-

I
I could emphasize this 
do not' for a moment

Cosmic Intelligence could

distinction, 
assert that 
not use the
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Books for the Widays
Nothing equals a good book as a 

gift. It ds bettor than gold or dia
monds. When the book is once read, 
nothing cun take tlie facts contained; 
therein away from you; they live in 
tlie memory. The following books 
will muke beautiful as "well, as iu- 
struetive-prescnts: ,

“Asphodel --Blooms and Other Oi
feriugs,' 
ems on

.” A choice collection of po- 
i everyday Subjects; by Emma

’

within her own. • .
“Ye’s a blissed glntlemah!" she ex

claimed. “Ye have given me all I 
Iver wanted. An’ may the Lord bliss 
yer Bwate soul. Look at Teddy, will 
ye’s.? an’ at me gurl? Is not she 
the purty young leddy?"

And truly she was. Her beautiful 
burnished hair was plaited in two 
large braids, and confined by “bonnle 
blue ribbons,” the ends being left to 
curl at their own sweet will. The 
girl was about fourteen years ot age, 
but looked even younger than that. 
Her eyes .were as blue as the summer 
skies and her face very much like 
a blush rose. She was yet shrinking 
and very modest. She was dressed 
in cream-colored lace and blue, rib
bons, and carried in her hand a roll 

- precisely like those which one often 
sees in the hands of young ladies on 
the earth, strapped around and buck
led together with a black water-proof

Mary’s; for she could not spare Mary 
away from her, not yet.

’Now,” I asked, “don’t you like 
such a heaven as this, where you can 
have all that you so much wanted 
on earth, and grow in wisdom and 
knowledge every day of your life, 
than such a heaven as the priest used 
to tell you of?”

“O, sir, this is a betther hlven, ten 
thousand times betther thin that one; 
an’ look at Teddy's little boat, sir. 
He takes Mary an’ mesel out salin’ 
mony’s- the toim.’’ ,

You, in the earth life, speak of 
heavenly bliss; that, of course, means

ever.” „ ■
We clasped hands with great cor* 

dlallty. Surely, I was glad to see him 
here, and was-pleased that it happened 
we were playing the brook.

The poets took seats to listen; and 
thus it was that one of Tennyson’s 
poems, at least, met him in the face.

Ah, my readers, do something good; 
do something grand, if you can; and 
thus it will meet you, not only on 
earth, 'but here as well.

“Ah,” said Tennyson, with a sigh, 
T thought that little poem one of my 
poorest; and, surely, one of the sim
plest, I never expected to meet it 
like this.” “And thus it goes on for
ever, ever,” repeated the chorus.

most-notable exception, to which th* 
present writer will now call attention, 
and' by learning Its lesson try to ad- 
vabcetanother step In our comprehen
sion o|| manhood as distinct from other 
forms of planetary life, ”

It was a memorable advance when 
Dr. Bfoca discovered that one little 
spot in the human brain had speech 
for itk function. Many another func
tion has since been located with such 
accuracy that the /skilled ■ surgeon 
knows where he must operate to aid 

’a patient suffering from brain injury 
/or disease of which there 1s no out-

heavenly 
you all

happiness. It. means that 
desire great, blissful and

heavenly happiness; and you all 
struggle and, strive to attain .to it;
and yet you do not seem^to know,

covering resembling leather.
at the roll with a ^mile.

“So you are all prepared 
lessons, 1 see?”

“Ah! there was nothing

I glanced

for your

on earth
thet me gurl wanted so much as that 
same roll of music, thet all the glnteel 
young leddies carried. An’ isn’t she
the purty young leddie, now?” 

“She Is, indeed,” I answered.
how about Teddy?” . 

"Teddy’s the man fer ye’s.

And

An’

any of you, what would make you 
exceedingly and blissfully happy. To 
prostrate yourselves before an ideal 
God, of the male gender, and wor
ship and praise him forever and for
ever, would not, we think, make any
one happy; we are -afraid that you 
would all like to share a little of 
that praise between you. Every man, 
woman and child likes to receive some 
credit for the good, which they do, 
and for making themselves more 
worthy from day to day. Even ani
mals like to receive praise and credit.

I am selecting the scenes which I 
tHnk will be the most instructive and 
Interesting to the earthly world.

■ I have been in this life now. for 
nearly four years of earthly time, and 
have, probably, learned and experi
enced more within that period of time 
than I should have done on. the earth 
in twenty years. Thus, my soul .has 
been able to accomplish four times as 
much as it would have been able to ' 
do on the earth; and yet I have 
worked much during that time for 
the people within the material.

Our conservatory of music is a very 
extensive one, and we keep adding to 
it according to its requirements. Now, 
connected with it we have a grand 
auditorium, .and also a theater. We

ward sign. But the remarkable fact, 
'of startling import, was the further 
I discovery that almost all these special 
functions through which manhood ex
presses. itself are located in but one 
of thd'two lobes of the brain. The 

j particular lobe so ursed is apparently 
• determined by the almost accidental 
use of the right or the left hand of 
'the little infant; and, as a' conse- 
zquencft the right-handed child ’ uses 
.Ite left, lobe, and the left-handed child 
Ifinds-lti expression-through the func-

same lobe as planetary intelligence, 
But science has already taught us that 
the use of the brain lobe by planetary 
Intelligence increases its convolutions. 
Elmer Gates has proved this by edu
cating puppies. A farther fact is that 
as we advance from solid up to in
visibility the vibrations of matter con
tinue to Increase. Beyond a certain 
point they no longer impress plane
tary substance—'at least within our 
sense limit. Cosmic vibrations will 
thus be still more Intangible when im
pressed on mortal brain. 1 mean in
tangible to mortal man's sense and 
instruments.

■ We all know that a well developed 
lobe will have more and greater ex
pressions ot planetary intelligence 
than one dwarfed by Ignorance and 
neglect. But those added cells may 
be of no service to Cosmic intelligence 
which works amid higher vibrations, 
and would thus add cells invisible to 
normal human ken. It would thus be 
most convenient for .the Cosmic SELF 
to use the lobe that was least used 
by,Ure mortal man. At the same time 
such use would remain invisible to 
the scientific student. This seems to 
the writer a most natural explanation 
of the service to which our unused 
lobe can be put by our Mother Na
ture. But, of course, the method by 
which any intelligence, whether cos
mic or planetary, can mould or Im
press matter remains as much of a 
mystery as ever. All we claim 1s that 
if planetary Intelligence makes use of 
planetary matter, cosmic Intelligence 
with its cosmic. energy may do the 
same, but it will necessarily have a 
more delicate manifestation.

When we study the manifestation 
of intelligence through medium 
brains we find that almost always it

The dog wags his tail and gamboTS 
that he has

he’ll soon be a folne glntleman like 
yersel’, sir.”

Teddy’s bright auburn hair was cut 
and combed after the usual fashion of 
tbe earth; but it would curl and 
crinkle in all directions In spite of 
all. His large eyes flashed with a 
feeling of manly importance. He had 
an a brand-new buR of fashionable 
rtothes. He was aboyt sixteen years 
of age, rather small, and was already 
beginning to show a little plumpness. 
His thin, seared, squalid look had en
tirely disappeared. I placed my hand 
on the boy's head: “Now, my lad,” 
I said, ”1 am. going to make a great 
professor of you; and you shall yet 
>o a teacher in this conservatory."

The mother could not contain her- 
lelf for joy.

'Och! but ye’s the blissed. one!” 
»he exclaimed. An’ where s the 
praste? I forgave the praste long 
ago," she continued; "for the teacher 
tolt me thet all things worked to- 
glther fur good, an’ but fur the praste

. I might nlver have met ye’s.”
"My good woman.” I said, “you are 

looking much better yourself, than 
when you were feeling antagonistic 
toward the good padrb."

“Yte,” and she turned herself about 
that I might Bee just how she looked; 
pud Bhe was not far from beautiful 
herself. Her curly, reddish, Irish 
pair, was parted smoothly over a 
brow that was fast losing its care and 
wrinkles, knotted In a large knot at 
the back of her head, and confined 
by a gold ornament. Her dress was 
nt sheer muslin, covered by figures 
tnd sprays ot green, and flowing all- 
ibout her in fine style.

“Well,” I said, “what work are 
iou going to take up? or do you find 
Z enough to take care oiNthe house, 
Teddy, aud_the girl?”

“But ye’s’ll come an’ see me home, 
prill ye’s, sir?”

“Yes, let us us go now;” and we 
went forth; but first I placed the girl 
In a class, and. the boy under a pro'-’ 
fessor. ’

CHAPTER V.
We soon came in sight of the little 

Home, a beautiful white-cottage, nes
tled down In a green ineadow, a placid 
lake lying not far from it, There 
were many flowers and much shrub
bery near the house, and a little boat 
dancing on the lake. A silvery white 
road ran in front of the house down 
to the lake, the lake/being at the 
farther end of the house, a UtUe In 
the distance. The house xas white,' 
the windows being covered, by.-green 
blinds now. belitg somewhat out of 

j date on the -eartlu. -I -sriilled. -I 
noticed'the bliriilB, andriteld: . r; t

when praised and told ___ _____
done well. The horse manifests his
pleasure when kindly treated and
praised; and so of all living crea- : 
tures; but that which constitutes the , 
happiness of human beings varies in , 
quality and degree; and that>which 
would constitute the happiness of one' 
would not make another happy; so 
that blissful happiness is as varied as 
there are human belngsTo enjoy it; 
consequently each one must seek or 
make his or her own happiness.

Now there is one great universal 
law that all should understand. There' 
can be ho perfect happiness on earth, 
or in heaven where there is the least 
unhappiness existing, either on the 
earth or within the heavenly spheres; 
consequently, if one human being is 
unhappy, all must be so, more or less, 
then, how necessary that all should 
strive to remove all cause for un
happiness from the earth and within 
the spheres. How horrible the 
thought that the angels in heaven 
could'be happy wjiile some other hu
man beings were enduring the’ tor
tures of hell. Would not millions of 
angels band themselves together and 
destroy such a hell, take their broth- ’ 
ers and sisters therefrom, place them 
in schools and other places of in
struction, and teach them how to, be 
good and happy? Such a course 
would be commendable and praise
worthy; such a course would make 
the angels far happier than to fall 
on their faces, praise and worship a 
God who could be capable of con
signing human beings to such a hell 
as has been,held up "to view.

Each cause of unhappiness removed, 
makes every human being, on the 
earth or in the heavens, happier; and 
as before stated, there cannot be per
fect happiness on earth or inMieaven 
while there is any unhappiness ex
isting.-

Now’, dear friends, try to discover 
all causes for unhappiness ang remove 
those causes as quickly as 'possible.

One great and fruitful cause of un; 
happiness Is a false and wJong idea 
of God, heaven, hell and death. To 
teach true and. just.idpas of these 
things will remove nearly all the-un
happiness that exists on earth or in 
the spheres. The nearer one arrives 
at truth, the happier all become; and 
if one has done but one good act In 
one’s life, ,1t goes rlp'gjlng on forever. 
Then, think If you do a great many, 
how they go-rippling on forever, agd 
a great many at length - become 
great waves” that dash and beat 
against error , and wrong' until, at 
length, they are removed. .

.Now this is mot figurative, but real. 
Everything ripples or vibrates within 
the ether. Nothing is lost—no,; not 
.even one thought/but like Tennyson’s; 
brook-, goes:rippling, bn^thvef; ' but;

soon fit pupils to play before large 
and critical audiences; 'we'also have 
prominent men and women to come 
and lecture for us. We have great 
masters to come and play for _us. We 
often have such men as Henry Ward 
Beecher, Robert G. Ingersoll, William ■ 
Denton, and we expect to have Moses 
Hull, as soon as he feels that Tie can 
spare us some of his time from his 
own particular work.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore loves to 
come; and I must tell you that she 
and Abby A. Judson are famous 
friends. Mrs. Livermore is gathering 
together a large band, who Intend to 
work for the enfranchisement of th^ 
women on the earthly plane. ‘

You ought to see Abby's face 
wreathed in smiles, and her beautiful 
eyes sparkle>when she and Mrs. Llver- 
moro-start off on some mission of love 
and mercy to earth. 0,»my earthly 
friends, it is glorious to meet here all 
these grand souls that have once lived 

on earth;, and they all love to join 
forces, whenever it becomes neces
sary to do so, to do a great ana good
work, 
great 
of an 
teach

Our conservatory attracts the
and good to us. Our 
extremely high order; 
elocution, languages.

and as we now have an

music is 
then, we 
and art;

elegant
theater, great actors are attracted to 
us, also men of learning of all na
tions, for/we must have some of them, 
as teachers; and then we have-an im
mense gallery of art; so we attract 
great artists; and multitudes come 
to be taught.

Ah, we are getting on gloriously, 
and we put all to work who desire 
to do so, doing that kind of work 
which they are best qualified for; and 
none need remain idle here. How de
lightful it 1b to think that' we are 
not obliged to earn money. No one 
is paid anything. All work and teach 
for the love df it; bo, there are no 
grafters, or robbers, to? there le-no 
money to be stolen, and no one can 
rob 'another of that which he has, for 
if he- has knowledge and talent, he 
graciously and gladly imparts such to 
others who desire to be benefited by 

.it. No one can rob another of his 
home; for each home is constructed 
within the mind of tne possessor, and 
then clothed Upon outwardly, dr be
comes objective to others, so, that all 
have homes- according to what they

i tions of-the right lobe. If by accident 
-or disease that lobe is .injured,, and 
.its expression lost in any particular 
’function, a child can usually begin, 
as It were, all over again, and learn 
to express itself through the other 
and uninjured lobe. This becomes 
impossible to mature manhood. It is 
at this point we meet what seems a 
most remarkable departure front the 
usual custom of Nature.

Man is provided with two lobes to 
his brain, yet almost throughout his 
whole life one Of these lobes is, in’ 
-most of Its functions, to remain abso
lutely uaused, and Indeed incapable 
of usp by the mortal who owns it. 
There are certain organs in the human 
frame that are now disappearing be
cause no longer of service, such, for 
Instance, as the appendix, and several 
others, but most certainly the unused 
lobe of the brain 1b as much alive 
as in days of yore. There are certain 
ether organs that are dual. But man 
uses poth his ey8s, his,ears, etc., 
though one may have to 'do double 
duty in case of Injury to the other. 
Tpls is not the case with the second 
Ibbe of the brain, which, as we have 
seen, remains unused throughout the 
man's life,, although It shows no sign 
of loss through its prolonged inactiv
ity. And when we recall the further 
fact that Nature does nothing without 
some good reason, If It be only by 
way ot experiment, we may rest as
sured this unused lobe is as active 
in .her service as any other portion 
of the human anatomy.

We will now for a few moments 
turn back to Mother Earth to try to 
discover If she has any special use 
for this brain lobe which man carries 
around with him during his mortal 
life. We know that planetary intelli
gence, peeps'out through planetary 

■ substance and energy in every mortal 
form; and every form is mortal In 
file sense that some day it will dis
appear as a form, so far, at least, as 
mortal sense can follow it. But that 
qualification 1b al! important as a limi
tation) for mortals sense but a small 
portion of any fofm, including that 
of our Mother Earth. Everything 
solid and tangible to opr sense soon 
becomes both Invisible and - intangi- 

■ ble to the mortal.’ But the fact that

tkemselyes really are. No one can 
be jealous and try to pull another 
down that one may rise upon an
other's downfall, for each and every 
one must pass -for just what they are 
themselves; but a spirit of emulation 
all do .and ought to have,,for by try
ing to. emulate the great and good 
they-grow.and become more like them., 
Moreover, the great and good will give 
their time and services to* those who - 
ask of them,.if they are eagQr and 
willing to learn.

• ! ; (To be continued.)
‘/’iSttteriaiita^ 
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ls planetary. It belongs to the sphere 
existing within the aura of the planet, 
although beyond the scope of our 
sense and instrument. This is the 
mediumship that exhibit^ tests and 
physical phenomena, and is the foun
dation of MOdern Spiritualism. Such 
vibrations will be quite at home .in 
the brain lobe that is in every-day 
use. Being planetary they will help 
it to add cell to cell up to a certain 
limit. Beyond that it seems evident 
that an unused lobe will offer less 
Impediments to the use of intelligence 
that has become cosmic.

We all recognize occasional com
munications and Inspirations that are

In the first place, then say West- 
era theology concedes rue creation 
of the human race on the part of 
Jehovah has thus far turned out to 
be a colossal failure. The Japanese 
even go further and say the belief 
that the vast majority of mankind 
are doomed to eternal torment, and 
only a fortunate remnant are saved, 
renders pie creation of man not only 
a vast failure, but an unthinkable 
horror. A Japanese professor said 
to me, if he could be converted to 
Christianity he would make his peti
tions not to God but to the evil 
spirit, inasmuch ub the devil, accord
ing to our theology, controlled the 
majority and was altogether the dom
inant power in the universe.

He said he realized that, we regard 
man as a free moral agent, while 
the road Jb wide that leads to de
struction, and is always crowded, the 
individual had the privilege of choos
ing the narrow way, up which the 
few, the select, the preordained, 
climbed to felicity. The trouble was, 
the Japanese critic pointed out, that 
man had been so created he would 
not choose this way to eternal life. 
Christian theology, therefore, accused 
the Creator of bringing into exist
ence a race of' beings of such moral 
bias that the countless majority would 
not accept His method of salvation. 
In other words, Christianity, it 1b 
held In Japan, charges the Creator 
with having fashioned billions of hu
man souls although He knew before
hand most of them would plunge 
headlong Into everlasting torment.

The doctrine that the God of Chris
tianity, in order to avert from man
kind th^- doom toward which they 
were otherwise hopelessly Hocking, 
sent His only begotten Son to be 
crucified in a remote corner of Asia 
is totally rejected by the Japanese. 
They say, 'if that sacrifice had been 
effective iX any large way, the argu
ment in regara to the mission of the 
Nazarene might be more effective, 
but out of the billions who have lived 
since the ministration-of Jesus, 2,000 
years ago, only a comparative hand
ful have believed and been saved ac
cording to the plan elaborately de
signed by the Creator. -

The Japanese look at this Import
ant subject from another standpoint: 
They sary If Jesus was a god He was 
more than man can ever possibly be. 
They do not believe the race should 
be grateful to the Creator for send
ing us a god who set up- an ideal 
impossible of human attainment. 
According to our theology, Jesus was 
a man In outward form only; the 
Japanese Insist, Inwardly He had the 
advantage of being a god, and came 
to tantalize unfortunate mankind by
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urtelilg^nce and energy inhering' to 
every ynit will still continue its mani
festation. And this will last as long 
ds; thoj'planet -itself.' So everything 
cotapojfid of planetary material will 
ijemaliLplanetary; no matter whdt may 

4to, tfie-^hange. Every thing on this 
nlanetlthus belongs to the planet. It 
may^ny will change, , for that 1s 
Natufe's law, but only into another 
iorm of planetary expression. We 
i aay‘thps'say; of every unit that it 
iajmmortal as the planet. Beyond 
thfit^cleiice and reason will not per-, 
iift uB fo-go. .

jBut ?jthere te something more than 
planetary units in. mortal man, and 
pbsslbly also in the higher forms most 
closely associated -with man. Those 
who read my recent articles on Iden
tity and' Personality will recognize 
that tfie SELF in man is not'-a child of 
the planet, but comes and goes'Tinde- 
pendent of every known law. It uses 
a certain personality for a few hours 
a! day, after which it retires and th* 
form reste/-...Since Apis SELF, is thus

when his little-used brain is voicing 
a thought that is not born of plane
tary limitations. But of course if the 
sensitive live almost altogether on the 
planetary animal level, his unused 
lobe will have small use by the ad
vanced spirit. The broken-up person
alities such as that of Mollie Fancher, 
Miss Beauchamp, and the many others 
now recorded, seem to be just frac
tures of the planetary intelligence 
whereby new personalities claim 
recognition. But it is in" the higher 
manifestations that we realize some
thing of what we may ourselves one 
day become under cosmic progression. 
And just as we shall then have finer 
vibrations for our selfhood, so if we 
return at all to earth life tfe shall 
need the least-used lobe for our ex
pression.

This is, we admit, merely deduction 
from established facts. Those facts 
have been astabllshed largely from the 
result of physical injuries that have 
been traced as cause of brain lesion. 
Centers of speech, hearing, and many 
a detailed function have thus been 
already located, each in its own nerve 
center in the active organ of the 
brain. And when some day such ac
cidents to jnortals who rise above 
planetary limitations in their lives, 
studies and teachings, are treated by 
psychiehl anatomists, it seeihs prob
able that such accident or disease will 
be found affecting chiefly the unused 
lobe of that mortal’s brain. For any 
proof of this we must wait until the 
scientific anatomist has at least ac
cepted the possibility of spirit return. 
But thatsuch use of our other brain 
lobe is at least a probability may be 
safely assumed in the present state 
of our knowledge.

We recognize that almost every pub
lic sensitive has been working under 
planetary influence and conditions. 
Imagination is the base of such me
diumship, and aspiration for a higher 
and' more spiritual life is usually con-, 
spicuous by its absence. The writeri 
in Ais thirty-five years of experience 
does not recall half a dozen exceptions 
where there has been true spiritual 
growth, such as would—if our theory 
te correct—demand the service of the

sibilitieB latent in humanity, then His 
life Is more Inspiring than if He were 
a gpd. Viewing the sayings and ser
mons of the Nazarene as the lofty 
expression of a superior mau, they 
have already adopted much ot His 
gospel in the new thought in Japan. 
But they place His teaching upon the 
same level as that of Confucius, and 
along many practical lines subordi-
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medium’s unused lobe. As we have
said, there may .have been many a 
flash of . supernal wisdom using for a 
brief jnoment this* special ■ Instru
ment. But, as a whole, individual 
mediumship has been unprogressive.. 
Almost .the same phenomena ' with 
their limitations -year .afte^ year tell 
the tale that’ there" had been little de
mand for any intelligence beyond the 
planetary. But it Is the belief of the 
presant writer .that whenever there 11
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WISE SPIRITS SEEMINGLY HAVING ENTIRELY FAILED 
TO "MAKE GOOD” ANY OF THEIR OFTEN REPEATED 
PROMISES. ‘ : ,

OF INTEREST TO ; 
AFFLICTED WOMEN

ERISHMENT ON EVERY HAND, RESULTING, OF COURSE, 
IN LASTING SUFFERING AND SORROW, AND ONLY RE
MAINING FOR THEM THE VERY ASHES OF LIFE; THE

Many other “good things” could, no doubt, be added torfthen 
four above enumerated as Spiritualism’s } jsentmehts' t$^ 
children .of men. The four named will, however, answer the.

i professional thieves. Right here is a good'time to clinch an
’ _ ' ;. The people who lose through pretended business 

। mediums are generally extreme individualists. They belong to 
;no organization of Spiritualists and seldom give a dollar to the
State or National Associations. When asked to aid any one 
of these really worthy activities, they answer, “When we sell 
pur mines, or find the millions in gold that the spirits are try-

refuse even one dollar for practical work. The writer recalls 
one man who gave forty dollars per week to the most noto-

THE VENERABLE DR. PEEBLES, OB 
BATTLE CREEK, KAMES HIS VOICH 
AGAINST NEEDLESS OPERATIONS.

guidance while a denizen of-earth, through the revelation of' 
the immutable-law of consequences.. The fourth “good thfliig’^ 
was the mathematical demonstration of the supremacy of Infin-.

he could commune with his loved ones on earth; the splendid 
System of ethics that these excarnate beings.set forth; the noble 

‘ ' ’pb of life—were

the beginning the utter failure and resulting sorrow of the out
come ? Then why enlist trusting human mortals in such schemes, 
or in any of the many varied plans from time to time so’^'e^ 
vealed, the-fruits of which are'uniformly desolation? .. -w r 
■ There seems much that goes to prove the correctness of ‘the > 
declaration made by that deservedly honored seer, Mr. DaViS,’, 
in one of his volumes, that FULLY NINETEEN.TWENTIETHS < 
OF “MESSAGES” RECEIVED FROM THE SPIRITS" 
THROUGH “MEDIUMS,” IN WHAT IS TERMED MQD-: 
ERN SPIRITUALISM, ARE ENTIRELY UNRELIABLE, c .

Not all things so handed down are “good things”—far filin' 
it. . Why are we not given from the gifted writers and speak
ers more light upon this darker side of this modern ism? There 
are some people in this “neck of the woods,” having been frit-, 
nesses to the many and varied failures, and resulting desola? 
tions by reason of giving the willing ea^to the so-called’ “good’ 
things” handed them by the angels, that the question whether^, 
in fact this new ism is of more benefit or of sad and lasting 
injury to poor trusting humanity, remains to this day unsolved/

Will you not kindly give, through The Progressive Thinker, 
of your light’on this sadly realistic page of “Spiritual'sm,” 
so that the readers may clearly see why'all this is thus?

[EREOF, THE PESTILENTIAL SIDE, THE SIDE OF 

,IME AND DEGRADING PESTILENCE; BUTJOU ARE 

IVER TO LOSE SIGHT OF ITS ANGELIC SIDE, THE 

DE OF ILLUMINATED TRUTH, THE SIDE OF POESY, 
HLOSOPHY, PHILANTHROPY, THE SIDE THAT IS 

'ANpLY ILLUMINATING, SOUL-INSPIRING, SOUL-ELE- 

iTING, REFINING AND PURIFYING, THE SIDE THAT 

VES YOU A FORETASTE OF THE HIGHER SPHERES. 
iN THE COMMUNICATION OF TRUTH LOVER, WHICH 

k PEARS BELOW, YOU HAVE A SPECIMEN ONLY OF 
L.E FREQUENT. OCCURRENCES IN THE KALEIDO- 

BhC CHARACTER OF SPIRIT RETURN, AND WE 
(to-THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS 

Seto, and who can devise a remedy?

Thought as A.Shield. Tlie Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. Price 
30 cents. . - ,’' . ■ '

A Reply by Harrison D. Barrett.
“Truth Lover’s” pathetic story will go straight to the heart 

of every person who reads it, provided he be capable of feeling. 
It is only one out of many sad tales Pf deception and knavery, 
with this difference: “Truth Lover” has the courage to give 
the facts to the world, while bis comrades in. misery have hot. 
It is the persistent covering up and apologiring for thievery 
and duplicity on the part of pseudo-mediums by the Spiritual
ists of the nation that have given Spiritualism its present low 
standing among self-respecting people. It would be better for 
bur movement as a whole, and'for Spiritualists as individuals, 
if all such stories as the one related by “Truth Lover” were 
published in detail accompanied by the names of those who,, 
in the sacred name of mediumship, have so cruelly misled them. 
These narratives, in every instance, should be accompanied by 
the photographs of khe pretenders, so. that other innocent peo
ple may be on their guard against them. The recent National 
Convention, by a decided majority, refused its assent to this 
proposition, evidently having a soft spot in its heart for the 
frauds who would thereby be absolutely exposed. The writer 
presents the thought, without 'argument, believing.(that ’the 
statement in itself, being true, is argument enough. ■ , :

In regard to the “good things” to which the writer referred 
in his article of July 6, 1907, very little need be said. When 
it was proved that the intelligent part of m- i,_or man the soul, 
survived the change called death, no rational being can deny 
that it was a “good thing.” It. took away the fear.of death 
from thousands of suffering mortals and gave th^m courage to 
live. The trite-old adage “it gives them joy for sorrow, pleas
ure for pain, life for death,” is merely a mild statement of hon
est fact. The second “good thing” that Spiritualism gave this 
sorrowing world of ours was the demonstration that it was pos
sible, under certain conditions, for, mortals fo commune with 
their loved ones'who have taken leave of earth. This ble&ed' 
truth saved many a person’s reason, and inspired untold pum-'

It will write in full sight— 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other tvoewriter.

EKE MONARCH TYPEWRITES CO, 
BOO and 202Wabaaff Av*.. Chien ri. HL

< Pitiable lllustratio of Its Dark Side.
If IS KALEIDOSCOPiC IN CHARACTER, AND MUST 

rUSITICALLY EXAMINED FROM THAT STANDPOINT. 
TRIT RETURN WITHOUT ANY “ISM” ATTACHED 
[ERETO BECOMES AT ONCE A SUBJECT FOR CRITI- 

.L SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION. FROM THAT STAND- 

TNT ALONE IT CAN BE CONSIDERED WITH REFER
ICE TO ITS KALEIDOSCOPIC CHARACTER WITHOUT 

kVING SOMEONE HALLOO IN YOUR EARS, “-YOU ARE 
jjURING THE CAUSE!” - -

DIVESTED OF ITS “ISM,” SPIRIT RETURN STANDS 

PE BY SIDE WITH ANY OTHER ASSERTED TRUTH, 
I BE SCIENTIFICALLY EXAMINED. FROM THAT 

ANDPOINT ALONE PSYCHICAL SOCIETIES AND SCI- 
ITISTS ARE EXAMINING'JTS CLAIMS ALL OVER THE 

l iHLIZED WORLD.
B ^E “ISM” TENDS TO MAKE IT “SACRED,” A SORT 
jfeoLY OF HOLIES,” THAT MUST. BE APPROACHED 

pTH A “GLORY HALLELUJAH,” EACH ONE TO GLOSS 
ER, OR APOLOGIZE FOR, ITS DARK PLACES, AND 

kNK IMPERFECTIONS, AND ROTTENNESS, UNDER 
I IE PLEA THAT TO DO OTHERWISE “YOU WILL IN- 

RE THE CAUSE!”
WE PREFER, FOR OUR PRESENT PURPOSE, TO EX-

ditions as these are-known to obtain among us? "Nonsense!.
For one, the .writer has never hesitated, either, as a speaker, 

editor or correspondent, to speak out in vigorous protest against 
the dark practices of .which “Truth Lover” complains. Such 
object lessons as-“Truth Lover” presents are sufficient for any 
intelligent mind. Hut so long as men and women seek me- 

■ ,.— . -• :^;_,~. .7 (Continued on page 8.) ? - . . . ■

Letter Addressed to Harrison D, Barrett. ■ ■ 
he Hon. Harrison D. Barrett-^ • ' “ = r‘ - ;;Z-‘. ' ;.' \ 
tat Esteemed Sir:—In The Progressive Thinker^ at one 
Older “Sacred Things,” you mention, among other things,

Buju That Woman'll gib Can be Cured 
Without in Operation,

Now, there is another page, or side, to this Modern Spiritpair 
ism, which I never hear, or see mentioned in print, nor in IgCr 
ture; A SIDE SO ENVELOPED IN WHAT SEEMS A SAD 
MISTAKE, RESULTING IN DEEP SORROW, AND IN LIFE
LONG DISASTER AND SUFFERING. U

■ During many years’ acquaintance with the investigation of 
the subject, I have repeatedly been brought in contact frith 
cases where people of good average capacity of mind and 
thought, and fearless reasoning'powers, who after years ’bi 
struggle in acquiring a little competence, by giving ear to some 
of the good things you refer to HAVE BEEN REDUCED ,f0 
COMPLETE PENURY AND IMPOVERISHMENT.

They had become possessors of happy homes and family kiir- 
roundings, and with ample means through long and strenuous 
effort. ■ . • . . <

They had beedifie*iestablished in business. Then by the Fafes 
or some chance, were brought into contact with, what is termed 
“Modern Spiritualisin,” and receiving “messages” from some 
unknown world, through “mediums” said to be of the most 
cultured, developed and reliable known to the public. And in 
this way they become informed that, they have been chosen by 
a “band” of “high .and wise spirits” to aid in a particular 
beneficent work for humanity, which work, as. outlined, seemed 
reasonable, possible, and/desirable; so they gradually enlisted 
therein, giving of their best, capacity of mind and means, feel/ 
ing that they were engaging in one of the “sacred things” of 
life; viz.; In a work designed, as’clgimed by some of the wisest 
of beings, to aid in the uplifting of humanity to increased knowl
edge of the true brotherhood of the race, which is to be as last
ing as eternity; and consequently to increased happiness of the 
race both here and hereafter; but the necessary means, prom
ised by them, to aid in such work, NEVER—NEVER MATE
RIALIZED! ’

I herein refer to one only of a number of like instances, of 
people making the sad mistake of their lives. The entire scheme 
and its.manner of revealment through the “mediums” being 
and composing a genuine page of the same “Spiritualism” 
referred to by you. Years have been spent in following and 
waiting for further instructions, and 0, sad to tell, with what 
result? They found the giving of the willing ear to this “oracle” 
to have been the greatest bane of their entire lives, THEIR 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS HOME NOW DESTROYED

Nofecufar Hypothesis of Nato: 
The Relation of It® Ptlnbl^le® tO’ConUnuud /Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of SpM* '~Hsm. 
BvPmf W. M. TzickwonA. Panel*. £i«- —. •

writer’s purpose. How many Spiritualists were satisfied’frith 
these “good things” and their-Concomitants? Why were they 
nJt content with the sweetest, holiest, -purest and most inspir
ing revealments to their consciousness? That they were "not, 
‘ ‘ Truth Lover’s ’ ’ sad narrative abundantly proves. The fact 
that man survived death .and the grave; the further fact that

chic Phenomena." By Rev. 1.
Funk. Price $2.00.

“Hitman Personality-and Its
viva! of Bodily Death." By Frederic 
W. H. Myers, edited, and abridged by 
his son, Leopold Hamilton Myers. 
This is an invaluable work on tho 
subject of Spiritualism. Price $3.00.

"Harmonics of Evolution." By 
Florence Huntley. Volume 1 of the 
Harmonic Series. Price $2.00. The 
Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 
upon Natural Science, as Taught by 
Modern Masters of the Law.

"The Great Psychological Crime." 
The Destructive Principle of Nature 
in Individual Life. Edited by FWr- 
ence Huntley. Volume 2 of the Har
monic Series. Price $2.00.

"The Great Work.” The Construct
ive Principle of Nature in Individual 
Life. By the author ot "The Great 
Psychological Crime". Vol. £ of the 
Harmonic Series. Price $2.00.

“The Dream Child." By Florence 
Huntley. A Story. Price 75 cents.

There are two classes of people involved in this narrative. One 
class consists of those who were prompted safely by cupidity 
in their appeals to mediums, while the othei^mbraces those 
who really wished to do good with the means’^jy might gain 
through the aid of the spirits. Having an unw^hy motive, a 
low, despicable incentive, the first class of dupsMmly received 
that which they "deserved when they met with heavy losses 
through the venality of pretended mediums. The lesson was 
a painful one,' but it was a necessary part of their education, 
hence the price paid was none too high. Whenever men and 
women attempt to, use the things of the spirit for base and 
selfish purposes, they deserve only disaster and defeat.

The class represented by “Truth Lover” deserves more sym
pathy. He and those whom he typifies were misled in the 
sacred name of humanity, deliberately duped through appeals 
to their hearts, ostensibly made to them by their sainted dead. 
This is the acme of crimes, yet the malefactors are seldom, if 
ever, brought to justice. Their victims fear public opinion, and 
prefer to suffer in silence rather than be made th'e butts of ridi
cule on the part of their friends and neighbors. But this class 
cannot be said to be entirely free from blame if losses ensue 
through trust tn the smooth-tongued rascals whose business it 
i$ to live by their wits. - In-'the first place, these Spiritualists 
are ruled more by their vanity than by their reason. The 
scoundrels whom they patronize make them think that they 
are great philanthropists, and can make their names live in 
history, if they will do such and such things with their money^ 
Of course, the love of doing good is also in their minds, but 
they are dazzled by the glitter of the great things that they 
can do, if possessed, of great wealth, and philanthropy per se 

.is really a secondary consideration to them. In nearly every 
^instance, sJ^far as the writer's experience goes, the would-be 
edo6r of great things for his fellow men, is going to do them 
■with the money he will gain through tlie aid of the spirits— 
'not with the fortune he already has in hand! He is to hold 
□his own intact, but will make himself famous or “great” with 
’that which he gains from others.
j He risks a portion of what he has and is led on step by step, 
juntil he has lost his all. The pretenders who robbed him were 
' rascals—we will’ grant that fact—and deserve exposure and 
'.restraint. Their victim is punished’ enough through his loss 
■of fortune and'betrayal of his trust. When reduced to want 
and poverty, he finds time to study Spiritualism from'the text
ibook of Truth, and, when too late, realizes that he mistook the 
Shadow for the substance.' He sought to reduce spiritual things 

.to the level of sordid material gain, and met the inevitable con
sequences. There was a noble purpose in his mind, and he 
should be given credit for his every worthy impulse. Vanity, 
ambition, a pseudo philanthropy, and concealed self-interest 
were the overwhelming influences that controlled him. When 
the iron of overwhelming disaster enters his soul, he realizes 
that the “wisdom spirits,” by whom he thought he was guided, 
had nothing whatever to do with the matter in hand. Only 
sordid mufitTane influences were the forces that dominated him 
through the counterfeiters who misled him. He is crushed to 
the eqrth in spirit, and-questions why all these things came to 
HIM, without realizing that he himself invited them!

Spiritualists should understand that the advanced minds in 
the other life have little interest in material affairs. They are 
more concerned with principles, with the establishment of 
truth, than with the glorification of mortals. When Jesus of 
Nazareth is alleged to advise any human being with regard to 
financial matters, that being should at once appeal to his own 
common sense, and refuse to be exploited out of his little all 
in the name of the gentle son of the carpenter of Bethlehem. 
Again, if these mediuums (?) really have the power to locate 
mines, to give absolutely trustworthy advice in business mat
ters, WHY DO THEY NOT FOLLOW THEIR OWN ADVICE, 
locate some mines for themselves, get rich in their own names, 
and then become philanthropists, as they urge their victims to 
do?^ Not an instance is on record, so far as the writer knows, 
where one-of these “business mediums” (?) ever made a for
tune for himself or herself through the legitimate use of me
diumship. A few women have secured wealthy husbands, to 
be sure, but all such unions have proved one-sided, and even 
questionable morally, in their results. The final decision must 
be that these so-called mediums possess no power to add to 
marAz material wealth, and that he who seeks the spirit world 
for no higher purpose does so at his peril.

Wise spirits in the supernal spheres have all they can do to 
attend to spiritual things. .They seek to unfold man’s spiritual 
nature,-and have no interest in any plan that will- give one 
man power over his fellow men at the -expense of their free
dom, by reason of his wealth. AU business mediums, who adver
tise as such, are, to the writer, open to suspicion as to their 
genuineness, and should be let severely alone. When Spiritual- 

.lists cling to the things that are really good—i.e., the spiritual— 
J they will never become the victims of wicked tricksters and

%^' (the Spiritualists) have had so huany ‘good things’ 
ided them by the angels that they take it as a matter of 
irse that all of their brethren are equallyfavor^ God .as the Father-Mother grincip

\ousands of lives are Bacriflced on 
?peratln& table every year to satla- 

me greed of heartless surgeons who 
?Pf£aite ^ every little Irregularity, 
seeming to care nothing for the weli- 

n^fl?F, even tlie life of tiie patient, 
J.our-nfths of the operations are un
necessary, and in the majority of cases 

K a semi-invalid of the patient for life.
. J?rl ^®eMeij has perfected a treatment 
which he says will almost do away with 
operations and female sufferings. It 
has been given an exhaustive test in 
nundregs of serious cases and has ful
ly come up to all expectations.
«Ti^rs' WiUifl» °f Bruce, Ind. Ter., says: 
when I look back two months and peo 

myself a complete wreck and unable to 
Walk more than a few steps without 
collapsing, I fully realize how wonder
ful baa been my gain. I am doing all 
my own work, washing and all, some
thing I have not been able to do be
fore for a long time. I would not take 
11,000 for what your treatment has 
done for me.”

Dr, Peebles agrees to send a sample 
of this Wonderful remedy free to every 
woman reader of The Progressive 
Thinker for the asking. All you have 
to do is to send your name and address 
and the sample treatment, together with 
a beautiful little booklet giving the full 
history of the remedy and how it accom
plishes its mighty 1 4Ung work, will 
be sent you by ret- mail, free of all 
cost. Address, Dr. Prebles’ Institute of 
Health, Battle Creek, Mich., Drawer. 
488A.

Books for the Holidays
"Evolution of the God nnd Christ

By Hudson Tuttle. Price

Arcana of Spiritualism." By 
Tuttle. Price $1.25.

Widow's Mite and Other Psy-

bers to live and get nobly for the sake of the dedr ones -goner iother point, 
before. The third “good thing” wrought by SpiritualisnflfraS  j ‘
the establishment of a higher and nobler code of ethics for rpan’4

rtrious fraud who ever stepped in shoes, and only donated five 
, dollars per year to the struggling Spiritualist society in his 

town! Ask WHY people sneer at Spiritualism when such con-

eir Insidious Efforts to Bring Disgrace Upon Spiritualism, 
iy First Getting the Confidence of Their Victims by Mak- 
ng Wonderful Prophecies that Prove True, and then Lead

ing Them On to Ruin—A Sad Case is Given by Truth Lover, 
l Reply Following by Harrison D. Barrett. -
■ ■ —- — . -

spirit Return, demonstrated in a great variety of ways, is
J j of "the grandest truths that ever came to the world, for 
Establishes the important fact that one lives on after the 
\th of the body. The DOORS between the two worlds are 

<,in—rwide open as it were—and the good aud bad alike have 
■ ress." _ .
.The following narrative by Truth Lover is only one of A 
Nat many whiclr have come under our immediate observation, 
j ere humanitarians have lost all in ruinous investments’ under 
',’• advice of spirits claiming to be “philanthropists” desirous' 
doing some great good to the world. The medium’s controll- 

l • spirits under such circumstances SECURE THE FULL 
;’ ,NFIDENCE of their victim by making some WONDER- 
r-<L. PROPHECIES tbat are fully realized, and then leads

' the pretense of a high and holy purpose to bene- 
BX^uaity, to make investments that prove ruinous in the 

There are those in Chicago, aud in fact in every large 
rqwbo have had a like disastrous experience. One man from 
L We&t, well to do, was engaged in mining, his sole unselfish 

ect being to benefit humanity. He would talk over his plans 
us, and in so doing his face would become illuminated with 
living radiance, and he seemed angelic—he wanted to sell 

I ek in his mines—spirits had told him great profits would 
realized. Alas! he lost all in following the advice of “philan- 

I opic” spirits. Hundreds have been made victims like him— 
■; a few in Chicago, but many.
Truth.Lover, who writes the following article, is well known 

reputation by us. At or^ time he was an exceptionally 
I iminent contributor to the ‘Banner of Light. He now lives 
I Arizona in poverty, a victim of Jesuit spirits who are doing 

ir utmost to bring disgrace upon Spiritualism by first con- 
Hing the medium and getting the confidence of their intended 

I tim, then advising an investment that in ninety-nine times
; of a hundred leads to financial ruin. We could narrate a 

I I personal experience along this line, illustrating the insid- 
I's, treacherous, venomous work of Jesuit Spirits, who are 
I king through various avenues to overwhelm'our cause by 
I ding people astray. ’
I lecturers rarely speak of these cases;* so heart-rendingly sad, 
I ring “to hurt the Cause!” If a cause has to be sustained 
I concealing the truth, then it is certainly in a bad condition, 
I I needs reconstructing. But these cases should all be given 
| dal prominence, because they are integral, parts of Spirit 
I turn. Read what Truth Lover has to say, and the.comments 
I reon by Harrison D. Barrett: b ' ' • r - ’

not enough for the majority of the Spiritualists. They were 
doo trivial (?) in-character to be thoughtfully considered by 
them! - . ' . ■ >

Material prosperity, material gain, .material pleasures, were 
lof more importance to the rank and file than-were’the spiritual 
truths involved in |their religion. It is a sadlfact that the vast 
majority of those who- accept Spiritualism as their religion 
seek to use it to advance their material interests, to add to 
their worldly possessions, and not as a spiritual teacher, in- 
spirer and guide. Cupidity, not spirituality, is the primum 
mobile in all such instances. In view of the foregoing facts, 

;ino intelligent person can wonder that conscienceless men and 
’women hastened,to avail themselves of this special weakness' 
in their mortal brethren. It meant financial gain to them, and' 
they eared nothing for the heart agony and soul-sorrow of their 
victims. “Truth Lover’s” description of the methods used by 
these harpies to gain the confidence of the people they were 

• placing t^^ is familiar reading to everyone who is at all 
informedAvith regard to-the history of Spiritualism.- His story 
conveys its own sad lesson, and it is to be hoped that all who 
read it will profit - by it. - ■■ ■ ■ x . *
. Let us be impartial iirour review of ”Truth Lover’s” words.

0INE SPIRIT RETURN DIVESTED OF ITS “ISM>^-PAMILIES SCATTERED;” TOTAL FAILU^
[US DISCLOSING TO MORTAL EYES THE DARK SIDE nnTO’"1™wn’ . „„ , . '„„

By Lilian Whiting, Author of “The 
World Beautiful," “The Spiritual Sig
nificance," “The Outlook Beautiful," 
etc.
This book finds its keynote in the 

question asked by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury—"The Life Beyond,—what 
it It? What is its bearing on*these pres
ent working years?” To the discussion 
ot this vital problem Miss Whiting 
brings the results of modern scientific 
research and that peculiar spiritual 
clairvoyance which has been remarked 
In “The Life Radiant" and some of her 
other books. It 1b written with a cer
tain joyous vitality that communicates 
Itself to the reader In a certain radiance 
and liberation of new energies. Price 
$1.00 net

SM Music. Thr7„?S“ ~ ----------------- ------- opinwai bongs.
“We Are Passing Bnt Once This Way." Song 

and refrain, by P.-O. Hudson; pitot Kcents.
■Satisfied." A reverie. By A. J Maxham. 

Price a cents. -
■ "The Light ot Reason.'! English and German 

words; sung to the lune ot "Lead, Kindly 
Light." Price a Ceuta

FATE MASTERED.

And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J. 
Colville. _

" A dainty.book ot 52 pages, boun>' 
in heavy white cover with cat-tall

comber 7, 1807
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A SPLENDID MEDIUM.
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A FUNNY OBJECT LESSON

or a 
close 
sect,

Child of Nine Years Startles Peo
ple with tlie Wonderful Spirit Mani
festations Occurring in .Her Pres
ence. '

a 
an 
is

but very improbable when applied 
a gaseous explosion.

Tire Solution is Left to the Sagacity 
of the Reader.

Jew was known? There is a 
analogy between this Grecian 
its future life, its baptism by added: "There are Instances of solar 

flames shooting 500,000 miles,” a dis
tance easily attained by electricity,

light, and of electricity, and is 
suggestion of itself that It was 
electric display. And when It
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AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

' The POSTAGE on papers has been 
Increased to all tlie British posses
sions on tills continent. On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay QNE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rate®—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to aU tho British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 
hereafter will be $1.50 per year-. ,

The Solar System.

‘ The following Is clipped from the 
■ London Times. It awakens a world 

of thought, and exalts our conception 
of the Soul of the Universe. How 
very different, from the narrw ideas 
of the priestly author-of GBhesls, In
deed of the Bible God wherever he 
1b presented to us in the “Inspired” 
volume. The author of this brief ex
tract wanted to know: "Whence 
came the solar system, an^ where Js 
It going?” During his. long article, 
too voluminous for these columns, the 
writer says: '

“The solar system Is well enough 
when picturesquely expounded, but 
when the solar system becomes a mere 
atom traveling some 400,006,000 of 
miles per annum toward some Incon
ceivable goal, and when millions of 
similar systems have to be contem
plated, all pursuing some similar' 
course, the lay imagination is com
pletely baffled.

“Nor 1b it easy to believe that the 
most eager astronomer is not some
times perplexed and dismayed by the 
vistas opened up before him. For 
everything he learns merely opens up 
vaster problems, and when he has ex
tended his vision to stars from which 
light would take 2,000 years to reach 
this earth he is no nearer finality than 
the child who thinks the sky but a 
spectacle of revolving lights.

"We are told that the heavens as 
we see them are occupied by two great 
streams of stars moving in opposite 
directions. That suggests at least two 
centers of revolution at some unimagi
nable distance and adds to our aching 
embarrassment. We ask, Whence? 
Whither? And with all our science 
there is no answer."

For Scholars and Thinkers.
James* Anthony Fronde, the emt- 

nent„and well-known English his- 
Iprlap, after reading Prof. Johnson’s 
‘Antlqua plater,” oh November 7, 
1891, wrote that distinguished author,. 
published ' in the Literar y Guide of 
London, from which we copy:

“I- have Iqng been convinced that 
the Christian Eucharist Is but a con- 
tiuuatlonot the Eleusinian Mysteries. 
St. Paul, in using the [Greek] word 
lelelols, almost {Confirms this.

“You do not seem to have noticed 
a curious passage in Cicero's de Na- 
tura Deorum, where, with a special 
allusion to the Mysteries, he speaks 
evidently of a partaking of bread and 
Aine, and says: ‘Although bread is 
called Ceres and wine Liber, he sup
poses NO ONE CAN BE 80s FOOL
ISH AS TO IMAGINE HE EATS AND 
DRINKS GOD!’ ”

/Cicero was born 106 years before 
our era, and died 43 years before our 
era, or 76 years before the alleged cru
cifixion,-at which time it is claimed 
by Christians the Eucharist, otherwise 
the Lord's Supper, was founded.

A-Strange fact, is it not, that Cicero 
was writing critically of thia the holi
est of the .Christian sacraments 43 
years before Jesus was born, "and 76 
years before its founding on the eve 
of the crucifixion? See Mark 14:32. 
But stranger still, is anpther fact, 
stated Hyl-historian Froude In the same 
published letter, whep he adds:

“THE CHRISTIAN EUCHARIST IS 
BUT A CONTINUATION OF THE 
ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES.”

Investigation will show that this la 
the severest blow ever given Chris
tianity, for the most sacred of the 
Christian Sacraments was positively 
observed by a mystical, oath-bound 
religious sect morgxthan a thousand 
years before there was a Jesus; be
fore he had a mother Mary; before 
there was a grandmother of this Chris
tian God, by the name of Anna, whose 
wrist bones are held in such high es
teem as curative agents by Catholics.

But what_of "the Eleusinian Mys
teries? By whom were they founded? 
When? And for what-purpose?

Th^ Eleusinian Mysteries were ori
ginally celebrated at Eleusls, in Attica, 
in honor of Demeter and Persephone. 
The festival was founded B. C. 1356, 
and was celebrated every fourth year. 
Lempriere, lu his Classical .Dictionary, 
says: 1

‘The Eleusinian Festival was the 
most celebrated ot all the religious 
ceremonies of Greece, where it 1b often 
called by way of eminence, ‘The Mys
teries.’ It was so superstitlously ob
served, if any one revealed it, it was 
supposed he had called divine ven
geance on his head, and it was unsafe 
to live in the house with him. He 
was immediately punished with death. 
Persons of both sexes und all ages 
were Initiated. It was looked upon 
as a great crime to neglect this sacred 
religious rite. It was one of the heav
iest accusations against Socrates. The 
benefits were not limited to this life, 
but it extended beyond the grave, and 
its members were assured the first 
places In the fields Elysian, while 
those who neglected this great boon 
were allowed to wallow In perpetual 
despair. As the benefits of expiation 
were so extensive, particular care was 
taken In examining the character of 
applicants for initiation. Such as were 
guilty of crimes or witchcraft were 
not admitted.” ,

Was this the ' foundation of the 
Christian church, way back there 
1356 years before there was a Jesus,

of man, and drink his blood; ye have1 
no life in 'you. Whoso eateth my 
flesh, and dripketh my blood hath- 
eternal life; and I will raise him up. 
at the last day. For iny flesh W 
meat indeed, and my blood is drink 
Indeed. Ho that eateth my flesh, ai$ 
drinketh my blood, dwelleth in- me, 
and I in him.” «>

Continuing quotations from Smithte' 
Dictionary of Antiquities: , id

“The Eleusinian Mysteries long sun, 
vived the independence of Greece^ 
* * The general belief ot the an
cients was, they opened to man A 
comforting prospect of future lit#. 
* * They were the remains ■ of ,a, 
worship which preceded the rise of 
thq Hellenic mythology and its at
tendant rites, grounded on a view of 
nature less fanciful, more earnest,' 
and better fitted to awaken both phil
osophical thought and religious feel
ing.” . .

Now recall the fact that Rev. Con
yers Middleton, of tap Church of 
England, near 200 years ago, after 
spending six months in the Vatican 
Library, where he went for the ex
press purpose of investigating the 
facts aljout Christian origjns, an
nounced in a series ot letters home 
that-Mb suspicions were fully con
firmed; that,^Christianity is only a 
reconstruction of Roman Mythology. 
Very mupy pf our ablest scholars Who 
have made '.researches in that direc
tion have come to the same con
clusion. . We would suggest thkt the 
sources from which the Christian drpft 
was made not only embraced Roman 
Mythology but also Grecian, and both 
of • these systems made heavy grafts 
on Egypt and the Indies, ; '

Jt is he whose education is very Um- - 
Red, and who accepts the Bible as a 
God-inspired .book, with no knowl
edge of Its real origin, who will con
trovert the facts Herein stated.

We shall Bhow in a short artlole 
next week that animal blood was used 
so late as A? B. 1054, and probably 
much later, in the Christian 'festival' 
of the Eucharist, in place of wine as 
now used.

A Probable Electric Display.

A cablegram - from Oxford. Eng., 
on November 17, reported Prof. Am- 
bau, of the Radcliff Observatory, as 
seeing "an immense flame shot up 
from the Bjin at the rate of 13,000 
miles a minute until it reached a, 
hight of 325,000 miles. In about half, 
an hour it broke into fragments and. 
disappeared." . - Sr

It must be remembered sam^. 
ninety-two million miles intervene be
tween earth and sun, and telescopes 
may be deceptive as to the character 
of that sun-burst. He who has seen,' 
a graphic display-of an aurora in 
our extreme northern sWes In midi' 
winter can well conjecture what the' 
Oxford man saw, and the great alti
tude the seeming flame oscepdqd. We 
all know our "northern lights’’ ar.® 
but flashes of electricity. And It ip 
believed when the phenomena occas
ionally seen in the sun’s atmosphere 
—we write advisedly—are well un
derstood, the two lights will prove to 
be identical.

In a later notlcj of this phenomenon 
it is stated the ascent of this flame 
of sunburst equalled 166,000 miles a 
Becgnd. This equals the speed of
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A. New? Premium Book.
Spirit Mews from a Son to His Mow

We hike exceeding great pleasure in announcing anot]]! 
premium book,'with the above title—one that will deeply 
terest evety Spiritualist who will read it. No other book p3?B 
lished brings one in such close touch with the spirit realms? | 
this one. It will delight you with its revelations in regard^! 
the spirit side of life. The details are charmingly given, < 
illustrate* the naturalness of the work in the realm of souls. 5 K 
MILLION COPIES should be distributed broadcast amc i 
Spiritualists. Your interest in the work will not flag from 
first to the last page. - . ■ ■
- The right to publish this remarkable book was given to 5 g 
by Mrs. Sarah Louise Ford, a prominent physician, and a 1^| 
of culture and refinement, residing at Dorchester, Mass. E;I 
she not done so the book would have sold for kt least $1 f: 
per copy. " • '

We are pursuing the Divine Plan, the Angelic Plan, a PLO 
which has resulted in establishing the jiucleu^of a library! | 
thousands of homes. Who, in the whole history of Spiritual!® | 
has done the like! 5
, Who,, besides ourself, has sent out a dozen or more of etea | 
ard Spiritualistic or Occult ^orks at actually less tK I 
cost? ‘ |

Who has the interest of Spirit Return at heart to the C r , t 
of doing such an extensive missionary work? . , * .

-Divine plans require something behind them besides ; t 
nation or vain talk. A LEVERAGE is required, and that 
age is money, and that has enabled us to do for Spiritual!; I 
what no other person in our ranks has ever done. I

The new book which we now offer as a Premium, consists- I 
short messages wherein the son tells his dear mother of ex! | 
riences and incidents in the spirit world, and which exhibit' I 
laws, its beauty,,its naturalness, its intrinsic grandeur, and j | 
grand and ennobling work iu which he is engaged to raise .; » 
manity to a higher plane of life and spirituality. ’’&

We are sure that you will be delighted with the book. E^K 
an orthodox Christian would be fascinated with the natural!!' fe

Yes, the above is the title of our New Premi- 
unj Book. “Interwoven,” meaning that Spirit 
Life is WOVEN into a remarkably interesting 
narrative for the use of those on the material 
plane. The Progressi ve Thinker stands alone in 
this world of ours in sending out books for less 
than actual cost, and in doing so, it has had a 
heavy burden to bear, but it has borne it brave
ly and cheerfully—in fact, with actual pleasure. 
.This remarkable Premium Book will be sent out 
for 25 cents, for less than it costs us. In all cases 
the order for it must be accompanied with,a 
year’s subscription io The Progressive Thinker.

of life in the spiritual realms, as presented by the.son, 
nothing therein would prove repulsive to him, and perht ^ 
would withdraw him from his own faith, which in this enligifk 
ened age ought to be obsolete. . ®
, This new Premium Book is now in press, and all ordersLil 
it will be filled in the course of a few days. . .

In view of the grand work which The Progressive ThinM 
has done, and is now doing, it is certainly entitled to gr I 
consideration on the part of Spiritualists. It is the only &?] 
itualist paper in this country that cun keep you thorq,u{A;1 
posted as to passing Occult and Spiritualistic events, ^uchn 
ing the case, is it too much to,ask each one to send ini? 
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIBER, and thus extend the lisefulnL 
of the paper. Do so now; this is the auspicious moment, a st^» 
ing point from which great results may be made to flow. B

This Premium Book, “Interwoven—Spirit Messages froi I 
Son to his Mother,” is nicely and substantially .hound in cP © 
and will be sent forth for 25 cents when accompanied wg 
yearly subscription to The Progressive Thinker. WeW .# 
send out ONE MILLION copies of this remarkable^ $ 
Send in your orders at once.

According to Oahspe They Swarm, Like Maggots, the Cess
pools of Vice in Targe Cities, and'are Finally Blotted Out 
of Existence. •

A Specimen Brick from an Orthodox 
' Pulpit. -

The late distinguished Baptist cler
gyman, Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, of 
England, preached a discourse at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, London, on 
the “Resurrection of the Body," from 
which is made the following very In
structive extract. It carries the mind 
back sixty years when like sentiments 
were common in every orthodox pul
pit. It Is oqly occasionally we now 
meet with similar expressions, and 
then, generally, from a backwoods 
preacher, or a colored one. Nothing 
Is lost because ot their rarity:

“There is a spot, whose only sights 
are scenes of fearful woe.

"ThAre Is a place, I don’t know 
where it Is, where the only music is 
the mournful symphony of damned 
souls. Where howling, groaning, 
moaning, wailing and gnashing of 
teeth make up the horrid concert. 
There is a place, where demons fly 
•wlft as air, with whips of knotted 
burning wire torturing pool souls; 
where tongues of fire with agony burn 
the roofs of mouths that shriek in 
vain tor'drops of water—that water 
all denied. When thou dlest, oh, sin
ner, thy soul will be tormented alone; 
that wlH b? hell enough for thee, but 
at the resurrection thy soul will be 
united to thy body, and then thou 
wilt have twin hells;. body and soul 
Will be tormented together, each brim
ful of agony, the soul sweating In 
Its Inmost pores drops of blood, thy 
body from head to foot suffused with 
pain; thy bones crackling in the fire, 
yet unhurt; thy pulse rattling at an 
enormous rate In agony, every nerve 
a string on which the devil shall play 
his diabolical tune of hell’s unutter
able torment”

When we have but the will to do It, 
that very moment will Justice be 
dono; that very Instant the tv rants of 

' the earth shall bite the dust!—Peter 
Kropotkin. - ^ ,

There is work that is work and 
.there 1b play, th At Is play;'there Is play 
that Is work and work that is play. 
Arta la only one of these -lies hapjll- 
'esh—Gelett Burgees.

Immersion, and the feBtival of the 
Lord’s Supper, as we shall see further 
on. And other analogies will develop 
as we advance.
. "Ab the candidates for Initiation 
entered the temple, they purified 
themselves^by washing their hands in 
HOLY WATER fwe thought this was 
an exclusively Catholic cerenjony,] 
and were Instructed that they must 
come pure and undefiled, without 
which the cleanliness of the body 
would be unacceptable. The Holy 
Mysteries were read to them by a 
priest from a large book of stone. 
Then amazing objects were presented. 
The place seemed to quake, and was 
soon suddenly resplendent with fire, 

Ao be quickly succeeded with darkness 
and gloom. Sometimes thunders were 
heard, while flashes of lightning ap
peared on every side.”

Omitting further quotations from 
Lempriere, we next open Smith’s “Dic
tionary of Greek and Roman Antiqui
ties,” article “Eleuslnia," and quote:

"Sudias mentions two rivulets, 
called Reitoi [salt lakes on the road 
from Eleusis to Athens, sacred to 
Ceres and Proserpina] as the place 
to which the Mystics .were to be puri
fied [otherwise BAPTIZED.]”

Christians claim baptism by immer
sion was original with John the 
baptizer; but here we have 'proof 
from the pen of a prominent and very 
learned ^Christian author, that It was 
a rite, preceded by washing of hands 
tn HdLY WATER, one.and one-third 
thousand years before there was a 
forerunner John, or a Jesus to be bap
tized. ’

Well, let ua go on and see what 
else we shall " discover. ‘There are 
curious revelations in history, some of 
which play sad havoc with, existing 
beliefs. Quoting from Smith: . ,

“The third day after Initiation was 
given to fasting, and tn the evening 
a festival In- honor of Artemis and 
Persephone was held, wherein cakes 
made of sesame .and honey were- 
eaten; and according to some author
ities sacrifices were made.” ’ 
', And then again from Smith’s Dic
tionary pt Antiquities:
- “THE MYSTERIES OCCUPIED A 

PLACE AMONG THE ANCIENTS 
ANALOGOUS TO THAT OF THE 
HOLY SACRAMENTS IN THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH."

Under these terrible words: "
. “Except ye eat the flesh of the Son

While in Wichita, Kansas, a few 
weeks ago on business, I met a friend 
who told me if business ever called 
me to Ft. Worth, Texas, to be sure 
to call on the family of Mr.. O. R. 
Norcross, living on Broadway street.

I have done so, and was admitted, 
and witnessed a most wonderful phe
nomenal seance given by their little 
daughter, who is a very frail child 
of nine years. • They arranged her 
for the seance by throwing a strip 
of black cloth over a pair of old- 
fashioned clothes bars, placing a 
small stand table behind the cloth, 
with an auto harp and a bell on it. 
Then they placet, a small stand table 
in front of the curtain. The little 
girl s?t by the table in front of the 
cloth alone. The family and myself 
and several others sat in the room 
back away frtfhi her where we could 
watch every move the child made, 
with a bright light in the room. We 
all joined -in a verse of song, and! 
immediately the harp began to play i 
very loud, and the bells rang at the.' 
same time, and the table behind the ■ 
curtain rapped and answered all tie! 
questions that were asked.

•The little girl also gave psychic and 
clairaudlent messages to all in the 
room, that were wonderful and cor-; 
rect Both myself and the other’ 
strangers in the room have attended' 
many seances before In other large 
cities, and we all join in the same 
testimony that this little girl excels 
any other one we ever saw. ■ I was 
invited b/ tip family to attend an
other, circle Friday evening, but hav
ing to return, to my home In St. IxAiis, 
I could not attend, but will-surely 
call on them again if I ever go to 
Ft. Worth. - L. B. DOUGLAS.

' Men are often capable of greater 
things tljan they perform. They are 
sent into the world with bills of credit,, 
apd seldom draw to their full extent. 
—Horace Walpole. ,•:

If you want to know the opinion of 
your neighbor, you want. his honest 
opinion. Yon do not want to be de
ceived; You do not want tb talk with 
a hypocrite;—Ingersoll.

If there are spirits out of the earth, form whom mortals can 
and do have communion with, and who exercise and exert, in
fluence over .mankind, consciously or unconsciously to the lat
ter,-then it follows that these spirits are of all grades and char
acter, corresponding to those yet in their earth form, and rang
ing from those that are exalted, benign and of blessed qualities, 
dot®n to.evil, the malignant and those who seek to make others 
unhappy, and who delight in crimes and pollution.

This is certainly a logical proposition, which it would seem 
no sane reasoning can controvert or upset.

Admitting the foregoing as a fixed premise, what follows!
That under the law of like seeking like, as naturally as that 

two globules of water placed in close proximity are attracted 
one to .the other, and finally coalesce, so' will'spirit be attracted 
to spirit, and these united and, sustaining each other become 
an enhanced force for good or evil, as the case may be, exerting 
influence proportionate to power.

The-other day an 82-year-old friend (now waiting at the. 
Soldiers’ Home at Sautelle, Cal., for “the man with the scythe”), 
whom I visited there after a separation of twenty years, I found 
had, from an avowed'Spiritualist-Of perhaps forty years, lapsed 
into cold materialism, and an utter dfsbelief in anything exist
ing in Nature but matter.-

Ue advanced one of his reasons for change of thought as be
ing the fact that so many of the wqrld’s mediums, seine of 
great note for a time, finally became broken down wrecks, physi
cally, mentally and morally, citing- names which if repeated 
here would be known to all informed Spiritualists.
i This to the writer appeared as odd proof in support of his 
’position, to say the least, and was not sufficient “evidence” 
wherewith to remove former convictions; rather it seemed to 
(confirm an Opposite theory, in the light of such knowledge of 
the occult as I may possess, limited as it is. . ..

< “As ye sow, so shall ye reap”! How often is not this saying 
rfrepB&ted and mouthed over and again, but how little under
stood or heeded, and yefit is an axiomatic truth, as fixed and 

Certain as the exact principles of mathematics. •< ’ ’ ~
>i Selfishness, ignoble purposes, gratification *bf desires, graft 
andvgreed, are prominent tendencies and inclinations of the 
^dominant Aryan or Anglo-Saxon the world over, and of these 
ithe American seems to hold his end up equal with any of them. 
" Such qualities, all the religions and occult philosophies worthy 
of the* name condemn and warn against as being VERY DEATH 
TO- TRUE SPIRITUAL GROWTH. Not only that,but if 
psychic or mediumistic powers be used WRONGFULLY, .they 
are as sure to destroy the user as that they will exalt and build 
up those who. use these RIGHTFULLY.. ’ - .

-I challenge the whole array of the “Galaxy of Prominent 
Spiritualists” named in No. 935 of The Progressive Thinker, 
or any others,, to show"the contrary to be true in the premises.

In fact, I am sure none of the “Galaxy” will .for a moni’ 
seek to dispute that which is said above about wrongful ,i 
rightful use of psychic powers and consequences following; ? 

This being certain, then what class of spirits are attrac! 
by the average commercial mediums of to-day who use psy^ 
powers as saith Schiller about the goddess Wisdomt , i 

“To some she is the goddess great; i
To some the milch cow of the field; I
Their care is but to calculate I
What butter she will yield.”

Oahspe, if anything an inspirational production, calls 
lower class of spirits Druj or Drujas, saying they are so cal 
because they desire no resurrection (grades of advancement 
spirit realm).—42: 14, 15, note. z

Wandering spirits of darkness and evil.—86,8. '
Spirits who have not fulfilled either a spiritual or ccrpor 

life.—230, 6. x
Engage in sensualism and quarrels among mortals.—249) 
Spirits that have not left the earth, and are bound to 

tals.—758, 12. _
A spirit who is below the grades,-who seeks to do evil, v 

seeks to make others unhappy, who delights in crime and bbl 
tion.—760, 10. _ j

I t

Oahspe teaches that these evil .spirits .ABSO7" ?, 
SWARM THE ATMOSPHERE OF CRIME-8TAIK 
POLLUTED GREAT CITIES, and are as natural to siCcTd 
wholesome centers as maggots to decayed meat. A.“senkitix 
then, ignorant or unheedful of this, attracting and submit! 
to control of such, has then surely entered a way as srire tn 
soul-destroying as are poisonouAjumes destructive of life, pj

Is it not about time, then, that the sensitives and mediw 
should be taught and protected? ' • ; K

It is either this, or a continuation and greater growth of i 
evil now attending and sure finally to destroy. , . , I

The warning is given. Heed it or not, ye who profess grs 
concern about Spiritualism and mediums, but do not forget t.K 
figs are not gathered from thistles, and that inevitable coni; 
quence. follows all human action—good or bad. v

Crescent, Lincoln Co., Nevada. P. 0. CHILSTROMS

Tn spite of all that has been said 
and written about immoderate phe- 
nomena-huntlng, there are still num
bers of simple-minded, honest Spir- 
itualista who cannot see why our phe
nomena. the base of Spiritualism, 
should not be of greater importance 
than the “rather too-miich-glorlfled” 
superstructure, "which could not exist 
without.foundation anyhow.”'

Last night, while 'Contemplating 
quietly the pro’s and Cen’s, of these 
questions, there came back to my 
memory ^ scene of long ago. It was 
at Constantinople, the capital of the 
Turkish empire. ■ One of our neigh
bors, a pale young Greek, keeping a 
grocery store and being ambitious to 
enlarge' his trade, bought a good-sized 
lot across the street and dug out a 
deep foundation. The job so Tar was 
done quite well; but right here the 
man’s means give out and he could 
not go on any further. Month after

basement became a public pond,® 
the great enjoyment of the nelghbjW 
ducks. At last the rains augment 
the pond ran over at Beveral ph® 
and sent steady rivulets down-hill 
entered the cellars of sbme nelghbfe 
doing much damage. The indlgrtjj 
neighbors ceased to smile about 
Georgy’s artificial pond. They- th] 
hold of the young Greek, and & 
lynch-law existing in “barbarous 
key,” they marched^him into theoij 
of the nearest magistrate. Here B 
culprit received a sound scolding 
the strict order to either finish 
projected house or level the groM 
-without delay. This being the 
solution under existing circumstanKj 
It was done forthwith. CommentsM 
this true little story are left to ® 
sagacity of the reader. ,

H. STRATUM

months passed, but the contemplate^ 
house came to no beginning. The

Shun passion; fold the ksF I 
thrift; sit still—and truth Is ? B 
Emerson. 0

The law imprinted on the b^fta 
all men is to love the rnernbans 
society as themselves.—Roman.l

Hold your thoughts, yovg a*
your will in principle and you

rainy season set in and the -walleddip succeed.—Ruling;

^^•*. £il• Si ^  ̂<511' -< ^ :̂;J';?<., v4®«v$. t?v ;■'••!-: $ x.”,,;; -
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I i 0 ®’9AI1F ti of going to’my father's room (who was notsiyelL.at the tw)
I A %OWIl WOFlH to ®*ve hini tea, and then reading to him until about 7. 1

lai I v VII H'lI.I’IsV Mjjllll' O va «w | asked her one day if she Would call me sometimes, that I should
। . •- _ _________ __ /. I like to get up at 5. She refused, saying she thought I ‘ did quite

IT~IS WONDERFUL HOW CLOSELY IN TOUCH MOR- ?»oufh in the,gay and had better be in W.to The next morn-
TATS SPIRIT REALMS—NO LESS SO however, Thursday, to my surprise I a^oke and saw hei
TALS ARE WITH THE SPIRIT BEAL^^ 1 standing at the foot of my-bed, looking very bright indeed, and

- OUTSIDE OF THE RANKS X)F SPIRITUALISM THAN ON j fancied in a white drpssing-gbwn. The customs were drawn
THE INSIDE THEREOF. IN DREAMS, IN VISIONS, AND over the windows and the light seemed somehow only to. strike o____o

"IN ‘A GREAT MANY OTHER WAYS MORTALS COME IN I her figure. She said : ‘Remember I have called you; it is 5 that is why "this was done so quickly.” '
• TOUCH WITH SPIRITS. AN? OBTAIN IWOBMTIOH | Fd^k.aBd^I am goiuga^ Case VH.-TMs is a rare Stance ofpremonitory symbol

ism of an auditive,kind. It is taken from the Proceedings of
the 8. P. R., Vol. y_, p. 305. ,

The percipient js Mrs. Morrison, with whom* Gurney dis
cussed the case at length, It happened in the month of May, 
1871, in the East Indies, in the province of Wellesley.'

After having spoken of the many misfortunes which had hap
pened to her family, Mrs. Morrison, spoke thus concerning the 
death of her daughter: ' '

IT IS WONDERFUL HOW CLOSELY IN TOUCH MOR

wife was in bed when she read them. . , . , No, dear mad
am, it is not funny; it is not a burlesque, alas! It is strange, 
it is impressive, it is amazing—your dream of the 10th—22$ 
of December. Mme. Nitchinoff—poor dear Mme. Nitchinoff— 
indeed left the Institute on May 17th never to 'return to i(. 
Scarlet fever accompanied by diphtheria took her from us in 
three days. She died on the, 16th at 11.45 p. m., and at 2 p. m. 
ou the 17th (is it not strange?) her body^was taken to the-ad
joining chapel. They were afraid of infection at the Institute,.

AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE ANNALS OF PSYCH j gbe looked astonished and said; ‘No, I.did not.’1 ‘I said: ‘Do 
/ . ENOE, PUBLISHED IN ENGLAND, AND WHICH WE RE-1 you mean that you did not come at 5 o’clock and say “Remem

PRODUCE BELOW, AND WHICH WILL BE READ WITH I ber I have called you, and now I am goipg away?” ‘No,’ she
GREAT INTEREST. , . 1 said,‘I never came qear your room.’ Shq, ho we ver,, questioned
' ' _ ' I me in rather an agitated way, and to my surprise said ‘I do

SICAL PHENOMENA. -1 no^ bke th°se sort of dreams.’ I never heard her say anything 
■ ’ I of the sort before, and was rather surprised at her thinking

■ I about ft. ■ - . . , , „
I “The npxt day, Friday, having been in perfect health and «M morning when I distinctly heard a voice say: ‘If there is 

, . . z - ■ I spirits np to that morning, she was taken ill .whilst sitting by darkness at the eleventh hour there will be death,’ In alarm
' Premonitory Symbolism. ^ I my father’s side, at about 6 o’clock, and she died, at 5 o’clock 1 started pp in bed and the same'words were slowly’and delib-

■4 This class is by far the richest in examples;\ut of a total phe day week, Thursday, of my dreato ^ ,
seven tv-nine cases which'I have collected, fiftytone have a I coincidence was’that she had on a white muslin dressing-gown Naturally enough, when, about a week after, the child was 

nrnmonitorv character a fact which is not without significance, iQ which she sat up during part of the night. 'I do not reeol- tftken seriously ill, I watched with perturbed feelings and grave 
L I nresentiv s£w IJect that during WfluctuAtion of this short illness, from' a^ty the aspect of the sky day and night, the moon being

In relation to the psycho-genesis and to the determination of I which at first no danger was apprehended, this strange incident at the fall just then. Twp or three days passed; the little one 
premonitory symbolism, I will limit myself to observing that occurred to my, memory, but as the clock struck 5 on that sad hovered between life and death; above, tha sun blazed with 

-KTmaT^ Mthomrh more complicated, is identical | mommg I remembered. .. . 1 ; unmitigated fervor relentless heat, no sign of cloud or distuTb-
“ There is anothiy dream connected with that sad short ill- ance °t the atmosphere in any way. Twice in the course of

DOBS ' * / ' • *" OVAPV fTxrnnfTT-fniiy» KnMra nraa 11 n^nlzinlr 1/Yfdr/ifl ^rxr* ririHi 4vnm
“MyTather, the second night before my sister was taken ill, bling apprehension. At last,' after more than a week of this

SYMBOLISM AND METAP:

By ERNEST 0.
"Some days prior to the child’s illness, I was. lying awake

“Naturally enough, when, about a week after, the child was

: Woderful Success of. y 
“Actina”

' IN THE TREATMENT OP . 
AFFLICTIONS OF Tflli EYE.
Every person with Impaired eyesight or sut- 

ferlng ironi weak or discusoil eyes should wH(* 
tor our latest troo booklot, untitled “Positive 
Evidence.''

Tbe records ot phenomenal cures by tho 
“A'ctluu" treatment, as described therein by 
grateful patients themselves—names and ad
dresses given—will satisfy tho most skeptical 
that “Adina" la not only a remarkable, simiib 
and harmless Invention, but restores eyesight ’ 
even after specialists have pronounced cases 
Incurable.

Following are a few of 
the successes produced by 
“Adina," but tuorefuUy - 

S described luour troo book
: lot.

A Chicago gentleman, ’ 
after suffering 12 months 
with Inflammation of the 
iris, mind .“Actlna" a tew 

farae anybody8 ”“ CSU “°w s’6 M woU aul a’ ’ 
An Iowa lady writes that after being under 

treatment of specialists for 15 years, "AoUna" 
iZK&£im^ "er ‘!yesl8l“ana 8lM> ao 

Astigmatism aud granulated lid. impaired 
!^e1?y,8“^s.VtJo., “ Ilartford (Conn.) lady. Spo- 
ctauuts failed to owe. As a last resort, against 
advice of friends, sho tried “AsUna." She 
writesi-“For many months I have written al
most daily without glasses, No more pain In 
my eyes and drooplug eyelid is restored.*'

"Adina" removed a oulantcl. from Che eye of. ’ 
an Oklahoma lady; relieved the closure ot a 
tear duct for a well known Chicago lady, an Hu 
scores of instances people have been able to 
discard eyeglasses through the faithful uso of 

Actlua." To get an Idea of the enthusiasm ot 
our patients tbe entire letters us printed In our

«

■y

toWtoto.

• Action is male on common sense principles, 
Its uiniplldly, effectiveness aid lasting quali
ties will appeal to noy cue that will Investigate. 
Let us send you one on two weeks’ trial. Use It 
as often as you please and ft you aro not bene
fited, or for auy other reason aro illssattsttod, 
send It back aud no charge will be made. Write

' every twenty-four hours was 11 o’clock looked for with trem- i^pTs«w-r8u waii'S^

unmitigated fervor, relentless heat, no sign of cloud or distuyb-*the problem involved, although more complicated, is identical 1 
with that of precognitive manifestations in general. Assthis 
is not the moment for investigating this problem, it will be I 
a’fcpr^StioVof tlS premoniteTy casesmay* b^redu^d ^ the Life of Cartes cloudless'weather, a few minutes before 11 in the morning a

Riibconseiouslv acauired. and projected Jumes Fox, the second volume, of which was not then in the squall arose with extraordinary suddenness; servants flew to 
into consciousness in the form of a prophetic message (erro- phouse. He dreamed'that she said: ‘Oh, there is no more to close the Venetian shutters, making the inside of the house ex- 
^oX su^ ^ eQd»’ “* ^« held.'up the volume she had tremely dark. The sky became black with clouds, and my heart

• trim that exnlanation does not explain all the facts just Lread ^° open at the last page, across the half of which he 'sank. That day, soon after one o’clock, the child’s spirit quit-
as the law of S^^^ Se h?^ l-hted inP very large |la&ck letters, filling, the page ted its little mortal frame to entera life of never-ending joy: . . ”
telepathy do not suffice to explain certain symbolical represen-1 nn,b 
■teflons which bear tokens of •intention.

But we will return to this later on. Let us turn to the cases 
before us. I would point out also in this class that the rep
resentative forms which most frequently symbolize imminent 
Heath are those most' familiar, and among them visions of biers

quite across: THE END. He„said it gave him a sort of shock 
which awoke him, and he still felt a painful shocks he could 
not say why, when he awoke And remembered it. . . , The

Case VIII.—This is one of a series of premonitory and tele-

strange thing was that it was the same night, or rather morn
ing, and about the sam^time that I thought I saw her; for 
soon after he awoke he saw her come in with his tea, but did 

fake precedence' ” I not, I believe, tell her the dream. It was strange that she fin-
ItVonly possible for me to select a very small number out- 1“ tha* b°ok’ ^ ^^j1 was the last time she ever read 

- - - • ’• ’ 1 to him, ahd that that night,was the end of one phase of fam
ily life in many ways. My father never recovered her death, 
and everything changed soon after. . . . ”

of tho great abundance of cases at my disposal, although this 
restraint necessarily detracts from the weight of the evidence.

Owe I.—“Neera” (the/pseudonym of a well-known charm
ing Italian writer), in relation to the death of a friend, writes
as follows : - • .

' . “It,was in 1893. One night I dreamt that I was in a dark 
enclosure, and whilst I was looking round about in order to . z j * • i • a -
find out whore I was, I saw rise up before me a bier, bearing at ^^ a aWt, in his sewnd 7^,.^^ Biagfw Verzeg- 
thiS inscription in clear characters: ‘ Atoerto Sormani.’ Noth- | ^^L?^0! TLj “ l°l^Jl™S’ ^ ®“; 
ing else. But a few weeks later Alberto-Sor , 
young, strong and happy, who never spoke of death, who walked 
courageously forward to conquer life, died.

“I own that at the time the dream scarcely made any hn-

pathic incidents which occurred with the same person, who had 
received from her dying mother the promise that, if she could 
do so, she would give hen a warning every time that important 
events were about to occur in the family. The. percipient, Frau
lein A., is by profession a schoolmistress. "

“In December,'1890, I left Switzerland and went to London, 
and thence took a temporary engagement as governess “near 
Welwyn. In February, 1890, my mother appeared to me in a 
dream. She held in her hand three small nosegays, each of

Books-for the Holidays
BOOKS BY. LILIAN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful," First Se
rios. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; That Which is to 
Come,

* The World Beautiful.” Second 
Series. Comprising The WorliBeau- 
Hful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Un
seen World.

"The Worhl-Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Tlie Rose of Dawn; Thtrjhiclr- 
ding Spirit.World. The RingXJ Am
ethyst; Paradisa Gloria.

I unci r- 1
. them consisting of a bunch of green leaves aud a primrose, and

Case V.—I quote this from the Annales des Sciences Psy- signed to me to choose one of them. 1 stretched out my hand 
ehiques, 1893, p. 323S The narrator is Dr. Ermacora. to the middle one. Before I had grasped it, the flower fell. My

“Mme. Virginia Castellani told me, jn the presence of her mother pointed to the fallen flower, and turned sadly away, 
sister Elisa, tliat in 1854, when she was living; with her father, The dream impressed me strangely, and as I had three brothers, 

' ' .... - .. .. . of ^h^ ^ middle one had been specially recommended to

irmani who- wa^ I ’nS ’n ^ent he got up much depressed by jg sa'd and 'very vivid 
- ’- .. . I dream. , . , -

“He had dreamt that he had been calling on a friend who
was then .a student at-Vienna
Mme. Virgnia nor Mme. Elisa could fecal

fhqse name neither 
This friend showedpression upon me, because anyone knowing Alberto Sormani, . . - ± - .

whatever else one might think about him, would never have 1Q on® rf/1® J'00*8 of his liouse^,three tiffins, saying: 
thought of his dyi^g at twenty-six years of age. I was even I This one, the first, is for me; I died of typhoid fever. That 
going to tell hjm of it in fun, but it seemed to me too puerile ®®> ^ ,^-cond’18 .p ^e6, and the thira is for Melchior Cas- 
and uninteresting to be worth relating. Later, however, when ^“f (Mme. Virginia and Mme. Ehsft’s brother), . . .
thinking of this mysterious warning, I was profoundly im- . Then Verzegnassi saw Melchior arrive and -it was explained 

- - - ----- ■— ' to him for whom the three coffins were destined; on hearingpressed. (Nuova Parola, 1905, p. 482.) .
Case II.—This case was collected by the Rev. P. A? Wood, 1 

Rector of Newent, Gloucestershire, a member of the S.P.R. The 
narrator, Miss IL, wishes to withhold her name from publication. I

“My mother and I were once driving in Somersetshire with I 
an old lady of nearly 80 years of age. She suddenly called to | 
the servants to stop the carriage and draw up to the side of 
the road, which was done, though we wondered at such an un
accountable order. ‘Now you can go on,’ she said presently, I 
and added, turning to my mother: ‘I always like to stop while 
a funeral passes.’ The road was a long straight one, and quite 
empty of even a foot-passenger, so we laughed at the old lady I 
and told her so, and she repeated : ‘Well,, it is very odd, I cer
tainly thought I saw one. How foolish the servants must have 
thought me.’ The next day occurred the perfectly sudden death 
of her most intimate friend and nearest neighbor, an old gen- | 
tieman who used to read to her every day.” (Proceedings of 
the S.P.R., Vol. V., p. 303.)

Case HI.—This is taken from the Annales des Sciences Psy- 
ehiques, 1893, pi 279; it is reported by Engineer A. Goupil, a 
name well known to all students of metapsychismi It is an in- I 
foresting case of premonitory symbolism perceived by 'a child 
of 11 years of age.

“At Tunis, between the Post and the Cafe de France, lives 
a French hair dresser, whose name I forget. One morning in 
the summer of 1891 he and I had a game of billiards; when 
the game was over I suggested to him that we should have 
another; ‘No,’ he replied, ‘I am expecting the doctor and I | 
want to know what he has said.’ ‘Is anybody ill at home?’ 
‘No, but my little nephew, aged—(eleven years, I think) had | 
an hallucination yesterday evening; he got up suddenly, crying 
out: “Thdre is a woman who wants to take my little_cousin 
(my little daughter who is a few months old); I don’t want 
her to take her away.” This lasted quite a long time, and we 
could mot persuade him that he had been dreaming.’ ‘Hag he 
been subject to hallucinations?’ ‘No.’ ‘Is he in good-health?’ 
‘Yes, but I am afraid this is a symptom of fever.’ ‘Your lit-

that the third was intended for him he fled in affright.
“The impression this dream jnade on Vefzegnassi was so 

great that he could eat no breakfast, in spite of the efforts of

my care by my dying mother. I inquired .at once after his 
health; but he was quite well. '
. “In the following June, 1890, I saw my mother again in a 
dream, as though on her deathbed. The dream was repeated. 
After the second dream I woke, and again slept and dreamt. 
This time I saw my brother, already mentioned, his clieeks red 
with fever. Alarmed by this dream, I wrote home next day, 
but could hear of nothing unusual. I was assured, and dreamt 
no more until some months later I dreamt of my brother as 
dead. It was only after his death that I learnt that at the 
time when I dreamt of him as in a fever he actually had influ
enza. He recovered, but died some months later'from a sec
ond attack.’’ (Proceedings of the S. P. R., Vol. VIII., pp. 
233-4.) •

Cases in which symbolic visions are repeated in the same 
- - form with the same individual are interesting and curious.

“On the same morning Verzegnassi received -a letter from Although they are somewhat rare in the class of telepathic sym- 
Vienna announcing the death of the friend of whom he had holism, they are on the contrary relatively frequent in that of 
dreamed; the death was,the result of typhoid fever. Although premonitory symbolism. From the point of view of their psy- 
the two friends were in correspondence,- Mme. Virginia was chogenesis I have nothing new to add, as they do not further 
sure that Verzegnassi had not been informed pf Jfis illness, and complicate the problem of symbolism, because the fact that 
that she remembers this clearly because the fact that an unex- tliey recur constantly under the spme hallucinatory form with 
pected event, seen in the dream, was so soon and so exactly the same individual find's its natural explanation in "the psycho
realized, made her very anxious concerning that part nf the logical law of association *
premonition which concerned herself. R ig the Wem of the ori iQ and of t]

=J“'“bMom8S “ ““^ ”* 

lanis’ house. 1

the Castellani family to cheer, him!

“Aller Iler Heath, a Story of u 
Slimmer." This book contains a por
trait of Kate Field and a sketch of 
how she made heiself —known in 
Europe after her death in Honolulu.

"The Spiritual Significance." Con
tains the tillowing interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of New Life.

"From Dream to Vision of Life.”
As the title Implies, Itcarries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought. ,

“The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

“Tim Life Radiant." The motto of 
this book is "Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam." Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; Tlie Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Sent." Verses 
of the Life to Come. Titis is Mies 
Whiting’s only book ot poems; each 
one is tilled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

*

2

“In August, Melchior Castellani, in the flower of his age (32), Case IX.—Here is a strange ease of this kind, in which the 
full of health and strength, died a violent death, assassinated same symbol of flies invariably preceded unpleasant^ circum- 
by brigands in Calabria, where he was working as railway en- m’ ......>r"' P ”stances. The percipient, Mrs. Effie Johnson, gives-a full account
gmeer. in an article published in Light, 1901, p. 148. ,

“The very first visional experience I can remember was un
pleasant. It was the precursor of discord and disagreement.

“ . -. . Verzegnassi, to reassure the Castellani family, often 
sad that the prediction concerning Melchior would not be ful
filled, because in the dream he escaped, amf.because he was so . .
particularly healthy. And when they remarked that he, Ver- ’ half a day, or even an hour before the unhappy event it fore- 
zegnassi, was also iu good health and ought not therefore told; but it was always the same—the disagreeably real rep- 
to have apprehension, he replied: ‘As for me, I have the mal- resentation of a swarm of flies flying upward into my face!

Sometimes such an experience would come' a day before, or

ady of depression.’ . (DR. G. ERMACORA.)
Case VI.—This will be found in the Annales des Sciences 

Psychiques, 1904, p. 300; it'was'first published by Prof. Flour
noy in the year 1904,In the Archives de Psychologic of Geneva.

The cases deserve particular attention, in relation to the psy
chology of human testimony. The narrator,. Mme. Buscarlet, 
had preserved no written record ox the dream, which occurred 
as far back as the year 1883, and she gave a verbal account of 
it to Prof. Flournoy in the year 1901. But Mme. Buscarlet in
formed the Professor that she had written at once to a Russian

Whatever I might be doing, walking in tbe"house, or out of 
doors, sewing, or turning from one occupation to another, 1— 
i. e., my whole consciousness—would suddenly be arrested by 
an impression—just the impression which mi actual swarm of 
flies would make upon the sense of sight if suddenly they flew 
up from the ground full in one’s face. To the sight these flies 
were always abnormally and objectively clear, and to the nerves 
as disagreeably apparent as such a swarm usually is." And the 
effect they had upon me was also always the same—a disa
greeable degree of shock. When I found, upon repeated repeti
tion, that this vision always preceded another shock, mentallady who was likely to be interested in this dream, and he, j •

tie girl is well?’ ‘Yes, very well.’ I asked the last question I therefore, knowing how unreliable is the memory in relation or morab “ became very unwelcome indeed.
। because it had just occurred to me that this vision might mean I to distant events, suggested to her to ask her friends to send Case X.—This case is one in which a vision of a funeral car
that the child was going to die shortly. I said nothing about I her this letter. Happily it had been kept, and was returned riage was repeatedly seen at the door of the house of the per- 
my thought to, my interlocutor, who left me. On the following I to her. It was thus made apparent that,the jlapse of eighteen7 son whose death was imminent. The percipient, Mrs. E. J. 
day I put the same question and had the same reply. He seemed I years had certainly introduced a few inKignijicanjf alterations Saunders, sent a written account of it to Dr. Hodgson, who 
surprised at the interest that I appeared to take in these chil-1 in minor points .of detail, but that the essential contents of the published It in the American Proceedings of the S.P.R., p. 504. 
dren whom I did not know. Three days passed and I did not I dream were identical in both accounts.jd wll confine myself “Several nights before my brother’s (Rev. J. R. Jamgs)

> - - *....................................... - - - to reporting the case as it is related yfiLhe above-mentioned death, inuny dreamy I.plainly saw the hearse drive up to oursee him.. On the fourth day, meeting hiin in the street, I asked 
- him if the children continued well : ‘You know,’ he said, ‘that 

we have lost my little girl; she was carried off in a few hours’ 
(I think he added by an attack of croup). ‘No,’ I replied, ‘I 
was not aware of it, but I expected to hear of it.’ ‘Why so?’ 
‘Yes, it was the woman who took her away.’ ‘What woman?’ 
‘Well, the woman your nephew saw: she represented death or 
sickness, 6T whatever you lik<to call it. It must have been 
a-prophetic hallucination.’ I leff^the man much amazed^ he . , _ _ . ........
could confirm this account, .at least in its main outlines, for he i called you. When we came near to the/carriage we saw Mlle, 
was greatly surprised at my remarks, and he must remember I Olga Popoi lying across it dressed in white with a bonnet 
them. ^ . ' A. ’ trimmed with yellow ribbons. She said to you: ‘I called you

“This Is the only fact of the .kind that I have come across. I to tell you that Mme. Nitchinoff is leaving the Institute on the 
‘ ... “A. GOUPIL.”: 17th? Then'the carriage continued on its way. How funny

• Case IV.—The narrator is Mrs. M., daughter of Field Mar-1 dreams sometimes are!” -
shal Lord S. The case is taken from Proceedings of the S.P.R.

■ Vol. XL, pp. 442-443.; ' .
• “My sister was id the habit of getting jip at 5 a. m. and

letter and commented on in the reply, o •

XI

®ffito4

‘Several nights before my brother’s (Rev. J. R. Jamps)

»door, with white horses hitched to it. This made such an im-
In the letter of Mme. Buscarlet to Mm^Moratief, after, wisli- prSssibn oh. my mind that I repeated it the next morning at 

ing her a happy Christmas andNe-y Ye^ths following para- the table, and remarked to the family that ‘some of our fam
graph.occurs: ... _ bo' । • Uy are going to die very soon.’”

“Last night Lhad a strange dream ^r I want to tell (A few ^ys afterward Mrs. Sauhdersk brother died, avic- 
you qf,;iiot tliatJ attach any particulan^ipi rtance toi it,-but tim to an accident.) ’
only because it is.strange. You and I wjrq in a road in the j j j v r „country when a carriage passed and a ®oiqe' from inside it , .^M8 BameJ-^f ^?d creamed before my husband s death, 
... v . .. . • — * which occurred in two days aftqr the dreata. Also dreamed the

“ same before his mother’s and sister’s death to ■
“I suppose this is why this last, dream made s^h an impres-, 

sion on my mind. . ..,. I am not one bit superstitious, and 
only send this, thinking by So doing I may confer a favor”on 
you. Thad not only.told this to my own family-before.his 
death, but .had repeated it to several of the neighbors.” 

. (Mrs'Saunders’ fathqr confirmed this statement of his daugh
ter.), c ~ •

(A few days afterward Mrs. Samiders> brother died, a vic-

a
Two weeks later Mme. Buscarlet receives from M. Mdratief 
letter which began thus: ■
“We have'just received your letters, dear madam, and my .(Continued on page S.y
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DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

“The Religion of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
bpok for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

“Tlie Majesty of Calmness." ’ By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cento. 
. .“Tlie Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c.

"Every Living Creature;" “Tho ' 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;" “Char
acter Building." By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Pr^e 35 cents each. ,

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them.” The Traction Engine; Tlie 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.-50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians." By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Touslev. Price 
$1.50.

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery."
By Fred. T. Hodgson.

"Practical 
tages." One 
Fine Designs. 
Price $1.00.

Bungalows
Price J 1.00. 

i and Cot-
Hundred and Twenty ' 

By Fred. T. Hodgson.

"Practical Carpentry or the Build
er's Standard Library." Four books 
In a box. including—"Practical Pros 
of the Steel Square." Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 each.

“Common Sense Band-Railing and 
Stair-Building." Price J 1.00

“Modern Carpentry." Price $1.
These valuable books are by Fred. 

T. Hodgson. Price J 1.00 each, or 
four for $3.50.

These and many other good books 
can be found In onr Catalogue.

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
FLURRY.

By William E. Towne. Learn bow to
cast away unnecessary care. Thia
book points the way. -Price, 25 cents.

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one order
ing the paper or books'Bboald put in 
an extra dime for this valuable HtUe 
book. Price 10 cents.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood TutUe. ibis voiama 

contains the best peons of the author, 
and some ot the best popular songs with 
the tnuslo by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted tor recite, 
tions. JU paces, beautifully bound.
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work,.
and General-Progn the World Over.

;.THI8 GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AN» WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS, A REPORT OF WHAT TH& 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS 6AY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE, '

KEEP C0PIE6 of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not, space to use them.

BEAR IN MIND that the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no-wise 
responsible for the views expressed by 
contributors. lie may or may not, 
a^reo with their respective views.

The Bong Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, by mall $4.60, are 
the .help you need In society work.

■ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, presi
dent, of the Band of Harmony, writes: 
“Don’t forget the annual Bazaar 
(Church of the Soul) under the aus
pices of the Band of Harmony, De
comber 12,-Room 309, Masonic Tem
ple. All kinds of useful things and 
presents for Christmas! Lunches will 
bo served from 11 to 1:30, and from 
6 to 7:30.

Tho President of the Psychical Re
search Society, ot Sandusky, Ohio, 

. Writes as follows: “Mrs. Edith Mc- 
Crosson, ot Columbus, concluded a 
two weeks' engagement with our bo- 
clety, last Sunday, November 24, as 
lecturer and message bearer. The 
audience at both evening meetings 

. was only limited by the size of the 
hall, many standing throughout .the

The Golden Rule Thanksgiving 
Social, good time and luncheon, at tho 
homo of the pastor of the society, Mrs. 
Nora E, Hili, 706 West Madison, was 
a splendid success In every way. 
The entertainment feature consist
ed of a short talk and the custom
ary poems by Dr. T.'Wilkins, followed 
by touching words by Brother Coe, 
Mrs. Sexsmith, Mrs. Susie Thompson, 
Mrs. Hanley, each of the ladles giv
ing a few messages, and a short talk 
by Mrs. Hili. Singing by, Mrs. Hill, 
Mrs. Sexsmith and tlie pianist, whose 
name has gone from tlie reporter, and 
good Instrumental music. A general 
good feeling prevailed throughout the 
evening, and ail seemed to feel very 
thankful they were there, and touched 
the midnight hour ere retiring.

H. E. Boerstler writes of the West 
Side Spiritualist Church, Columbus, 
Ohio; “We have Just closed one more 
very. successful month. 'The first 
Supday the writer delivered the lec
ture wlth'Mrif. Sousana Harris as the 
message bearer. On the second Sun
day thq president of our State Asso
ciation, Rev. F.' D: Duhak'iiL' visited 
us, and the good-sisters of the'Ladies' 
Auxiliary,- Mfrs. Webster, Mrs, .Lucas, 
and Mrs. Shaw, decorated the church
beautifully with autunin/iei 
ing over the rostrum -the

saves, plan-meeting, and others were unable to . „ n
gain admission. Mrs. to l“g.o’.*\®e
certainly doing a good work for the' ®' A" ln h°nor of the Presidents vis- 
cause of truth, and she is so winning 
and pleasing in her manner thaj. she 
makes friends and converts at every
meeting. Previous engagements 
take her elsewhere for a time, but 
she is sure of a hearty welcome at
any time she 
ky."

Mrs. M. L. 
man, reports

may 'return to Sandus-

S. Chase of West Pull- 
very successful meet-

Ings in Bock’s Hall every two weeks. 
The last meeting, Sunday night, No
vember 24, was largely attended. 

■ Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Caird gave good 
tests, reading scaled questions. Next 
meeting, December 8, Mrs. Sexsmith 
and Mrs: Longstaff will assist. Ar
rangements are being made to have 
private meetings go- on at tlie same 
time in parlors. Luncheon Is always 

■ served the mediums. Remember the 
-■ place, flock's Hall, 11620 Michigan 

avenue, December 8, In the evening 
at 8:30.”

. Louis G. Belllngton writes from 
Newark, N. J., that the meetings held 
at Hall on "West Park street, H. C.

JDorn pastor, are well attended. Tests 
are given with good results. The 
lectures given by Mr. Adams are very 
Interesting. Brother Dorn has done 

* a .great deal of missionary work of

it. The church was filled to overflow
ing to hear ths most masterly address 
ot President Dunakln. The third 
Sunday Mrs. Harris delivered 'a lec
ture and gave spirit messages. The 
last Sunday we celebrated Thanks
giving service, .with many speakers 
and workers present to assist In the 
services. Mrs. N. A. Bean, one of our 
workers, opened with some most beau
tiful remarks, followed by Dr, C. S. 
Garr. Mrs. Edith McCroseon will he 
the speaker and medium for Decem
ber. Tuesday, ths 26th, our mas
querade social was, a grand success, 
surpassing our social ,in October..”

Dr. C. A. Burgess - writes from 
Tampa, Fla.:- “The Spiritualists, Jn 
Tampa are just starting In their-win
ter campaign, and I spoke for them 
last Sunday night, and gave readings, 
which I will write to you about later 
on. They have with them- next Sun
day, Mr. Copeland' and Dr. Peebles 
will bo with them the first of Janu
ary. There is no reason why they 
should not make a good showing here 
In Tampa, before spring, because, they 
have the Cause at heart.”

■ Correspondent writes: “The Golden 
Rule Society held a very* Interesting
meeting Sunday afternoon, wlth

late, and through his efforts has raised ^o^ tulk by tbe pastor, followed 
quite a Bum towards our Home for -
aged Spiritualists, which we nhalbtry 

".to build In the near future. I be- 
■ Heve the city of Paterson, close by, 

has taken out a charter, and has the 
support of the N. S. A. In the cause 
in that city.”

Louise E. Barton, Secretary of the 
“Busy Bees,” writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: "Mrst E. L. Nicholson, our wor
thy president, who was compelled to 

• go East last May, for special treat
ment aud who, we are pleased to say, 
returned much improved in health. 
Bhe was a delegate to the National

with messages by Mrs. L. Goid-

Convention in Washington, D. C.
Bhe arrived home the last week In 
October, and was given a reception 
by tbe “Bees” on Tuesday afternoon, 
November 12, In tbe Assembly Hall, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
chpice cut flowers of many kinds, ns 
only California at this season can pro
duce outside of hot-houses. There 
was a large attendance to welcome 
our sister, and congratulate her on 
her Improved state of health. Ad

, dresses of welcome were made by a 
jnember of the "Bees,” also by mem
bers ot the First Society, of which 
our president is a staunch supporter. 
After the addresses of welcome, Mrs. 
Nicholson's response, delivered In a 
few well-chosen words, touched the 
hearts of her hearers, and all felt 
more endeared to her than ever. 
Later, dainty refreshments were 
served. The hostesses for this ses
sion were Miss Laura M. DeLano, 
Mrs. Martha Buss, and Mrs. C. M. 
Dodge. The “Busy Bees,” the La
dles’ auxiliary of the First Society 
of San Diego, will hold their annual 
Bazaar, December 6 and 7, and would 
bo glad to receive donations of ar
ticles or money from and friends or 
well-wishers of our noble cause. All 
such donations to be forwarded to 
the secretary. Miss Louise E Barton.
1228 Grape Street. San Diego, Cal.”

Mrs. J. M. Case writes from Fredo
nia, N.'Y.: 'T am 91 years of age, 
and my eyesight has failed me so 1 
can’t see to read or write, but little. 
My husband Is 94. His eyesight Is 
very good, so he reads for me. 54 
years I have taken Spiritualist pa
pers. I have tried them all, but 
Fhe Progressive Thinker excels all 
the others. I would hot live without 
It When I cease to renew, you may 
know I have passed on to the higher 
Ufa.”

Samuel Huntington writes from 
Malden, Mass.: "That interesting me
dium, Mrs. Nellie E. Abbott, of So. 
Lawrence, Mass., was our speaker 
and message bearer on Sunday even- 
fnb, November 24.- Mrs, Abbott pre
faced her work by reading a beauti
ful poem entitled "Who Is a Chris
tian?” and chose the same subject 
for her theme—giving a very fine in- 
•pirituai address. After the con

' elusion of her address she occupied 
ever three-fourths of an hour to fine 
message work. Mrs. Carrie H. Tain- 
ter, of .West Derry, N. H., will be the 
speaker on December 1, and Mrs. B. 
W. Belcher, of Marlboro, Mass., on 
the 8th. This wiil^robably be my 
last report to your grand, interesting 
and valuable paper.”

Mr. Terry writes from Allegheney, 
Pa.: "Tbe German Spiritualist church 
held a meeting here November 15.- 
We had Mrs. S. Snyder, of Philadel-
phia. She aroused our

-Spiritualists with her many 
tests. ,Our hall was filled 
(crested people. We hope 
her with us again.” ' '-

German 
accurate 
with in
to have

en and Mrs. Harper. In the evening 
Charles Hughes lectured, followed by 
the christening of two beautiful chil
dren. Their happy faces shone with 
more than usual brilliancy, and not 
a murmur from the little angels of 
earth. The rostrum was neatly dec
orated with ferns, flowers and bunt
ing. The speakers for the month of 
December will be Mrs. Alice Sexsmith 
aud Mrs. Nora E. Hill. These speak
ers and mediums will work as fol
lows: Mrs. Hill December 1; Mrs. 
Sexsmith, December 8; Mrs. Hill, De
cember 16; Mrs. Sexsmith, December 
22; Mrs. Hill December 29. On De
cember 31st, there will be a watch
meeting held at our hall, 378 So. 
Western avenue. Every Spiritualist 
and their friends, are cordially In
vited to all our meetings.”

Elizabeth Harlow Is now lecturing 
in Philadelphia, Pa. Her address 
while there will be 2013 Brown st.

On Sunday, November 24, W. J. 
Colville lectured before the so
ciety of Spiritual Progression, 337 
South Mill Streep Los Angeles, Cal., 
and was announced for December 1, 
same place. This society is very ac
tive and doing excellent work. It 
holds four regular meetings every 
Sunday. Great variety Is given to 
the audiences, which usually fill the 
commodious hall to Its utmost ca
pacity. The regular speaker and all 
tbe officers are earnest and effective 
workers. A fund Is steadily Increas
ing for the erection of a temple.

Oscar A. Edgerly, acting pastor of 
the First Spiritualist church of Co
lumbus, Ohio, writes: “On Sunday, 
December 1st, I shall begin the third 
of our three months’, engagement 
with the First Spiritualist Church of 
Columbus, Ohio. I am pleased to re
port that our meetings have proven 
very successful, particularly during 
the last month, when we have had 
the phenomena and philosophy both 
well represented on our rostrum. 
Mrs. Carrie Stuart, of this city, has 
given the messages, while I have act
ed in my capacity of trance speaker. 
Mrs. Stuart’s work has been particu-.- 
larly good, and our audiences have 
been large and seemingly much inter
ested. It is the', gengral regret of 
the people ot our Church, that owing 
to the continued Illness of Mr, John 
Arras, he has been unable for the last 
few weeks’ to be with us. He has 
been one of our most faithful and 
diligent workers, and we miss him 
much. Mr. Joseph Slater, another 
"pillar" of out organization, will 
leave with his family for Florida 
next week. We shall also , miss his 
presence with us. His munificence 
has given the Church its financial 
standing this Beason. Spiritualism 
can Indeed value him as a man ever 
generous in its support.; The first 
Sunday In January I ’shall begin an 
engagement with the Ladles’ Spirit
ual Temple Fund Society, of Cleve
land, Ohio.” • • A-T-by ’

Mrs. Holland wries: “Twlsh to give 
notice of the. meetings held in Mrs. 
Squire's little church of All Souls, 
220 So. Western 'ave.* every Thurs
day afternoon. ■ First and third we 
have cup readings by different me
diums; second and . fourth, spiritual 
lecture; messages by our Indian 
friend, Sweetheart, and others.- We 
all agree there is no better in the 
City. Come -and Bpend an afternoon 
with us and be made glad." X ' - -

Prof. Ransby, test and message 
platform medium, 55 Duke street, 
Toronto, Canada, wishes tp hear from 
societies in the Eastern part of the 
gtate for platform work, as to test aud 
inJessage medium- His work was 
biglily spoken of at Lily Dale. Camp 
in 1904, 1906, and 1007. He Is well, 
recommended by those who know 
him. He bas been doing spiritual 
work In Toronto for two years. .

Secretary writes from Louisville, 
Ky,: “Mrs; T. B. Grunwald is pastor 
of the Church of toe £oul here, It 
is growing, and everything Is moving 
on harmoniously, Mrs Grunwald is 
improving all the time In her work.” 
■ E. W. Sprague, In sending a sub
scription, writes: "We ate well and 
feel , fitted for the- month’s work 
awaiting us in Buffalo. The dear old 
Progressive Thinker is brimfull of 
good thingss, I would not like to be 
deprived ot it. I wonder if .you and 
your royal helpers realize the mag
nitude of the work you are doing. I 
believe it Is impossible for a mind to 
measure it. So many are led to the 
light, great numbers comforted In 
their sorrow, and untold numbers as
sisted In breaking the mental shack
les that have held them In bondage. 
Long live The Progressive Thinker."

Mrs. James Dunlap writes from 
Franklin,, Pa.: “Not quite a year ago, 
I called on a successful medium in 
New Castle, Pa., and I began telling 
her my views of religion and my ways 
Of thinking, and to my astonishment, 
she told me I. was preaching the plain 
truths ot- Spiritualism, and did not 
know it. Since then I have investi
gated Spiritualicm, and the more .I 
read the more-I find I have been a 
Spiritualist and did not know It,” 

. An Octogenarian, Mrs. 0. A. Stev
ens writes from Milton, Wis.: "I wish, 
to renew my subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker, as I see the time is 

.most up, and I don’t want to do wlth- 
•out.lt I have papers and magazines’ 
in plenty, but none that Compare with 
The Progressive Thinker. I am al
most 81 years old, and have to work 
hard for my living, but I will have 
something*' good to,, rgaiOhough my 

.income Is only $96'dollars- a year 
This buys my coal and wood,, pays 
my taxes and leaves a little for nec
essaries. .. I wish some missionary 
could come this way and lecture on 
Spiritualism in our town hall, which' 
is free for-everything that comes.”

Ferd. C. Suhrer writes: “Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie of California, addressed the Fra
ternal Order of Spiritualists on Sun
day, November 10, and again in the 
17th. Mrs.. Lillie is one of tlie most 
enlightened public speakers we Have, 
and her remarks are decisive. Im
provising poems was a pleasant fea- 
turo of both lectures and' won the 
•admiration of the entire audience. 
We take’’pleasure in announcing the 
engagement' rof Brother . ’ Thomas 
Grimshaw of St, Louis, who will be 
with us on Sunday, December 8 and 
15. Brother Grimshaw has a host 
of -friends In Chicago, who will Be 
pleased to learn of his return. He is 
one of the few trance speakers enjoy
ing a national reputation. If you 
want a rare treat from toq- spirit 
realms, be . with us and tell your 
friends. Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden 
avenue, corenr Robey, top floor.

Correspondent writes: “The Sun
flower Bazaar was a success, after all 
toe work and worry. Everybody had 
a good time (except those who were 
so tired they could not enjoy any
thing) and all wore just their sweet
est smiles. The entire stock of the 
Grocery, under Mrs. Hilbert’s charge, 
was Bolt out; the supper under the 
management of Mrs. and Mr. A. W. 
Bloom netted enough to pay the 
expense of the hall, and a’ dollar or 
more. Something like $70 was said 
to be the gain, aside from the stuff do
nated and left over for another sim
ilar occasion. Many ot the promi
nent workers In the Club were ab
sent, bufthe affair was pushed to a 

/Success by those who were on deck.”
Correspondent writes: At the ded

ication services of the new hall of 
toe Church-of Psychic Research, Sun
day, December 1, the program con
sisted of congregational singing, an 
invocation by the pastor,Mrs. Vaughn 
a piano solo by Miss Byron, a dedica
tory poem by Dr. T. Wilkins, an en
thusiastic lecture by our veteran 
worker, Dr. J. M. Peebles, the world- 
renowned lecturer and traveler, an-, 
other piano solo by Miss Byron, a few 
messages by Mrs. Vaughn. It was an 
occasion that should have overflowed 
the little hall, but as there are so 
many meetings over the city at that 
time of day, 3 p. m., It was hardly ex
pected there would be the crowd that 
should have greeted the Doctor. His 
lecture was enjoyed to its fullest by 
all who heard him." 
■ Dr. T. Wilkins did toe talking for 
the Hyde Park Occult Society, Sun
day, December 1, followed by mes
sages by Mr. Thompson, the' West 
Side psychic, and Dudley Dudd,.a 
recent addition to our platform work. 
Each did real good work.

The Progressive Spiritual Church 
(colored) was visited for a few min
utes by correspondent, Sunday, De
cember 1, and found Mrs. Lyons again 
at’ toe helm. She has been Spending 
the past month trying to-recuperate 
from a spell of heart trouble, and it 
seemed good to see her again at her 
post of duty, instructing her audi
ence in the truths of the spiritual 
religion. . ■' x ■

Carrie L. Hatch writes from .Bos
ton, Mass.: “The First Spiritualist 
Society met as usual at 9 Appleton 
St, and held a business session. 'In 
toe evening toe following talent-took 
part: Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse, Mrs 
Moore, Mrs. Daniels and Mrs. Shirley. 
Mrs. Hall sang several selections 
during the evening, and congregation
al singing was also had. ’ Mrs. Mary 
F. Lovering was toe pianist. Next 
Friday we hold an apron sale, and 
this will give a splendid opportunity 

•to all to buy Christmas aprons."
Ferd C. Suhrer writes:- "Sunday, 

December 1st, being Medium’s Day 
with the Fraternal Order of Splritual- 
iBts, our mediums found a larger num
ber of letters to read from than usual, 
and that they gave satisfactory read
ings ■ was plainly la evidence.- Mrs. 
Caird, Mrs. A. W. Bloom, Mrs. Ad
ams and Mr, Wm. Traver did excel
lent work. The circles at 4 displayed 
new and efficient talent wbo.j^^L 
ways welcome, Our suppers at^stw 
praised for their qualityvtX-Oj^- 
friends are realizing the • excellent®' 
ot our concerts every Sunday evening 
and our soloist, Miss Bess Johnson, 
never fails to receive a hearty and 
deserving encore as also does our 
pianist. Miss Edith Hill. Mrs. Alice 
Sexsmith did remarkably well In a 
brief address in the evening, which 
called tor repeated and sincere ap
plause. - Sealed letters were also

TAKE NOTICE.—• Correspondents 
are requested whe& iwg&ss for this 
paper te use either k typewriter or » 
pen, with Mack in® write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid, the ne
cessity of preparing‘you? copy for the 
printer., Please be® tHs in mind.

read from by Mrs.- CaJr’d;’ Mrs Sugie 
Dill, and Mrs. Mamie A'. Wolfe. On 
next Bunday we wifi 808141 have the 
pleasure of hearjhi ’froiii1 the glides 
of Rev, ,Thos Grlmsha^,1 the noted 
trance speaker of <B£. i|dhtoi Come 
and bring your frfends’knd come 
early. Our propotted ’L^eum is at
tracting attention Tibm-; All parte of 
the city, and wetv/iPsobh be giving 
the little tote an opportunity they 
have never before had, as Mrs. 0. 
Fannie Allyn of Mass., Is known as a 
most successful worker ’among chil
dren, and wo intend with" her help and 
yours, to make our Lyceum the fea
ture of the F. O. O. 8. Those who 
want a Spiritualist Sunday School or 
Lyceum should send their names to 
Alex Caird, M. D,, 698-W. Monroe st. 
We know that with your help we will 
be successful. Come up anyway to 
the big meeting In Hygeia Hall, 406 
Ogden avenue, corner Robey st., top 
floor, and don’t keep the goodness to 
yourself, but tell your’ friends.” ■

“School of Applied Philosophy and 
Oriental Psychology.” ’— Sakharam 
G. Pandit, B. A,, of Benares, India, 
will lecture on Thursdays, Fridays, 
Saturdays,' and Sundays at 3 p. m.‘, 
and 8 p. m., on "The Science -of Self
Control and Self-Mastery;” on “Psy
chology,” on “Yoga and Vedanta Phil
osophy," and on “World Religions.” 
Courses - commence on January 2, 
1908. For further particulars ap
ply to N. L. Rhodes, Secretary of the 
school, '1803 Melrose St;,' Apartment 
I; Chicago, Ill., 'or Telephone Lake 
View; ’4.741.'' ■• ■.•<■-'■■_ •■ -?”

- THE DRUMMED MEDIUM,

He Is in tho South, Interesting the 
” ' ’ 'People. , . .

Some of toe "bqys” are a little wor
ried on account of the annual , visit 
to the town of Letford,! the; Spiritual
ist, He Is .a traveling .salesman apd 
incidentally doqs toe Spiritualistic 
stunt, much to toe^womjdrnient of his 
subjects. While, here last week, he 
read the destiny of qultp a number, 
and in addition, gave th^in some in
teresting- messages front lite spirit 
world, from friends wh$ Haye gope 
to the mysterious realm... . ' 

• For instance, one’ of-thq town’s gal
lants, was delighted to khow’that the 
little affair fie Coeur.wlt^'th.gt pretty, 
dark-eyed girj, weighty about' .120 
pounds, would bo copsujiftnated In a 
very short tlmb Just, as hq .desired it.

“Uncle .Dick” Horfe Is troubled be
cause the figures “69" were said to 
be plainly written oil’’his forehead..

One prominent citizen,” after being 
told that his .deceasqq unple’s estate 
was settled very unsatisfactorily, was. 
further informed that -. kis uncle 
wished .hlpi to kndw’iJhat.He regretted 
very much' that he had left toe entire 
property to a single’heir.” Thereup
on, toe gentleman wtshecWq know If 
a change could be directed, since the 
dead relative wished1 it so much.

Ono young man, kdei4gI1the crowd 
gathered about, walked up tp Inquire 
the cause, Sudde'Mf the1' Spiritual
ist turned'to him andT’emdyked, "That 
legal’paper yon ’jmwrfa jmir pocket 
is good, arid trill result as you wish 
it.” Fearing lest Boihe‘private mat
ter might be ventilated, toe new
comer got away at once. He after
wards admitted having in his pocket, 
the last will-of a person who had left 
considerable property. ”

Quite a little amusement was fur
nished, and many seemingly startling 
things were told. Sometimes a fel
low’would step up and remark that 
he did not believe in this Communica
tion with the spirit world, but as a 
rule, he remained to hear the last. 
Mr. Letford 1b prominently connected 
with the eect in the United States 
which holds the doctrine of commun
ion with spirits and from'a’ll appear
ances, he might add some ardent be
lievers in these parts. At least, quite 
a number are asking the question, 
“How can these things be?” .

The “Drummer Medium” as he is 
known, has been coming to this town 
for 23 years and when' ft Is known 
that he Is here, a crowd usually finds 
him as his med lumlstic work has be- 
come'so well known. Not even his 
room at the hotel Is private, so anx
ious are his acquaintances to see and 
hear him talk. He is an unusual 
man In many respects, besides being 
a straightforward business man-of toe 
first water.—The Ansbmlan,' Wades
boro, N. C. 1 ■ ,

' thanksgiving.

You have troubles—plenty of them— 
So have I; - * --c;.

Only babes and fools have freedom 
from all care; ■ * ■ - 1

There’s a pit where shattered hopes 
are left to He • ■ -

And many that you. cherished once 
are there, ■ r- ■ .■ •

. But we still may gladly name 
'Blessings each of us may claim. 

Ills we never have been called upon 
to bear— -

Let’s be thankful for the woes that 
■ never came. I .

they; alone are free from'troubles who 
' at birth j 'U ' ’ z •

•’ Were.'doomed to walk to unevent-
‘ ful ways, o; U. .

Who never, had exhibited'the worth 
That causes envy And that kindles

' ■ pralsoj * ■ • ■ " ■ ■ v'~ ' 
Why sit down to.sslgWor moan) 
Thinking’of your woes alone, 

. Thinking only oftS?f gloolny,'drea- 
ry days? [A <if .

Let's be thankful forn.the e|lls we’ve 
• . never known, ti”'’M < -

• 'HLnc ?L
Care was never made to rest upon’the 

weak, . I ■ ;■ & .: .
And troubles were‘invented for the 

strong; 1 ov .
The wind blows coldest round .the 

highest peak, n t
The mighty river sings no tinkling 

song; - — — '
Why In bitterness rebel, 

^ Or with sorrow pause to tell
Others of the cares we hake to bear 

' along? • • .
Let’s be thankful for our strength to 

bear them well.
- S. E. Klse? in Record-Herald.

"The Jesuits." By Rev. B. F. 
Austin. A. M., B. D. ’An excellent 
pamphlet.- Price, 15 cents.

LETTER FROM LOS ANGELES, 
..’.’• 1 CAL..’ - i:;

To the Editor:—The Progressive 
Thinkers arrives promptly, and are 
rapidly taken by those eager to read 
the truths advocated through their 
columns, and I know of no better me
dium for advancing the cause of Spir
itualism than your paper.

■ Notwithstanding all the obstacles 
placed in the-way to hamper and dis
courage our workers we have several 
prosperous societies in the qity. It is 
a little.more than a year ago that 
our beloved sister,,Mrs. J. J, .Whitney, 
organized the People’s Psychic' So
ciety, which under her management 
for the first six months grew rapidly, 
and the Spiritualists of our city owe 
her a debt of gratitude for her faith
ful labors among them, and the suc
cess of the society is dueto her un
ceasing efforts. After her return to 
San Francisco the meetings were con
tinued, and have prospered to a won
derful extent; in fact,’ It Is the largest 
and strongest Spiritualist organization 
in the city. In connection with the 
society a Relief Association has been 
organized, and although less than six 
months has elapsed since its forma
tion, the society has secured two lots, 
on which, to erect pn old. people’s 
home, besides assisting several deserv
ing persons. '. 1

Many of our leading people have 
heartily entered Into the relief work, 
and by their harmonious pud ener
getic work accomplished .much good.

Among'those who have given their 
time and money to forward the good 
work Is Mrs. Althea Briggs,, president 
of the Association, a woman of refine
ment and scholarly attainments. One 
of - thp faithful ones, who "lets not 
her right hand know what.her left

-doeth," Is Mrs. Rose.. Bushnell Donn
elly. She Is* a true Spiritualist and 
an acquisition to any community. A 
sweet and lovable character, who has 
done much to forward toe cause oft 
Spiritualism and pur relief work, is 
.Mrs, Adelaide K.-Brooks. There are 
.many'others equally ■ deserving of 
■praise, of whom I would lite to speak 
did space permit •_

I would like to say ip connection 
with our relief work, that If’any per
son wishes to become a member or 
desires to be fully Informed In regard 
to the workings pt saihe, can receive 
full Information' by corresponding 
with the writer, NETTIE HOWELL,

542 S. Main St,, Los Angeles, Cal.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. _

. [Obituaries to the extent of ten 
lines only will’be Inserted free. All 
in excess of ten lines will be charged 
at the,rate pf .fifteen "cents per line.

■ About 7- words constitute a line.]

Passed to spirit life from his home 
in Mayfield township, Cuyahoga Co., 
Ohio;’ my beloved husband, aged 69 
years.,. E. Bond of Willoughby, con-
ducted services, 
beautiful words!

He spoke some
----------  „_.— He left a widow

-(myself), and I am all alone. For
him the mystery is solved,.and there 
is no blank wall. -

ANNIE E. ROCK.

Passed to higher life from her 
home In Prophetstown, III., Novem
ber 3, 1907,. Miss Martha A. Emery, 
wife of Cyrus Emery, aged 75 years. 
Mrs. Emery was well known to visi
tors of Clinton Camp meetings, hav- 

<ing been“a Spiritualist for about 40 
years, being a medium herself, both 
clairvoyant and; clalraudiant. The 
services were .conducted by Miss Alice 
Barry of Clinton, la.

DR. CORA EMERY REED.
Rock Island, Ill. -

Passed to spirit life, November 2 5, 
at the home of her daughter, Laura 
Hansen, Martha A. Stewart, wife of 
John Stewart of Crighton, Mo. She 
was an' earnest reader of The Pro
gressive Thinker, and an ardent Spir
itualist, being at the time of the pass
ing out 70 years old. She had many 
beautiful experiences, and knew and 
recognized her loved ones coming for
her.

Kansas City, Mo.
REV. INEZ WAGNER.

Passed to spirit life, November 18, 
-Allen McDougall, aged 69 years. De
ceased was a firm believer in Spirit
ualism. He formerly lived at Che
saning, Mich., but came to Idaho in 
1902, where he engaged in mining. 
He leaves a large number of friends 
to mourn his departure.

Mrs. H. Rickert, 453 N. Harding 
avenue, holds a public circle every 
Thursday afternoon. She will give 
the entire proceeds for December to 
help establish the Lyceum to be start
ed in the near future at Hygeia Hall,
by the 1st society, F, O. O. S. 
the cause by helping yourself.

Help

“BECAUSE THERE WERE
z NO PRIESTS OR CREEDS.

, To the Editor:'—Because there were 
no priests or creeds .that came- with 
Spiritualism when I had my eyes 
opened to-its beauty, was almost half 
the reason it came at all. Anyhow 
It made the other half come easy, 
and, oh! how glad and happy I was 
With the God’s coming to me without 
a priest between to dictate or lead 
me off and be guided by his under
standing,. ... ■ '

I want no priest nor writtne creed; 
I don't fit in any such groove.

My Spiritualism grows day by day, 
always sweeter and better. It’s mine, 
just such as I can understand gad en
joy. . • » -. ■; -- - - , •

I need no medium. It 1b always 
beat when I ain alone with those who 
come in the silence. So leave me out.' 
Nothing that resembles Dowielsm can 
come-into my temple with my con
sent, and little danger there Is that 
any reverend can come; the door is 
so well guarded, and the path bo hard 
to find by such. If you want to 
organize, do it this way: The saloon 
keepers and butchers who seek elec
tion as law-makers and enact such 
laws against our philosophy aS the 
church people suggest, just knock ’em 
out with your ballot when.the chance 
comes, as nothing intimidates a bru
tal mind as a well-directed punch on 
the head; and as for the church peo
ple, there is only .one good thing 
about them. They don’t like one an
other, .but will quit fighting among 
themselves at any time to throw mud 
at the Spiritualists.

JAMES LAWRIE.
Chalmers, Ind.

."The Truthseeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” Price 25 cents.

RHEUMATISM
Let Us Send Yoii FREE TO TRY, 

Dollar's Worth of the Great 
Michigan External Remedy

That Is Curing Thous- 
। ands.

PUBLICATIONS
OF.

HUDSON/TUTTLE.
a

Let Us Have Your Address To-day.

T^,B ALCANA OF SPiniTDALUMl I 
Manual at Spiritual Scleaca sad PM1.

‘I'MlfWlL.??*®®’ ♦1-2S; puatase, M eta
^tt^^^.^' ™“ BOD 
JO «U "■ ,ce’ •*■“’ »"*»«•

We have found a quick-and. posi
tive remedy for Rheumatism. We 
are proving this fact day in and day 
out by thousands of cures, including 
old chronic . cases of 30 and'40 years’ 
suffering from this crilel torture. We 
know this; and If"anyone doubts, we 
will Introduce him or her to hun
dreds we have cured. We will let 
everybody know,' as we know, that 
Magic Foot Drafts are a real, genu
ine cure for this disease.

1 HAD# MASK /

Ma'gic Foot Drafts are so sure to 
cure that we gladly send them to any
body Free on Approval and wait for 
our pay until the work is done. Send 
ua your name to-day. Return -mail 
will bring you a regular dollar pair 
of Drafts, prepaid, to try free. 
Then if you are satisfied with the 
benefit receivedr-you can send us One 
■Dollar; If not, they cost you nothing. 
You decide. You can gee that -we 
couldn’t afford to make such an offer 
If the Drafts didn’t cure. Address 
Magic Foot Draft Co., X049 Oliver 
Building, Jackson, Mich. Write to
day. '

LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY.

At Floral Heights, Parkland, Pa.

Two years ago on the 29th of Octo
ber, a Progressive Lyceum, for young 
and old, wag started at Floral Heights, 
having tor Its object the. spiritual, 
mental and physical development of 
the Individual, its promoters realiz
ing that these must all work In uni
son if we would unfold Into the har- 
monial man, the harmonlal woman. 
This lyceum 1b still going on with its 
work at the same place, and is very 
much alive, as was evinced on Satur
day afternoon, October 26, when a 
special session was held, In commemo
ration of the second anniversary of
Its birth, continuance and 
which a veritable feast 
thoughts'was served.

The session opened with

growth, at 
of good

an Invoca-
tion by toe conductor, followed by an 
excellent program. -

In answer to the roll call many 
beautiful and inspiring thoughts were 
expressed, the visitors also freely re
sponding. On invitation from the 
conductor, Mrs. Helen Stuart Richlngs 
—who was the guest of honor—spoke 
to the children In such a'pleasing and 
delightful-manner that’ all the grown 
children, too, were charmed. Alfred 
B. Wilkinson, of Camden, N. J., spoke 
helpful and encouraging words. An
drew Gideon also spoke a few appre
ciative words.

In a few earnest words the con
ductor thanked all for the interest 
manifested in this work, which is a 
sacred work to her, and very dear to 
her heart,’ and in toe name ot. the 
lyceum presented to each of five ot 
the children, for attendance, a copy 
of “Koradine Letters”—a most help
ful book to Inspire to more noble liv
ing, by Alice B. Stockham.

-The day also being the anniversary 
of the birth of one of our members— 
Settee Vrabac—she was presented 
with a Lyceum Flower Basket, as is 
the custom of this lyceum.

Several of the members who at
tended during the sumer had returned 
to their city homes, but twenty were 
still left to be present, beside several 
visitors, three of the latter Joining our 
band at the close ot the session, when 
all were served with refreshments. 
Love and harmony pervaded the at
mosphere, and all felt It good to be 
there. ELIZABETH M. FISH;

Floral Heights, Conductor.
* Parkland, Pa.

SPIRITUALISM IN MOBILE, ALA.

A License of $100 per Week.

I have been here ten years, and I 
find it the most priestly-ridden citj* 
I ever was in. Spiritualism bas been 
trampled under the foot here. One 
of our editors says, "Every medium 
should be licensed out of the city."

I will give the readers the city code 
as It is for 1907: “Clairvoyants, for
tune tellers, divine healers, astrolo- 
glsts, palmists, phrenologists, or like 
pursuits, per week one hundred dol
lars.”

Yet we are supposed to be living 
in a free country. Is it not time for 
us to begin to pull together, and look 
after our own interests? The trouble 
la, the majority of Spiritualists are 
too easy. I "find many who do not 

.even take a Spiritualist paper. I am 
a medium, and can get a communi- 

-cation almost any time I sincerely de
sire it. I do not need a test from- 
others to make me believe that our 
dear ones are around us, and aid us, 
yet I like to know how others are 
getting along In the good work, as 
It Inspires courage. Yes, we need all 
the light we can get, and we should 
let ours -shine also. We should add 
to our faith virtue, knowledge, love 
of truth. We should grow spiritually. 
We should all try to elevate ourselves. 
We are just what we make ourselves, 

-and according to our aspirations, , so 
will our inspirations be.

DR. IL WINEGARDEN.
1062 State St, Mobile, Ala.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.
"There la no death; there are nd 

deaf*
These word# stand out on the cover 

of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
wot A., and through all ot Its pages 
runs thia challenge to those whose 
Ideas of God, ot heaven, of hell, of a 
future Ute are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed to the life beyond. 
Price $1.50.- . •

“Spiritual Fire .Crackers, Bible 
Chestnuts and Political Pin Points.” 
By J. S. Harrington. A pamphlet 
containing .70 pages of racy reading.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
THIS LYCEUM GUIDE. , ' 1 *

HnnX^^o®, u“? ot Bocletlos, Lyosuma, 
u!?»7 Schools and the Home, A man- 

®f ,Phy*lc»l. Intellectual and rplrlt- 
tuJ°'. containing a collection ot 

hnd b°nKS, Golden Chain RepltA- 
Pun-,- ^J110^ Gems, Choral Itesponaea, 
a^u^1 Services, Programs for Sessions, 
aeJ?Xn<enUry. "ute». instructions tor 
Kt^flilu n-*( >n<h conducting Lyceums, ln- tte™ “ *» Physical Culture, Calk, 
arde »h““n Marching; Bunners, Stand- 

“mB*?*1 ?1 Mercy, etc, A book 
0 alr.uf which a Progressive Ly- 
°i Liberal Society may be organ- 

“nd conducted without other assist- 
unce. Price, 60 cents, postpaid,

PHOM SOUL TO SOUL.
Contains One hundred and twenty Ot 

the author's best poems, embracing A 
wide range ot subjects and versatility 
In composition; historic, heroic, pathet- .' 
lo, humorous and descriptive. They ore 
admirably adapted tor recitations. Tho 

। q u ,° oontatns live songs, with mu-
v »? eminent composer, James 0. 

w?" i.2K0» pages, beautifully bound, 
paid^ I °f author. Price 11.00, poet- ■

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OTHER
* * OFFERINGS. - •
This volume 1b dedicated: “To those 

JY“08® thoughts and longings reach into 
E1®*0^6^1-6^ °X Souls this handM 
of Asphodels, mixed with common flow
ers is offered, hoping to give rest and 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta
tion on the journey thither.” It con
tains one hundred and thirty-nine po
ems, and twenty storiettes, a part of the - 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in her moat 
nt ^^F lty^0, 2®$ pase*. six full page 
‘Hustratjons, among which are likeness* 

author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound in blue, with silver em- 
bossln#. Price. 11.00, prepaid.
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEST IlEClTAt 

TIONS.
To' Advance Humane Education.—For 

use In entertainments managed by So-
Lyceums, Bands of Mercy* or in

dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowj- 
c?£eJlver Unorance, and justice over 
a“* it plan Is thia: Some large church 

*or public hall is secured; several socie
ties are Invited to send their beet speak
er or reciter to compete for the prise 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent oltlxene act as the 
committee of award, and a small admis
sion fee, ten or twenty-cents, pays all 
the costs, and leaver a handsome bal
ance. Price, 25 cents, postpaid?

Address all orders to .
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Helghts.O.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO,

Societies of tills city, holding meet
ings in Hulls ure requested to send in 
notice. They must be brief

The Church Of the Soul, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor; services in Hall
309 Masonic Temple at 
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

11 a. m.
Mrs. Rich-

mond will be at home 3802 Ridge 
Boulevard, Friday afternoons, to 
receive callers. -

The Band ot Harmony, auxiliary of 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Hall 
309 Masonic Temple, the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month. 
Supper served at 6 p. m.

Central Spiritual Church holds ser
vice, Trimble HaH, 1977 West Madi
son street, near*40th avenue, com
mencing at 7 o’clock, conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Students ot Nature, 
Schumacher, pastor, meets 
Buren Opera House, corner 
street and California avenue, 
at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs, M. 
at Van 
Madison 
Service

The Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Qafrd, president. Ser
vices at Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden ave., 
at 2:30 p. m.; circles, 4; supper, 5; 
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; even
ing, 8.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tions. Meeting at 8 p. m., at But
ler’s Hall, 67 Court and State Streets. 
A. Dierkes, conductor. Residence 
743 N. 66th street.

The Occult Scientists meet every 
Sunday at Vincennes Assembly Hall, 
3514 Vincennes Avenue.' 3 p. m., 
mediums’ meeting and conference. 
8 p. m., lectures, music and messages. 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; resi
dence 2962 Prairie Avenue.

Metropolltan,Splritual Society, Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Meet at 8 p. 
m., at Kenwood Hall, 756 E. 47th st.

The Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists, (colored) holds services at 
3329 Vernon avenue, every Suunday 
from 4 to 7 p. m. No door fee. All 
invited. Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor.

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
holds services at 8p. m. every Sunday. 
183 E. North avenue, corner Burling 
street. Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager.

Society of the Psychic Forces holds 
services at Wilcox Hall, 361 E. 43rd 
street, at 8 p. m., conducted by Isa 
Cleveland.

Services every Sunday evening; 
also Wednesday evening, at 7:30. 
Lecture, music and messages, 320
Flournoy 
tor.

First 
meets in 
3 and 8

street. Mary B. Hill Pas-

Church Psychic Research 
Grove Hall, 40 E. 31st., at 
p. m. Dr. Schaeffer, presl-

dent, 2001 Indiana avenue. .
The Golden Rule Spiritualist Socle-, 

ty holds services every Sunday at 3. p. 
m. and 8 p. m., sharp, at 378 So. 
Western avenue. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor.

Spiritual Meetings held every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 8 p. m., 
at 239 Lincoln avenue. Conducted 
by F. E. Lower.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tion holds services every Sunday even
ing, 8 p.m.,2963 S. Halsted st. The 
public cordially Invited. Conducted 
by Edward Dierkes.

UNCOOKED FOODS,
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome
’ Preparation.
Proper combinations and menus, 

with the reason uncooked food is best 
tor the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated.

No one can afford to be without thia 
book. Any one who tries some of tho 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation Increases the palatabillty ot 
food. Learn how and what to cook la 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following too 
recipes of this cook book. g

It will simplify methods of living— 
help to Bettie iho servant question and 
tbe financial problems as well a? point 
ths way for many to perfect health. 
Price $1. ■ . \

Oofnjnonty csllea th* "J—, 
konn ot MobammML* 
Tbe stand ora Arabian OC 
Cloth. »1A» m«

%25e2%2580%25a2out.lt
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THE N. 8. A. CONVENTION, , NATURE A SPIRITUAL .....ft.. 
’ . —^------ ... ■ 5 AUTONIATML INFINITUDE.

Hie Irrepressible Mrs. Oiwa Watson r , i, ——— -
Contributes One of Her Char- 'The First Spiritual Society of Buffalo 

acterisUc Spicy Letters. \ ■ Steps to the Front with a Revised
, —---------  - Constitution and By-Laws, aad a
To the Editor:—Now that every- ’ Ringing “Declaration of Priucl- 

tt-TSJRlfeSSX ^'ti-v,<»«-»«■ ■-,»•

express a few, thoughts therein?, . Phenomena Squarely ou a Helen- 
Everything about tthe convention . title Basis into tlie Eternal Prim 

has been written up, pro and con, ex- eiples of Nature—It Will Cymiliaild
cept upon one point everyone has been „. fttll. aas silent as the grave, and from (he L W BlUdy Ktd. fought. 
N. S. A. standpoli^ guq of t*^ mfigt 
lUjli. and H'.fit is its “religious” side.

strange, that as the N. S. A. de-

* or ,to- ■ •
, . >v* mil ■

to MWme Blavatsky Been -MicafflateO

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.

“-^^^^ LIBRARY

clares itself a religious body, the va
rious writers upon its proceedings 
should have forgotten tills most im
portant feature, and the one irrelig
ious attendant jnust needs set forth 
its "pious” features. It was my first 
attendance at the annual meeting of 
this representative body and I wap all 
eyes and ears and interest, and de
sirous of learning from tbe wise ones 
there assembled. ~

The convention opened with 
“prayer," and the audience requested 
to rise and join in prayer with Rev. 
----------- , who would lead In suppli
cation; 'and everybody arose, and a 
very few stood with bowed heads, and 
the prayer was a fine type of ortho
dox style and expression, glibly ut
tered and fittingly ended with tbe 
accustomed Amen. Each evening ses
sion was opened in like manner, the 
chair requesting the hudlence to 'rise 
and join in prayer with Rev.------- -, 
and the sessions closed with the bene
diction; but between these two forms 
of devotion the religious aspect 
seemed wanting.

..The chairman tried hard to impress 
upon the people that the’ entertain
ment was a religious meeting, and 
begged the people to be quiet and not 
leave the hall until the close, etc., 
but all to no avail. The customary 
applause before and after the speak
ing greeted the speakers, and they all 
liked it, too, forgetting that such dis
play of appreciation was not rdllglous. 
Dove songs and other- songs were sung 
and greeted with appreciative clapping 
of hands. .

People left the hall If they wanted 
■ to and a good many .of those who bad 
business on thqfr hands went out and 
came in, went to the committee room, 
moved about, etc. From the vantage ' 
ground of the rostrum, delegates— 
tired and weary with the day’s pro
ceedings—every now and then con
sulted their watches, forgetful of 
religious devotion—only,anxious to 
go home to rest.

And really, to the writer, there was 
something incongruous in the effort 
made by tbe chairman to appear re
ligious. and the attitude of those who 
composed the convention'and the peo
ple In general in attendance.

Now, kind reader, don’t mlsunder-

We affirm Tlie'Eternal Existence of 
Time and Space, and of The Elements. 
Energies and Forees^f Nature; and 
that the manifestation of the phe
nomena of these in thejr infinite rela
tions and inter-relations, affords us the 
only source of knowledge we have.
We Do Not See the invisible Life of 

Tilings. ,
1 Inasmuch- as we only see the phe
nomenal side of the various forms and 
types of existence arptmd us, we affirm < 
that the universe in its primordial 
Character, Indicates an automatic spir
itual infinitude, where all of its ener
gies and elements are psychically re
lated by invisible modes of motion; 
which truth end data in Natural Phi
losophy establishes a consistent and 
scientifls basis for Modern Spirituals 
ism and its physical and Mediumiatic 
phenomena. _
Matter 'Material in Rs Visible Aspect 
' ' - , Only. . .

Since elements of Invisible' spiritual-, 
character 'comprise the base and are 
the factors of all organisation in 
Nature; we affirm matter jo be mate
rial only in its visible aspect.

No First Cause to Infinitude.

Laura G, PJxen, taTTbe Progressive 
IhilfteF-- 01 Oqlobar 6, quoting Mrs. 
Anna Besput, the leader ot the The- 
paophlsts pf the world, said; ;

"On Wednesday evening she deliv
ered her final talk’ to ber own, and 
answering questions, admitted that 
Madame Blavatsky had returned to 
earth In a new incarnation.”

’theosophy Is much lees objection
able to me than so-called orthodox 
Christianity, and I have only good 
will for it. Were it not for tlie 
teaching of reincarnation, I could, I 
think, accept it in Its entirety. Now, 
reincarnation may be time, but I can
not harmonize it with any known laws 
of Nature, nor with my idea of the 
eternal fitness of things. Here are 
some of the questions that arise’ in 
my mind, the answers trf which have 
never been made ' by Theosophlsts to 
my, satisfaction, so far as I Jr now:

How pan "Madame Blavatsky or 
any other adult be torn again? Did 
she pass through the father, of the 
child whose body she how inhabits, 
as asserted by some reinearnqtion- 
IsIb? It not, and children can Jie

limited canMOpufllm.W^ . The 
first earth sphere irudely represents 
■what exist# tty Jww spheres. Spir
it# duA Bot.itopg ■;)», objectless space 
nor Mt on eipiltavOt vapor. .They 
must, have,^QMUt/yps, and seas, and 
fountains, apd groves, and, flowers, 
and birds, and animals, and schools, 
and teachers, end music, and social 
Intercourse, and all these and more 
shall they have., .

The above ,1s\a very brief and Im- 
'perfect outline -of tho teaching of 
Petersllea. If he is right, the rein- 
carnationists are wrong. To the argu
ment of the relncarnationlsts, that “if 
man had a beginning, he must there
fore have an ending,” can the reply 
not be made that he had no begin
ning? Being a part.of God, he al
ways existed as an elemental—an un
folded peed. . He came to conscious
ness .only when planted in matter. 
Prior to this time he was not sub-

stand me. I am finding no fault with 
the people. The convention was all 

i right, only the effort to impress re
ligious , devotion upqn the people 
seemed out of place.

The attitude of the delegates and 
workers, to this writer, seemed.to be 
the natural expression of feeling and 
npt an assumed religious condition. 
It Is to be hoped that the new admin
istration will make the humanitarian 
effort prominent, keep the cause of 
humanity in the forefront, and not 
waste valuable time In useless forms 

_ of worship.'--God doesn’t need a whit 
of .splyitualistlc adoration and praise.

I am glad I went to the convention. 
I am glad the official board honored 
me with the invitation to address the 
convention. I am glad of the kindly 
reception accorded me, and the gen
erous appreciation with which my lec
ture was received.' One of the friends, 
said, "I thought you would give us 
an awful blast, but your lecture was 
all right,”-—but fellow Spiritualists, 
there wasn’t a particle of religion 
about it.

I was glad to meet and greet many 
■friends, some of whom I'know only 
through correspondence and the press, 
and it was a pleasure lo meet them 
face to face. I am glad theN.S.A. 
Is still in efficient hands, and glad 
for all the good work it is doing, all 
of which I fully appreciate.

Respectfully,
CLARA WATSON.

As tn no department of cosmic 
process do wb find that ONE CAUSE 
by itself can evoke form or matter, 
we deduce that what Is called matter 
In all of its types and expressions, 
whether molecular as an element, 
plasmatic as in plants, or bioplasmatic 
as In sentient existences, is the Phe
nomenal result of many causes In com
bination; -each) and all of which, are 
mathematically potential and omnlpd- 
tent tn • their- respective spheres ot 
action and combining. - '
Continuity of Soul Life, a Cosmic 
. Necessity.

Inasmuch as all forms of. matter 
and life are developed and perpetu
ated-In coBm|c gestation by a contin
uous change of chemlcal^pectrum, in 
which the Soul or life principle Is 
the real and only- continuous entity 
that unfeflda, and which, in man, lies 
at the base of the sense of personal 
Identity, comprising the thread of in
dividual consciousness? connecting and 
co-relatlng thesp physical changes 
from pre-natal formation to the boun
dary of earth-existence, we affirin, 
that.-without the continuation ot tills

born Independent of. a male, then is ; 
not this "miraculous conception,’’ and ' 
could not the world be populated by ' 
one sex alone—the female? . If, as 
held by othOP Theosophlsts, that both 
a father and a mother are necessary 
to 'give life tp a child-body, and the 
mother continues''that life until at 
birth or beford the Madaipfl'enters 
into the infant,''what kind of life 
existed in the child before the Mad
ame entered its body? Did the child 
have, a soul? If so, wh^t becomes 
of that child-soul while' the Madame 
controls the body, lives in.it, and 
gets additional earth experience? 
Would she not be an intruder in that 
body? . What right has she to take 
full possession of a body belonging 
to another soul? If. the infant had 
no .soul, - but possessed life only be
fore the Madame took possession, 
then I ask what is life? Is not all. 
life the same in different degrees of 
manifestation? Does a-human body 
possess life, and does it grow up to 
a certain point, and then disintegrate 
and go back into elementary form, 
unless a diseh.bpdied self-conscious 
soul steps brand inhabits that body? 
If so, whence came the myriads of

ject to the law of evolution and un
foldment, for the law .does not be
gin to work until the seed 1b properly 
environed. Tbe work of evolution Is 
not to CREATE, .but to unfold—to 
awakpn to. cppsciousness^the infinite 
'God-powers hidden away"in the self
existent epi ri tf germ which' is pure 
spirit, and which was never created, 
but is as old as,God, v

Matter must exist, to inconveivable 
heights, in -different degrees of re
finement. . Its, ladder must reach from 
solid., earth to the highest heavens. 
Zones towering above /zones, spheres 
above spheres, all under the reign of 
the law of evolution.. It must He that 
on-the level of each rung of that lack 
der the unfolding soul shall find, on. 
arrival, ‘air tangible things, environ-' 
meats and conditions, suitable and 
necessary for hiB further instruction, 
experience ’and development. CoUr 
scious personalities , cannot exist lh^ 
realm of "fiothingneHS—in a world-dr 
state that is empty and void. Jesus 
said "tn the Father’s house are many 
mansions." From ancient days down 
to the present, unnumbered clairvoy
ants, prophets, mediums and seers, 
whose spiritual eyes -were open, have 
seen into the spheres beyond, and 
have beheld mountains and valleys,

Tll,OrSH4 flifiUecttSB is given tp 
^S.fifBt.Spiritualist Ladles' Aid So
ciety pt Boston,. It was truly r. gala, 
day with the society, Tha- hall was 
tastefully jjeaorated with streamers 
of gold and white, aad the back of 
the platform was. a solid mass of these 
colors, with dates. 1857-1907. This 
work wM. artistically done by Mr. 
J, B, Hat<;h. The altar and desk 
were profusely covered with golden 
chrysanthemums, and the whole effect 
was one- of beauty.

At 4 p. m. Sira.. Mary F. Lovering 
(pianist) played a march to the time 
of which the line of guests and offi
cers marched to the platform, headed 
by Mrs. A. F, Butterfield and Mrs. 
C. 0. Shaw, two of tho original mem
bers of the society, the latter hav
ing been the first secretary, the for
mer a continuous member for fifty 
years. Wo were proud of their rec
ord. The ladles took their position 
in front of the', altar, and the recep
tion of the afternoon wa^ held. Many 
of dur worthy . .old ^Spiritualists took 
occasion to be present to congratu
late the. .society on its . success. A 
social hour was then enjoyed, and 
a fine supper was served in the ban
quet hall. The tables' were beauti
fully decorated with gold and white, 
and. candles of gold were burning .on 
each table, After supper the presi
dent, Mrs, Mattle E. A. Allbe, called 

*the meeting to order, welcomed the 
friends, and then Introduced Mrs. 
Butterfield and Mrs, Shaw. They re
ceived a rousing welcome from all 
present, and each made a very neat 
little speech- Miss Ethel Palmer 
then rendered a vocal selection, which 
was very fine, and received a deserved
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in white covers with pretty floral de
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view of the World's Beliefs On the sub- Le'rov
ject, a consideration of present condi- „ “ft?“11 “• BV Leroy Barrier.,., 
Uw?Y<'mcnGHT"^ TA**a PRIES'i’> the woman andRnaS?irLn\iVMlid FoFd'^raL * This TJ*^ CONFESSIONAL—This Is a most 
book^ls from the pen of an acknowl- valuable book. It comes from an ex-' 
edged leader In psychic philosophy and Efk'ach WByS%'auferaCChlniauyb°V^ 
a successful demonstrator of Its phe- ^ bather Chlnlquy, Price,.-
nomeya and ono of the oldest advocates ^phia i^impHHTM ait TMnAvnv __ Mrb ÔdU8prtleaenVH610Bher EdU°atl°n- ^^^ ^e^oW^S l 
Cloth.uounq,_pnce, »i.ou. „ History, than which no branch of sei- ■

1 p Gnim enco ln t|le last generation, has under. v. gonB more profound revolution. By ■
Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price, 26 cents.

THE RELATIONS OF SCIENCE TO 
THE PHENOMENA OF LIFE__ Ideas ofv. 
lite scientifically expressed in contradis
tinction from the old theories. By” 
Spirit Professor M- Faraday. Price 10 .

JU8T MOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR 
PLEXUS.—-By Mra. Towne. A .boolt 
on concentration. Price, 25 cents. .

KINGDOM OF LOVE, and Other Fo- 
ema—By Bild Wheqley Wilcox,, Price, 
51.09. ,

KOHADINE—A prophetic story, and 
a valuable book tor girls, to read. Writ
ten by Dr. Alice B. Stockham and Ltda 
Hood Talbot. Price, ?1.00,

LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.—This 
important work is the first practical ex
position ot the Astro-Magnetic torcei

P8YCIIOMETRY— Its Science
Law ot Unfoldment.—By J. C. ~ 
bine. Price, 60 cents. '

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.—Sec
ond paragraph in book, last two lines 
reads "Christianity is one thing for 
grown men. It is quite another thing 
for women and children* By, Helen H. 
Gardner. Price. 10 cents.

RADIANT ENERGY AND ITS ANAL-

Price,.-

EXTRAORDINARY.

Remarkable Evidence O.utside of Spir
itualism, That Spirit Re- ■ 

turn Is a Fixed Fact,

My little boy, Herbert, passed to 
spirit life October 21, 190?. at the 
age of five years and seven months.

• During the year previous to his death 
1 employed by the day a Swedish 
workwoman named Louisa. She and 
Herbert were very good friends. 
Early in July, 1906, Herbert accom-

• panted by bur maid, Delia went to 
pass the afternoon at Louisa’s- home.

The following January, about three 
mpnths ofter Herbert's death, Louisa 
was awakened in the night by hearing 

’someone call, “Louise! Louise!” 
Sho answered “Yes,” and recognized 

,—the voice and call of little Herbert. 
' He went on tq say, “Do you remember 

the time I went to your house last 
summer with Delia? I played with 
your little boy’s automobile and I left 
It in the front yard at tbe corner ot 
the fence.”

After this Louisa was unable to go 
to sleep. She awakened her hus
band and told him what v she had 
heard. He could hardly believe her, 
and said she must have,glreamt it

The next morning she took a shov
el, went to the fence corner, dug away 
the snow, and leaves, and found the 
little automobile where it had lain, 
forgotten so many months. •

Is it not remarkable that a child 
of five should remember after death 
where a toy had been left six months 
before?

Does It not seem to show that the 
soul- memory la stronger In the spirit 
life than it naturally would have 
been In-the earth life?

t. L. M.

Soul Life In spheres invisible to hu
man vision, Nature would cease to be 
omnipotent in power, or infinite in 
functional capacity, thqjeby making 
obsolete and nullifying the axiom that 
“nothing is lost In Nature’s labora
tory of process,” since the annihilation 
of the Soul of things would sequence 
all visible existence. Continuity of' 
individual Soul Life Is therefore seen 
to be a cosmic necessity, hence is the 
natural inheritance of every son and 
daughter of mankind; which truth is ‘ 
demonstrated by the intellectual men
tal relation existing between mankind 
in earth life and conscious life be
yond the grave, the data of which is '1 
found to be in mathematical and 
rhythmic accord with the psychic re
lation of all things.

X
The Scientific Aspect of Modem Spir

itualism.

We affirm that the philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism, tn its ethical and 
intellectual sense, transcends in the 
data of its truths, In the demonstra
tion of its physical, mental and psychic 
phenomena, in the eloquence of its 
thought, and In the sequences ot its 
philosophical realities, all systems of 
religion ever known to the page of 
history; therefore, cannot be success
fully interwoven into any ot them, 
since as a special system of modern 
philosophy it affords a concise and 
scientific analysis ot Nature and her 
phenomena, extends the boundary ot 
the Soul’s moral consciousness, lays 
the foundation for greater social har
mony and equity in the commercial 
relations* of the civilized nations of 
tbe world, and establishes the progres- 
slve welfare ot the individual, thereby- 
promoting the happiness of all man
kind.

disembodied personalities? Were 
they first created Intelligent, self-con
scious, fully rounded-out egoes, or 
did they start as. life-germs? Have 
they been conscious souls In the spirit 
or the astral world from all eternity, 
who could acquire no knowledge or 
wisdom until they found an Infant’s 
body which they might ente?? Have 
there always ^been enough physical 
bodies available to supply the,demand 
for them? The population of the 
world Is estimate^ at about two and 
a half billions now, but in ths Infant 
age of the earth it was several mil
lions less. It is obvious that there 
was a time when there were many 
millions of souls in excess of bodies 
in which they could incarnate. The-

and rivers anil seas, and fowls and 
animals, and forests and flowers, and 
vast multitudes' of people—some still 
ignorant, some more intelligent, oth
ers’ whose countenances radiated pro
found wlsdom.:and love, and each and 
all Were busy; in the work of further 
unfoldment. .There were great uni
versities of .learning, conservatories 
of music, grand libraries, halls of 
art, etc., etri Enchanting music en
raptured thp ’souk' and the glorious 
tidings of greater joy came down 
from zones ffipre exalted to "come up 
higher,” . Jr Ahlr is true, then the 
unfolding soul has;no need to be re
incarnated nnd,si?p£ back to the low
est rung of tyieT^lder again, for he 
can gain all'peeded experience in the 
respective Bpner^as he advances up
ward. . .1

encore. Mr. Simon Butterfield then 
arose, and by request of hie wife, 
Mrs. A. F. Butterfield; presented to 
the society (for her) the Bum of fifty 
dollars—making one dollar a year for 
the fifty years she had been a mem
ber. Of course this donation was re
ceived with great applause and calls 
for speech from Mrs. Butterfield, but 
the lady In question is very modest 
and retiring, therefore she did not 
respond. Mrs. Moore, historian of the 
occasion, then read a brief history of 
the work of the society, of its^strug- 
gles and its successes. She wove into 
the paper many ot the names of those 
who had Been benefactors to the so
ciety, and of those who had assisted 
by their Work. When she read ”1031 
Washington St, Ladies' Aid Parlors," 
I could not but think what memories 
this number and name must .bring to 
the many Spiritualists throughout 
the country. This hall, or parlor^waa' 
the open sesame to so many of our 
noted platform workers; this was 
their starting point, the place that 
was hoifie to them, the place where 
they received encouragement to con
tinue in the work. It was shown that 
all speakers and mediums were ever 
ready to assist this society whenever 
called upon, and that tbe work of

YSIS.—Its Relation to Modern Aetro- 
Physica—By Prof. Edgar L, Larkin, di
rector of Lowe Observatory. Contain
ing numerous Illustrations ' and dia
grams. Price, ?1.75

RATIONAL MEMORY TRAINING— 
By Rev. B. F. Austin. Price, 69 cents.

REALIZATION.—A course of lessons 
upon the "Inner Nature of tha Self." 
By Loraine Follett. Price, 50 cents.

RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO 
THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE, aud tile 
Law of Control.—New edition, enlarged 
and revised and greatly Improved. By 
M. Faraday. Price, 15 cents.

REINCARNATION, or tbe Doctrine of 
the .Soul's Successive Embodiments. 
Examined and discussed pro and con 
by Dr. J. M. Peebles.versus Dr. Helen 
Densmore and W. J. Colville. Paper

cents. ' ,
THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH.—By 

C. W. Leadbeater. Price, 11.60.
THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS.

By Sara A. Hubbard. Price, 50 cents.
THE PATHWAY OF THE HUMAN 

SPIRIT.—By J. M. Peebles. Price, cloth/ ?• 
76 cents: postage, 12 cents. < j

THE ROMANCE OF JUDE.—A ’story 
ot the time of Christ, given through tho ', 
mediumship, of Mrs. Longley. Cloth 
bound. Price, 60 cents. ..

THE RIDDLE OF THE UNIVERSE1 
at the close of the Nineteenth Century/V 
By Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of Abe Universl- / 
ty of Jena. Bound in cloth. Price; -. 
11.50. P‘

THE SELFISHNESS OF GRIEF.—By ?
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. Price, 10 cents.- , >

THE SOUL_lt» Nature, Relational 
and Expression in the Human Embodt? '
menis. Thls IB clearly a book on re-

OOn«»i»Bfl‘»5'»T?mii?2-ts' embodiment, or the principles of rein- ‘
a carnation. By the guides of Cora L. ■™ , ®’ ‘sathsrette, 76 cents, pa- v Richmond. Price, 61-00.

P THnm noiCAl THE SOUL'S SONG OF TRIUMPH.—
WORKS0 OF THOMAS P™-°W Pr^" Bern's by Harrl80n D' na"ett. ;• 

^M^^V^ffi ?n W’£UhS^ A«P H™ 

the land. Price, cloth, 11.00. «.«•••• - -

Lowell, Mass.

WIFE SAW DEATH IN DREAM.

Missing Husband Believed by Many to 
Have been Drowned. ’

Word comes from Dayton, Ohio, 
that in the minds of many the theory 
that George Mendel was drowned in 
the Miami River is strengthened by 
the fact’that, hls wife dreamed,’he 
met such a fate shortly-after he left 
the house. She says that her hus-

THE FRAGRANCE OF THE 
FLOWER.

Deep nestling in the velvet moss, 
A tiny floweret grew; x

Protected in Its waxen gloss, " 
And almost hid from view.

“Please tell,” I questioned,'"why you 
came? .

Who brought you to this bower?
Do people call you by a name?

Pray answer, little flower.
“Tell me, your mission’s Secret give; 

I long to hear you say
Why in this lonely spot you live, 

In quiet all the day?”
A gentle breeze? in passing by, 

With fragrance filled the air—
It was the floweret's answering sigh— 

Ecstatic sweetness rare.
So may our lives, although obscure, 

Find joy in friendship’s bower;
Trusting, and loving^ we secure

The fragrance of the flower.
JULIA GOODRICH BISHOP.

Chicago, Hl.

PEOPLE ARE TIRED OF RELIGION

Genera! Booth Say#’8,000,000 in Lon
don Never Enter a Church. *

Berlin, Germany.—Gen. Booth, In 
an address here to the Salvation Ar
my, said that people everywhere 
seemedeto be tiring of religion. He 
believed there were 2,00b,000 per
sons in London whomever entered a 
church. 'It,was the same in Europe 
and America, and even In heathen 
countries. - ft " :

ORTHODOX HELL. .
Church Creeds and Infant Damnation.

’ -To say that this book is a production
. - . of-Dr. J. M. Peebles it sufficient to

band left the house at 5:30 o'clock explain the Interesting features ot 4t, 
in the morning, 16 response to a sum- band.’recommend; it to "every Trader of 
toons from-a night watclinian. . .'<-|,£ip!ritttaU«tic literature. Price,-19 cte.

OBophists say all souls started even; 1 
then, 'djd a small number of them 
out-general the majority by capturing 
the first few hundreds of available ' 
human bodies and thus get a good 1 
start ahead of all the others because 
there were not enough bodfes to go 
around? If so, wa&rthat a “square 
deal?" Is that the reason that soma 
of us, although existing as full-orbed 
conscious personalities from all eter
nity, are no further advanced that we 
are, while those souls who hustled 
fop bedies have long since, by thou
sands of reincarnations, attained to 
the high stations as angels, and 
prophets and saviors? But was It our 
fault that there were unnumbered bil
lions of souls more than there were 
bodies in which they eould reincar
nate? Or, have some ot us fallen 
way back to the rear in the race, be
cause we did not rustle hard enough 
for bodies? .

Relncarnationlsts teach that a soul 
can acquire no knowledge or wisdom, 
except while he is inhabiting a physi
cal body. Is not that narrowing down 
the schools of Infinite Intelligence to 
but one grade or department, and 
that one the primary or kindergar
ten? Is the whole illimitable uni
verse a dreary void, an infinite vacu
um where nothing can be learned, 
and where there is nothing tor spirits 
to do but hover over the earth 
watching tor an opportunity to enter 
into the body of some Infant about 
to be born? or to shrivel down to 
a life-germ and enter the body of a 
prospective father? Has Madame 
Blavatsky, and the rest of us, been 
doing that throughout all the past 
eternity, and are we to be compelled 
to go through that monotonous tread
mill for unlimited centuries to coma?

Do the Theosophlsts KNOW that 
their doctrines of reincarnation are 
true? No; the whole system is but 
a theory. Do I know it is not cor
rect? No, I do not; but Carlyle 
Petersllea, the well-known Spiritual
ist, writing under inspiration, has 
given the world a theory of the ori
gin of life which seems more reason
able to me than does the theory of 
our " theosophical friends. It is, in 
substance,' that there is, and always 
has been, an Infinite," inexhaustible 
ocean of spirit, of God, .existing in 
germs,' or life-points, or elemental 
seeds. These germs are too small 
to be discerned by the naked eye. 
There is tan elemental seed in the in
visible world from which every hu
man, fowl, animal, and every living 
thing on thia‘physical plane, sprang. 
Each seed .-produces its kind. The 
elemental -passes from ' the atmos
phere through' the lungs into the 
body and fluids of the male of the 
human and animal races, and, by a 
law of Nature, they are transmitted 
to the female, and a child is born. 
Throughout eternity the elemental 
existed, but Was not subject to the 
law of evolution or unfoldment un
til planted in matter. Each seed con
tains, and has always contained, the 
potentialities and powers of infinite 
unfoldment. This, of course, implies 
immortality- to every living thing as 
well as man. At death—so called— 
the elemental carries .with it into the 
next higher zone a body of refined or 
attenuated matter. The law of evo
lution operates in every sphere aboVe 
as well ah' here: The supply ot life
germs, or elementals, ;can never, be 
exhausted' because titet which 'h un-

But In opposition .to this, to me 
a most reaspjOabJp t and cheerful phk 
losp^y. come |ia..dl6clplps of Mad: 
ante Blavatsky, ,7(110 tell me thjs is 
alf% delusion, ahfl-that.all tjie knowl
edge I shall 'ever gain shall be while 
I am inhabiting a physical body on 
this earth plane, and that I shall 
have, to be born and reborn hundreds, 
thousands of times. Which one of 
the,two systems is the true one, if 
either is true?. J do not know, but, 
making- tile best possible use of my 
reasoning powers to decide, I have 
brought in a verdict in favor of Peter
sllea, and against Annie Besant. I 
cannot believe that Homer, and. 
Moses, and Jesus, and Galileo, and 
Bacon, and Washington, and Lincoln, 
and Blavatsky, and all the illustrious 
characters who have lived tn the 
world, were, after death, shrunken 
down to a size sufficiently small to 
again become a human germ and com
pelled to enter the fluids of earthly 
parents and be born again. This 
would be retrogression instead of pro- 
greBsion. Besides, no one has a mem
ory of any former existence. I ad
mit that our relncarnationlst friends 
say they have the testimony of sev
eral persons'who' say they do remem
ber when they were Solomon, or 
Moses, or Elijah, or Jesus, or some 
great king, savior, or "prophet. 1 ad
mit there are men and women who 
claim this, for I myself know or have 
heard of Individuals ^ho insist they 
are reincarnated great men or wo
men, -and I knew one man who says 
he was "Almighty God,” and that 
“he did make the world In six days 
out of nothing,” but the poor fellow 
is In" the asylum.

There are many, very many, things 
I do not know: After nearly halt a 
century of earnest study of the deep 
problems ot life, I haye become very 
modest I freely admit that about 
all I know is-that what r do know 
about God, and life, and death, and 
spirit, and matter, is an infinitesimal 
part of whatri do NOT know about 
them. My creed Is therefore very 
simple. It Is: be kind to my fellow 
men and do him all the good I -can. 
Having been taken out of.the body 
of the Infinite God where I had no 
personal consciousness, of my exist
ence, and haying been planted In the 
womb of mother matter, and my "con
sciousness thereby* awakened, I BE
LIEVE I shall go on unfolding, and 
progressing >doreiMr, In • the upper 
mansions ofirtnynfether’s house.

It - A. DAGUE.
Tacoma, Whsh.o '

■ 1 --too —
president, ..Mrs. Allbe, a large bou
quet Nit thede ^m'b flowers, ■ gold and 
white. Mrs. Moore gave potted plants 
of same, and others contributed floral 
decorations; fo \ gj •' , ' ft v 

• ' This closed our fiftieth anniversary 
exercises., JJjprBWe was wished God
speed. It would be impossible to 
mention allovhtooWere present,- hut 
guests were there from .all over the 
State. . f-nGAHRIE L. HATCH.

tho last fifty years had been one of 
aid and comfort to the needy ones.

Mrs. A. E. Barnes, who had been 
president of the society for eleven 
years, was then introduced. She was 
very graceful In manner, was pleased 
to be able to be present upon this 
auspicious occasion. Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn then spoke briefly, Sha said 
the society always appealed to her, 
because she .believed in deeds, not 
words, and this society had proved 
its loyalty to the Cause, because of 
the deeds of good- accomplished. -

Mrs. Haidee Hall sang one of Mr. 
Longley’s beautiful songs, which was 
much enjoyed. Mrs. N. J. Willis, 
another of the pioneer members, 
spoke next. She spoke of the band 
of six women who formed the society, 
amidst all opposition, and how 
pleased it must make the two ladies 
feel, who were one of these six, to 
see their efforts had grown. She 
spoke of the spirits who belonged to 
the society, and said they were re
joicing with those in mortal form.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles spoke briefly 
of the work accomplished, and of the 
work to be accomplished, of the 
greatness of-caring for .the angel 
here upon the mortal side. Miss Etta 
Wallis read an original $oem that was 
In the form of a history, eulogizing 
many of the workers, seem and un-

..-1 ASCEND THEM—A tew thoughts ' 
■■1£JS12;.«£rlce.' cl°tJ>. on "How to reach that altitude where

RELIGION.—A profound philosophical spirit |s supreme and all things are . 
treatise on this world-wide subject of aUbiect to it." By Moses Hull. Price, 
contention, it Is a good book for stu- -.-.•- ,«---- ....------- -  sc---- •- '
dents preparing for tha spiritual ros
trum. By E. D. Babbitt. Price, cloth, 
61.00; paper, 50 cents; postage 10 cents, cholowy 

RIGHT LIVING.—This book gives an Dr. Tho 
admirable course of study In ethics, and 
supplies a long felt want of an ethical 
text-book adapted to the comprehon- BI1U „ourBKeouB ln lnouKnt. lwc„ 
Sion of children. By Susan H. Wlxon. bound tn cloth, with gilt top. 61-00

MAN — Being an answer TH® SELFISHNESS of Grief. By . 
to Mr. Burke s attack upon the French J^tin prr°0^d io° centsA vaIuabl° Pam‘ . 
Revolution. By Thomas Paine. 270 Pnl%-E A. lnh^ oil DEATH
pages. Price, paper. 25 cents; cloth, 50 XnTitS TO-MORRO^-H'h* 
cents. „ . „ i c allstlc Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell.

RITUAL for Spiritual Service. Con- A |Og|Cai statement, proven both by :
talnlng responsive readings, marriage facts and lhe Blble By Moses Hulk
and burial service, and poems for all price. 10 cents. /
occasions, price, paper cover, 20 cents. THB SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE,— 

ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS.—By Uy Lilian Whiting. This book is all 
Marte Corelli. Price. 60 cents. that the name Implies—a spiritual book.

SCHOPENHAUER'S ESSAYS.—Trans- price, ,1.00. "‘
luted by T. H. Saunders. Price, 75 cents. THK STRANGE STORY OF AURIN- 

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE.— ZIMAN, THIS PERSIAN EMPEROR.— 
By Prof. James H. Hyslop. Price, post- A wonderful and Interesting occult sto
paid. 61-00. „ ry, written by the author of "A Wan-

SCIENCE OF M’HUT RETURN.—By dBrernn the Spirit Land.” Beautifully 
one of the scientific minds of^Phe Pro- bound. Price, $1; postage, 12 cents; 
gresBlve Thinker corps of contributors. ftl)e ceni8‘ ’ * ■
Rich with profound thought. By Chas. * ^^ TALMUD.—Selections from ths 
Dawbarn. Puleo. 10 cents. - - - ■ - ... . .*_ -----

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS.—By. 
John E. Remsburg. Price, >125. c 

sixth and Seventh book of 
MOSES.—Translated from the ancient 
Hebrew. Price, >1.00.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, including Co
operative Systems and the Happiness 
and 'Ennobling of Humanity. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D. Price, paper, 15 cents. 

SOME GLIMPSES OF OCCULTISM. 
ANCIENT AND MODERN.—A series of 
lectures by C. W. Lead beater. Price*

cloth, 40 cents; paper. 25 cents.
THE DIVINE PEDIGREE OF MAN, or 

the Testimony ot Evolution and Pay
' ' -to the Fatherhood ot God.—By ‘

.omson J. Hudson. Price, 11.60.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL. One ot

Miss Whiting's latest books. Helpful
and courageous In thought. ripely

contents of that ancient book, Its com- , 
'I mentarles. teachings, poetry and le- 
“ gends. Also sketches of the men who 

made and commented upon It. By H<
Polling. Price, cloth, $1.00.

THE UNKNOWN.—By tho scientific 
writer, Camillo Flammarlon. Price, 22.

THE WIDOWS MITE AND OTHER 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA---- A 

, new book ot 538 pages by I. K. Funk. 
A most remarkable and valuable book. 

r Price 62.00.
THE WONDERS OF LIFE.—A popu- 

lax Study ot biological philosophy. By 
. ,£ Ernst Haeckel, author of The Riddle of.,
Ice, 10 tll0 universe. Bound In cloth, Price,

“After Her Death.” The Story of 
a Summer.” - By Lilian Whiting. 
No mind, that Joves spiritual thought 
can fall to be fed and delighted with 
this book. - Beautiful spiritual 
theaght, combining advanced ideas 
on the finer and ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism, leading tb6 mind on
ward into the.purer atmosphere ot ex
alted spiritual truth. A book for the 
higher life. Jfrlce, cloth, Jl.flO. t1-

seen. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring spoke 
very feelingly of the work of the so
ciety, of the efforts made by the 
ladies, and of their loyalty to the 
Cause.' .

Mr. Harrison D. Barratt then spoke 
briefly. He was proud of the work, 
of the society, and said the record 
as read was excellent. He was 
pleased that he could meet with the 
friends of Boston on such an occasion 
as this. He urged all to unite with 
this worthy society so as to help them 
in their good work. He spoke of 
many of the workers who had passed 
to the great beyond; but he believed 
they were present, helping us to cele
brate. .
“Mr. J. B. Hatch spoke briefly, as 

did Mrs. Hattie Mason, who, though 
suffering greatly, yet had a loving 
greeting to bring to each and every 

sone present. ■
Musical selection Was then ren

dered by Samuel Graham (violin) 
and'Miss Alice Waterhouse (piano). 
Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, as usual, 
brought a (smile and good $vkh to 
everybody's heart when she 'spoke, 
and-told of the efforts of all the mem
bers to make the society'a success. 
She is herself - an untiring jvorker, 
and much thanks are due her for 
her work in the society. Mrs. S. C. 
Cunningham .said this was a golden 
opportunity for all to come and join 
the Ladies’-Aid; she knew they would 
never, be - sorry ,for it. She said it 
was home to her. and she was glad 
to be present. - Miss Bernice Abbott 
then .gave a fine whistling solo, ac
companied .oft the piano by her sis
ter, Miss Elizabeth Abbott. Mrs. 
Nellie. Abbott, of .Lawrence, then 
spoke briefly! and told of her inter
est in the Aid. Mrs. Annie Chapman 
said fifty years ago there was a birth 
of sunlight which came to' the world, 
.to never be 'extinguished, and- she 
knew. that the Aid would continue 
and' prosper. • ■

The meeting closed with singing 
“Blest Be the Tie That Binds." ' Mrs. 
A. F. Butterfield, who had brought 
fifty golden flowers, then gave them 
to the friends and speakers and me
diums. Mr. Hayward,.of Braintree, 
brought-also a large bunch , of chry- 
santhemumB, which were also distrib
uted among the friends. Mrs. M. S. 
Butler, who was an invited quest, but 
wto&ad to leave early, gave tha 
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SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.—By Mattle 

E. Hull, containing 38 songs. Price, 10 
cents each, or 67.00 per hundred. si r,o

STARTLING DEEDS OF DARKNESS THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.—Serie* 
DISCLOSED, Relative to Auricular Con- o— T„o aBd Three. Choice volumes of 
tension, aud Ite Relation tp Sacerdotal rcBirul and educational reading, uniting 
Celibacy, Convents, Mona; •>«, Mor- the ldeai and the real in this lite. By 
allly, and Civil and Rellgloue Liberty,— . ,„._ whiting. Price, each volume 61. 
By Kev. J. O. White. Price, 75 cents. THHEE JUBILEE LECTURES—By

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELD 1)r j M Peebles. Price, 36 cents.
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE—How to inves- THOMAS PAINE’S EXAMINATION OF 
ligate, form circles and develop medl- THK PROPHECIES—A consideration 
umshlp. A test of genuine mediumship. o{ <ne pas&geB In the New Testament, 
By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 76 quoted from the Old and called Prophe- 
conts. c)os concerning- Jesus Christ. Price,

SUPERSTITION IN ALL AGES, or 16 cents.
“Le Bona Sena.” Testimony of a Cath- TO THE WOMEN OF AMERICA.—By 
ollc priest who abjured tho Christian m M Mangnssrlan. Price, 10 cents, 
religion and asked God’s pardon for TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM—This 
having taught It. Price, cloth, 21; post- book narrates many of the striking ox
age. 14 cents. periences of its author as a lecturer, and

TALLEYRAND’S LETTER TO THE tost medium In the earlier days of Splr- 
POPE—This work will be found espe- ituallsm. By E. V. Wilson. Price, 61- ' 
clally Interesting to all who would de- TWENTIETH CENTURY GUIDE io 
?!_ro.!°. ma|te a study of Romanism and Palmlalry. Containing numberless dla- 
tho Bible. Price 25 cents. - ■ ■ ’ ------- ■ •

TEACHINGS of JESUS, Not Adapted 
to Modern Civilization.—with the true 
character of Mary Magdalono. A book 
full of truth. By Geo. W. Brown, M. D. 
Price, 16 cents.

_____ xtry. Containing numberless dia
grams, making the science of Palmistry 
as simple" as possible. Prjce, cloth.
gilt top, 75 cents.

TWO IN ONE.—A compendium of Bib
Ileal Spiritualism. A combination ot 
’’The Question Settled’’ and "The Con
----------- --------- *------ By Moses HulLTEN COMMANDMENTS ANALYZED.

By W. H. Bach. Price 25 cents.
. ARCANA of spiritualism.— 
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Phll-

A splendid work by the seer Eugene Christian. Illustrated, 
and Philosopher, Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth. 61.00.

VACCINATION A CURSE__ By 
THE ARISTOCRACY OF HEALTH__ M. Peebles. Treating on a subject 

of Physical Culture, and Our tai Importance to everyone.
f avorite Polsons. A masterly work on 6125.

J^300/’ iy the Sifted writer, Mfrs. ---------- -------- ----------- -------- ----
m^J^010 Henderson. Price, 61-50.

£’ B’ Z’ £F 0UR °'VN NUTRI- 
tion.-—An excellent work and guide 
to perfect health. P” tT-------  ■ •

rmT^P BIBLE...By John /Remsburg. NATURE.—This is undoubtedly one of 
This is a valuable book of 480 pages on W® best and most useful books ever 
Ine authenticity, credibility and morall- published. It eloquently advocates tho 
ty of the Bible. Price. 61.25. best Interests of mankind. Price, cloth,

THE BIBLE OF BIBLES. By Kersey 76 c“ntB: Paper, 50 cents.Graves. Price, 61.75 5 jersey VOLTAIRE'S ROMANCES.—A
THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN.—By ^'L'l"', Profusely Illustrated. A 

Elizabeth Towne P*ce ^50 cents llahtrul ronrodncunn ,min„A no,
THE CRISIS.—By ’Thomas Paine.

Price, 25 cents.

trast" Into ono volume.
Price. 61.00.

UNCOOKED FOODS 
LIVE ON THEM__ By

AND HOW TO
Mr. and Mrs. 

Price,

Dr. J. 
of vl- 
Prlce,

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALISM.—Spir
itualism'In all ages and among all na
tions. By W. J. Colville. Price, 11.00. 

... ------- -..X. VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.—By Swami
By Horace Fletcher. Vlvekananda. Price, 11,50.

VOLNEY’S RUINS AND THE LAW OF

new 
do-

lightful reproduction, unique and re
freshing. 4 80 pages, with portrait and 
82 illustrations. Price, cloth, >1.50;

THE DKMOMSM OF THE AGES.— ^V&iwLV^* , „
Spirit ObKCKslons ao Common tn Spirit- .. Wj" SI®B. J.0TTIKGS’—Composed of 
Ixm, Oriental and Occidental Occultism. ksBaya, Sketches, Poems ana Songs, 
By J. M. Peebles. Cloth bounX Prt“ gathered from the highways, by-ways. 
>1; postage, 19 cents. a”d hedges of life, from the insplrallon-

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPIRIT— alT£X?J v^tV*3^'^1!; J*100* ? c.tS* 
After Transition.—Tho origin of rellg- YOU BORN Under n Lucky
Ions, and their Influence upon the men- s**r? A complete exposition ot the 
tai development of the human race By science of Astrology. Price. 61.00. 
the late M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. .iWH*’ALL THE. WORLD'S A-SEEK-

ING—By Kalph, Waldo Trine. Price,.
»1.26. 1

WHAT SHALL WE EATt By Alfred
THE DREAM CHILD—Reads like an 

Inspiration. Treating clearly upon the 
laws or affinity, love and the attendant 
pain and sorrow Invariably experienced 
therewith. By Florence'Huntley. Price, 
cloth, 75 cents. . ____  ____...

THE ETERNITY OF THE EARTH. Dr. J. M. Peebles.
By Daniel K. Tenney. A book well paper, 36 cents. ,
worth reading. Price. 75 cents. WB' 1 ■*»* A VEGETARIAN.—By Hr
Ph. D., LL. D. Nicely bound In cloth. J" „ Pr‘ce; 25 c“‘s-„ , ,
Price 75 cents. WOMAN.—A lecture delivered to lari

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CHRIST dies only, by Sirs. Dr. Hulburt, on tho, 
IDEA__ By Hudson Tuttle. Price, 11.25. Present status ot woman, physically,,

THE FAIRY LAND OF SCIENCE— mentally, morally and spiritually, mar- 
Thls beautiful book fills a niche In the rl*ge andt divorce. Price, 10 cents. ■■ 
hearts ot the young people. Lyceum 'I ARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THB- 
Llbrary Literature. By Arabella B. OLGGJ—Information not procurable In 
Buckley, Price, 50 cents. - the libraries of the world In a hall con-

THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL. tor?" showing the opposition of the 
CRIME, which claims that subjective $£.J*rcb to science. Two vole., SOO pages.' 
mediumship Is injurious, is edited by Price 65.00.  
Florence- Huntley, author ot "Tho „— - 
Dream Child” and "Harmonics of Evo- ™ P— Human 
lutlon.” ------- ------- ”■” ’"— ""-

Andrews. Price, leatherette, GO cent#.
WHO ARB THESE SPIRITUALISTS,. 

AND WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?—I#
Price, cloth, 75 cents;

THE

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, LL. D
___  ___ ___________ ___ _____ D.—"Human Culture and Cure.'1 
Price, 62.00.___________ ,__________Fart First—-The Philosophy of Cure.
GREATEST THING EVER Price, board cover, 75 cents.

KNOWN.—A dainty, helpful book. .By “Human Culture and Cure.”—Part 
Ralph Waldo Trine. Price, 85 cent#. Second. Marriage, Sexual Development . THE GREAT WORK—The Construct- and-Upbuilding. PHc^ cloth, 75 cenX 
I” ^.S'P1® or Na^reJn individual -Haman Culture and Cnre."-Parts 

Third and Fourth. In one volume. 
Part Third being devoted, to Mental ana 
Psychological Fornea, and Part Fourth 

t It V ths Nervous System and Insanity,

Llte. ■ By tbe Author of "The Great Psy
chological Crime." Price, WrOB.

THE IDEA OF GOD—By Dr. Paul Ca- 
rus. Fourth edition, si pages. "Ar. 
effort to purify our ’Idea ot God' that It '—“ “■ro— —“ *■•=—'.,.
may. be greater, eubllmer, and more "rice, ilvo.
•we-lnaplrlng to future generations - "Homaa Culture and Care.'”—Part" 
than it has ever been yet”—Literary Fifth. The Bodily Organa, Their DIs- 
wxii S$5Se,'k —?^!F. JSW vSEts- ««•’ and Great Natural Methods for

Their Cure. Price, I LOO. .
"*• “Social UpbaUdlag,” Including Co-op-

1 eratlve Systems and-the Happiness and 
b I Ennobling of Humanity. Price, paper.

World, Jl£ES®n- Paxer cover, IB cent 
THE MYSTIC THESAURUS,—By Wl

IU K Whitens*#. Leatherette. Frit

— WORLD MAKINGS—A scientific ex
planation ot the birth, growth and death 
•I worlds. By Samuel Phelps Leland,
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CatariOste 
CUREO WHBLE YOU SLEEP

E. C. C. CatarrMsttaa Cure
Will Cure Yon. Two or Three'Cent# a day If you are 
aatUUcd, aud uolblug if you are not. llarmleaa, Cou- 
veuieut, Agreeable. Private, apd MarTClo««Jy Certain, 
because the Method la common Sense, and the Medline 
ia Right. The InhaUnt la the Discovery of an Eminent 
Physician and has no equal; the Inhaler is our patent, 
ana la best ever devised. Its Corea pf CATARRH caused 
patients to uamcH HTfcte Little Wonder.” It# Cures of 
ASTHMA have been most astounding. For BRON” 
CMtTM, HAY WBR, THROAT god LUNOS. it is un

equaled. BAD BRBATH it has never failed to Correct. ‘U Cures or prevents DEAFNESS, and 
restore# LOST SENSE OP SMELL. Beat Remedy for COLDS, and prevents Pneumonia. Doe# 
not hinder the breathing, and cau be regulated to any force desired. Lay® the Healing Balm 
directly, CONTINUOUSLY on the sore spot, whether at tpp or bottom of the lungs. Chaos* 
of ci/umte without change of residence* Needs no help from other medicines. SOLD UNDER 
STRICT LEGAL GUARANTEE. Pre-eminently THE Remedy.. for..Catarrhal .Disease in any 
form or stage, LONG TRIAL. Write for Information today, as you may not see this again. 
Address—E.C.C. Catarrh-Asthma Cure, 1340 VanBuren St., Chicago

SPIRIT RETURN-SPIRITS OF JESUITS.
(Continued from page 3.) '

diums for no higher purpose than that, of “getting rich,” just 
so long will fortunes be lost, .trusts be betrayed and penury 
ensue, The writer’s deepest sympathy goes out to “Truth 
Lover,” AND TO ALL OTHERS WHO HAVE BEEN MIS
LED THROUGH A GENUINE DESIRE TO DO GOOD. 
There is a remedy for the evils of which “Truth Lover?’ speaks. 
Patronize only genuine mediums. Seek them solely for spiritual 
truth. Use material wealth for spiritual ends. Co-operate with 
those of kindred tastes and intelligence in a search for wisdom. 
Combine to do good. Unite with .some local-Spiritualist society. 
Support State and National Associations and there will be no 
more fortunes lost through bogus mediums, As a. means to the 
'desired end, the writer urges the widest possible publicity for 
all cases of fraud and deception. Let the. facts be recorded at. 
N. g. A. beadquarters in Washington, and every counterfeiter’s 
real name, plus his numerous aliases, be al$6 listed there. When
ever possible, accompany every case with ofie or more photo
graphs of the rascal or rascals who committed the fraud or rob
bery. It is true that twenty-nine delegates at the recent Na
tional Convention went on record in opposition to this plan, but 
there were nineteen who favored it, and it is often true that the 

. minority is nearer right than the^majority. In this instance, the 
writer takes his stand with the nineteen. When the pojicy advo
cated by the nineteen is established, “Truth Lover” and those 
whom he represents" will have less fear from those who have 
duped him in the .past. HARRISON D. BARRETT.
■ - • •,,

IN TOUCH WITH THE SPIRIT WORLD.
(Continued from page 5.) ••• • . ;

Case XL—This is a case contributed by Dr; Hodgson, con
firmed by strict documentary evidence, even attested before a 
public notary; it relates to an incident of apparent death with 
an appropriate transcendental symbolical-vision. The following 
extract refers to symbolical premonition recurring to the same 
person, with, however, important introductory variations of a 
significant and curious kind. ’ ‘

- The percipient is Mrs". Haydee Wiltse, wife of Dr. Wiltse, who 
in consequence of severe illness had become quite insensible, so 
much so that the doctor thought he was dead. The wife, how-, 
ever, persisted in thinking that he would recover, and for the 
following reason: - ■ . • .<> '

“The reason I did not believe he was going to die was this: 
I have several times in my life dreamed of seeing a white horse 
and a black horse harnessed in a carriage and running through 
the air over an open field and disappearing in a forest on the 
opposite side. Some friend of mine sits in the carriage and is 
recognized by me, who invariably dies a few days afterward. 
A few days before the doctor was taken sick I saw him in that 
carriage. But the dream varied in this, that I ran and caught 
the white horse by the bits, just before they got into the wood, 
and so stopped them. So strangely had I come to believe in. 
this dream, that I kept believing in it clear through. I told 
the dream to the doctor the next morning after I dreamed it, 
and he laughed at me.” (Proceedings of the S.P.R., Vol. VIII., 
p. 188.) . . '

After eases reejirring with the same individual come those 
which traditionally are said to recur in the same family. These, 
like the others, bring nothing new or complicated into the prob
lem. of symbolism, because we cannot discern the associative 
genesis of tlie special forms of the symbolism by which the 
ideas are in a general way conveyed.

The similar' examples are relatively frequent among premoni
tions in general, but they are, on the contrary, rare in the form 
of symbolism, unless we consider as such cases in which the 
premonitory announcement is made by blows, inarticulate cries 
or moans, or the vision of wandering lights, Which are tradition
ally, and perhaps quite truly, said to be reproduced at each 
approach of death. In any case, for the sake of brevity, I will 
not report these. As to cases clearly symbolical, I have only 
found three, and of these I have already recorded two in this 
journal, and will not repeat them. (“Animals and Psychic Per
ception,” in Annals for August, 1905, p. 79.) ThejeTremains 
the third case, in which three incidents occurred lo the same 
person. I shall be obliged to epitomize on account, of the great 
length of the narrative. ’ . z

' (To be continued)- . s

POWER OF THE PRESS ILLUSTRATED. ;

It Makes a Trickster Change His Name.

The power of The Progressive Thinker, standing, as it always 
does, for genuineness in mediumship, was strongly shown re
cently when one of a series of articles dealing with exposures, 
of fraudulent mediums, caused a prominent fake to change his 
name. He had been duping a gullible public in St.’ Louis, and 
had adopted the name of an author of a well-known work on 
palmistry. . ' . - ' .

Recently, however, immediately after the exposure of his 
despicable methods in our reliable and fearless' Progressive. 
Thinker, this ‘ * medium” .changed his borrowed alias. He. now 
uses the name of a flower for a part of It, but " his reputation 
will not “smell as sweet by any other name” in the nostrils

•of the general public. ..i-
The ROSE of fraud blooms always in the DALE~of’tricEery", 

and, chameleon-like, changes of name wilt deceive no one who 
has read the full and complete exposure of the1 fake mentioned. 
, Aliases constitute flimsy armor when the advocates of genu
ine mediumship are arrayed against the representatives of chi
canery who adopt such means to conceal their identity.

In the meantime the exposure of the fraudulent mediums in 
this city will continue. FRANK XAVIER MITCHELL.

St Louis, Mo. ’ / ............................. .

NWS FROM PITTSBURG.

A Letter from G.'H. Jlrooks,

Sunday/Novn^ cl0B®d ^ 
first month's engagement wik , , e 
First Church of Spiritualists of Pitu? 
burg, Pa. I came not to; this society 
as a stranger, as I ^ave -Jjeen with, 
them a goodly number, of years, hence 
when I know r am going to Pitts
burg, I always feel like going home, 
and am always sure of a warm wel
come, Pittsburg; smoko Ad®8 aot dis
turb me, as in days of yore, and the 
conditions that once seemed to dis
turb me, disturb mlUno -more;..' but, 
on the other hand, I enjoy the enter
prise and spirit of. the ' city, tor in 
many , ways It 1b purely Western In 
its spirit. -

Spiritualism is much better received 
here than a few years ago; there is 
less antagonism toward it, and the 
people are far more tolerant than In 
days gone by. People are better pre
pared to receive its thought and feel 
its uplift. ■ ; , ’

The First Spiritual Church has had 
very much' to do with this change. 
Tire work done by the various me
diums and, speakers has left an Im
press here, and I should love to speak' 
of the different ones who have done 
the work, but time will not permit.

Mr. C. S. Stevens, the genial presi
dent, has had much to do, who with 
his efficient board .of managers have 
ever been alert to give to the public 
the great truths of Spiritualism.

The month’s work has been most 
pleasant and agreeable, the audi
ences have been fihe, and I trust the 
work done effectual .for good. The 
Ladles Aid connected with- the society 
pieets every ( Thursday afternoon. 
They hold’their services from three to 
five. Their services consist of dif-. 
ferent mediums .who are in the city 
who give freely of their services In 
the exercise of their ’ mediumship. 
Thiel brings, as a-rule, a goodly num
ber of people out, and a wprk is done 
that is helpful and' useful. ,

At the close of the afternoon meet- 
■ings they i serve a supper, charging 
twenty cents .for the same. 'A good 
many remain, and then attend the 
evening' services in the auditorium.' 
Last Thursday evening the ladles gave 
a dinner in which there were all the 
good things of earth for man to eat, 
and tjjey fed between two and three 
hundred people:—not far .’from'three 
hundred; and as a result brought to 
the Aid/ a' neat sum to help In the 
work of the church; ' ’ 
z Sunday morning, the £4th, there'ot- 
purred one of the most interesting of 
services in the history pf this society, 
Mr. Robert C. Fischer, of Homestead, 
a young man who has lung been con- 
ndtted with the church, has .spoken 
for over a year.for. the McKeesport 
society, was ordained" according to the 
rules and usages of the N. S. A. The 
commission tefordain was given to 
Mr. C. L. Stevens and wife; Rev. G. C, 
Day and myself. The services were 
inost impressive. Rev. G. C. Day gave 
-the, invocation;' Mrs. C. L.-Stevens 
delivered- the address, and It wae^one 
of the most spiritual addresses l ever, 
listened to. , It dealt with the deep 
spiritual signifleahemof the service, of 
the unfoldment of the great .spiritual 
truths,, and of the meaning of the 
work that lay before him, .It was a 
discourse long to be remembei'ed. .Mr. 
C. L. Stevens ftnd toy self Were the 
ones”who asked' him the questions1 
that are laid down-’ by thb" NT’S. -A'.,' 
Mrs. Stevens ordalplng him and. ex-, 
tending to him theAght hatid of fel
lowship, and glvln^hita words of help
fulness. All the rest followed, each 
wishing him the best of spiritual help 
and blessings. The occasion will long 
be remembered by the large audience 
that was present. The entire'1 service 
was marked by,a deep spiritual uplift 
that will last for many days to come.

Mr- Fischer is a highly ' spiritual 
man, one yet to be heard from,-one- 
free from ail bad habits, has lived 
in Pittsburg for years, and loved and’ 
respected by. all who know him. He 
will yet be heard and' his influence 
will long be felt, and I am. sure those 
whom he is called upon to-labor with 
■will be helped in spiritual truths and" 
be bettered by his stay among them.

December 1st being. Sunday, the 
First Church opens with a Berles of 
meetings, continuing all the week, 
closing in the 8th with three services. 
Thus Jou will see there is an uplift' 
along the lines of spiritual thought, 
and an awakening to 'these higher 
truths among the people. '

Rev. G. C. Day, in Allegheny, has 
a German society connected with his 
society, that recently closed a series 
of meetings, having Mrs. Snyder, of 
Philadelphia, to come and help them, 
and 1-understand great good was the 
result. There are various meetings 
being held in Allegheny. Those who 
hold them I do not know, only Mrs. 
McFarlin, whom I have known for 
years. She holds services .every Sun
day afternoon and evening,, and has 
a good attendance, Thus the good 
work is going on, and the people are 
being enlightened along these lines. 
In my next I will speak^of my recent 
visit to New Castle, Pa., and of the 
band of earnest workers : T’ found 
there. My work will close here with 
the close of December,’then on to 
Columbus. Send all mail and tele
grams here for this month, to 205 
Bouquet St., Pittsburg, Pa.

• v . - . . G. H. BROOKS.
\ ANGEL MESSAGES. A /

Through gloom and earthly shadow,
Sweet messages dur loved ones bear, 

Smoothing the roughest road .we 
. .travel, _ ” '" .

Worn and UreC vrit^ toil and care,

/They hover close' td comfort ns, 
When we from; pgin . and sorrow 

' shrink, . ''..;',. ■ '’..
, And with loving: hands they snatch 

OB. <
When falling from some earthly 

, brink. - : .-,., • . ' •

They come . bo gently,, whispering 
,. - ■ softly, r. .'A , A"; .... -

When grief-stricken we cry . and 
moan, ’’.'-'.-.,;.•-- 

Ab the shadows cross our pathway. 
Crushing our souls, bo sad and lone.

Oh, how rich, how - dearly. precious, 
We must .be in their -dear eight. 

When they come'to" guard and keep 
UB,

From their realms of fadeless 
■ ’ light - -

Blessed messages, daily visions - 
Of a world bo pure and fair.

Oft they tell ub, soft and sweetly. 
Soon, my loved one, you’ll be there.

. ; MRS. J. H. DALLAS.
Fort Worth, Tasas. : ■.

NEVER BEFORE IN THE WHOLE 
igSJORY OF HANKOW HAS SUCH 
A REDU^W;4mW:J*^ IN 

THE PRICE OS" PREMIUM BGOKSr 
IT IS THE DIVINE MAN CARRIED 
OUT TO -PERSWTION.: WE ABE 
PAYING OUT 'THOUSANDS OF BOL. 
LARS TO THE^us® OFFICE DE
PARTMENT EACH WAR TO CAR-

taetoBead
OUR .

PREMIUM
BOOK 

OFFER?
Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 

the like before,' Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND. MODERN; 
criticall^ examine the history of Spir
itualism; 16ok here- and there, in 

_every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the.offer made In reference to these 
THIRTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and -neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM. ’

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.
• The price of the UNKNOWN LIFE 
OF .CHRIST hereafter will be IS 
CENTS, in consequence of the great 
rise In the price of book paper. - It 
™„?Hr 'kst Premium? book, and has 
THIRTEEN .illustrations, rand Is very 
valuable. . The paper one year and 
this remarkable book, $1,15. ■ < '

Any one of tlie -other Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, .when you 
ORDER ONLy ONE BOOK in con- 
nectlon..with a yearly - subscription.' 
Tho paper one year and one Premium 
Book,, $1.18 or $lJ35y depending on 
the book you order, ^ > •<

No premium boolcsowll! be sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with 
a yearly; subscription ito The-Progres- 
slve Thinker; but if .you order more 
than one book,'the price is as follows:

Any two of-tho'Thirteen Premium 
Books yon may erjiety price 70 cents.

. dny. three of the Tliirteen Premium 
Books you may ordery price $1.10. ■

. Any foui' of the Thirteen Premium 
Books yon inny orderj' prlce $1.50...

Any fiyo of the ■ Thirteen Premium 
Books you may‘ordervi price $1.75.

■ Any-six of the'Thirteen Premium 
Books you nutworderv price $2.05.
' -Any seven of'the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may. ordeb;' price $2.85.-'

i ^nyiddgbtioLthoi Tliirteen 'Premium 
Books ypu mayiondeiv pried $2:05.” "i

BOGUS BUTTERMILK."

If In Compared With the Investiga
tion ,of Spiritualism Through Bo
gus Mediums,—One .Turns Skimmed 

~Milk Sour, and the Other Sours’ the
Investigator.. -.■,-..■'"■-■
To the Editor:-—As-set forth In the 

Chicago Record-Herald, bogus but
termilk, chemically made and sold as 
buttermilk In deflainte of the provis
ions of • the state pure food law. Is 
one-of the .substantial sources of rev- 
,enne of the milk dealers;.’“■. '

’ This fact was made plain by chemi
cal and bacteriological tests- of vari
ous bottles of. buttermilkr'purchased 
from distributing wagons.In Chicago. 
Samples of the compound sold as but
termilk were found to be preparations 
of skimmed milk,, artificially soured 
and prepared through the injection of 
cultures of the bacilli of-lactic acid.

The practice,' which has continued 
for mahy years, has- not been Inter
rupted by the application of the Illi
nois pure food law, which has been in 
force since July 1. . ■ ■ •

Convictions for the misbranding of 
food products -under the pure food 
law, carries with It-a penalty of a fine 
Of 815" to 8100 or imprisonment of 
not more than thirty dayp In jail for 
the first offense. A, second convic
tion may subject the'* offender to im
prisonment for one year. - :

City Sealer ' Kjellander , .prepared 
his evidence In his dozen, suite he will 
begin against milk-’Healers' for the 
sale of short measure-milk and bot
tles bearing ‘false .capacity stamps. 
Fines aggregating thousands- of dol
lars can lie imposed?;.. Sults against 
the sellers of imitation buttermilk 
will be Inaugurated, very'-soon jiy H. 
E/Shuknecht, assistant commission
er, and will be prosecuted by State's 
Attorney Healy. . : ~ - •

The manufacture of imitatton but
termilk has become a common prac
tice of the larger milk dealers, who 
have found It a highly profitable 
manner of disposing of their skimmed 
milk. ' The bogus buttermilk is read
ily. prepared by the regular employes 
of the firm.
' Before Its discbverycas a substitute 
for buttermilk skim tmilk had been 
useful only for >hogs,■ and was sold 
for 2 cents a gallon. l-Now it is used 
largely as an ingredient in malted 
-milk, which Is manufactured by sev
eral milk dealers.. -

• Dr. Joseph FaVll -Biehn, director 
of the municipal laboratory, and As
sistant CommisstenornSchuknecht de- 
-clared that the mixture sold as but
termilk was coagulated skim milk, 
Chemically “ripewd’- find illegally la- 
Lleled and sold. '
K “This has beenubrought to our no
tice,” said Assistants' Commissioner 
Schnknecht, "but no specific com
plaints had been wad® until recently, 
and in the multlpJIcilty of duties at
tending the installation of this de
partment we have not yet come to 
an active investigation of it

“1 know -of tbe practice and know 
that the compound fs coagulated 
skim milk which has been 'ripened' 
by lactic acid- bacilli. It is not but
termilk in any sens*. It is not even 
artificial buttermills. It is merely 
imitation buttermilk, and should ba 
labeled so and sold sunder that name.

Dr. Btohn, city bacteriologist, said
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RY TONS OF-THESE BOOKS TO 
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 
EVERY ONE-SENT OUT COSTS US 
s^iIJS* ®<> TWELVE CENTS IN 
POSTAGE, SlWMiRH-S^ MH 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER, AND OB
TAIN THE WHOLE BET. THE 
world Ras never before 
SEEN THE-LIKE. , . -

Any njne of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Bobirs you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of, the Tliirteen Premi
um books you may order, price $3.40. 
■ Any twelve of the Thirteen Premi
nin books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all ■ of. Giese ■ Thirteen Pre. 
inium Books here annonnced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $4.15— 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe. ■

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 
Is 81. Wo repent that the world has 
never seen the like of it before.
OUR .THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.

The following is the list of-titles ot 
the Thirteen Premium Books:

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the' Spirit .World, Vol, , 2.

8—The-Encyclopedia of. Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. ~

These three volumes have been pre
pared by J, R. Francis, They con
tain invaluable data. .

4 .—Ghost ^and, - Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. EmmaHardlnge Brit
ten.- ■ .
,5.—The Next World. Interviewed, 

by Mrs.-, S. G. Horn, a most remarka
ble medium. v

. 6.—The .Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander ISmythe, a medium of rare 
gifts. . ■!. .. .. .. .

T.'—A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands, Translated by A, Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium.

8 .-—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science,' by Hudson' Tuttle. ■

- 9.—Seers of the Ages, or .Spirit
ualism Past apd Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peoblss

10 .—The Greatz Debate Between 
Moses Kull and W. F. Jamieson.

11 .—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea.

12^-Goms of Thought, by Seven
teen leadlpg authors.

13 .—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen Illustrations.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want ONLY ONE Premium 

Book, the price of The Unknown Life 
of Jesus is. 15 cents. The price of 
any one- of- the others is 25 cents. 
After paying postage thereon, the 
books at that price are practically a 
gift to our subscribers. At those 
prices only one book will be sent out. 
AH orders for one or more Premium 
Books must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progres- 
plve Thinker. Where more (han one 
Premium Rook is desired, see the
Jerms mentioned abovo.< •

that he had -known of the manufacture 
of the imitation buttermilk for many 
years.
"It is a common practice," "he said, 
“In fact many.’of the little fellows who 
have no facilities for procuring real 
buttermilk have taken up the manu
facture of the artificial brand. The 
sample of the’ larger dealers, tested 
here, show plainly that their product 
Is soured skim milk prepared with 
lactic acid bacillus.'

The gale -of -bogus buttermilk is 
estimated at 10,000 quarts dally. It 
is sold Im thousands of saloons and 
drug stores as a beverage and hun
dreds-of wagons have regular patrons 
In the residence districts who take 
one to three quarts dally.

Physicians. prescribe it as a bev
erage.for invalids, believing that the 
genuine article easily is obtained. 
The use of the -Imitation buttermilk 
Is known, to have worked serious In
jury to many invalids and persons 
suffering from stomach ailments to 
whom It was sold.

Jn the-above we. have an object 
lesson. . For years the people of this 
city have been swindled, and -their 
health Injured by drinking this bo
gus buttermilk. . Action has now been 
taken, and the fraud will no longer 
exist. Boguq mediumship, equally as 
great an evil, has SOURED hundreds 
of Investigators. Pure Spiritualism 
and honest mediumship can redeem 
the world, and furnish a pawcea for 
every £Vil and every won* - When 
will that condition exist? ,

' X. CEtSIOR.

TRACKED IN A VISION.

Clairvoyant Reveals Hiding Place of 
Mutilated Body-of Missing Girl.

Cape-Town.—Considerable stir has 
been cajised In Cape Colony by the ex
traordinary powers of a clairvoyant 
as evinced ih 'a recent case at Gra
hams town. . ■

A little time ago a young girl liv
ing in the town'disappeated from her 
parents' house, and, despite the 'most 
searching inquiries,- was not again 
heard of-. There1 was nothing to 
prove that the missing girl had been 
the victim of. four play until the ap
pearance of a clairvoyant whose ser
vices were called in.. The clairvoy
ant .declared that the girl had been 
murdered and burled air's spot not 
far from the town, and that he was 
prepared to lead the police to the 
place. - .

A party proceeded immediately to 
test tbe clairvoyant’s statement, and 
after digging, a few minutes, there, 
sure enough, discovered the dead 
body of the girl in a terribly -muti
lated condition. After the body had
been removed tbe clairvoyant gave

Dr. Caird will send postpaid, THE HERBS—a for
mula and full directions for preparing his RHEUMA
TISM CURE—enough for a month's treatment for 
$1.00. Address ALEX CAIRD, M. D„ 598 W. Mon
roe Strict. Chicago, Ill. $1.00 per bottle, by ex
press or at office/ ^ O'

“ft DISELLER ON TWO TUtoS IF

THE STORY OF THE GREAT ATLANTIS, and the accompanying 
map and description thereof, its wonderful and advanced civilization of 
12,000 years ago, and the light and lesson it gives forth upon the prob
lems Of to-day Is worth more to the historian, the statesman, the student,’ - - 
aud even • the general reader, than many times the price of the book—to 
say nothing on the many topics of which it’ treats, sufficient to interest ; 
deeply every school of thought in this momentous time ot the world's his- ■ 
tory. Thia book 1b endorsed by Prof. Larkin, the great Astronomer and A 
scientist; he regards it as one of the greatest Book# of the present age. 
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER, No. 415 North Fremont avenue, Loa . 
Angeles, Cal. Price 12.00. •

MASTERSHIP IS THE RIGHT WAY
THE GREAT WORK is Vol. HL, 

of the “Harmonic $erie?.“ It makes 
clear the Way of Mastership. This 
is the Way that leads to Individual 
Liberty here and hereafter.

Every intelligent man and woman 
who Is seeking for Spiritual-- Truth 
should read THE GREAT WORK. 
Why? Because:)

. 1. It teaches the .’Constructive 
Process of Spiritual Development 
whereby we may communicate with 
bur spirit friends without becoming 
Mediums, -

2. It explains the most mysterious 
and fascinating phenomena of, human 
life simply and clearly.

3. It presents a new array of dem- 
jOnstrated facta which prove that

MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
is tho Constructive Road to Spiritual 
Unfoldment, and that it is open to all’ 
who elect to travel it. ' ■ ’

4. Its author speaks from tho 
standpoint of one who has "had-tlie 
personal experience und made the 
demonstration.” •

5. It presents to the world a Mor
al Philosophy so simple and exact 
that It may be understood by a child, ‘ 
and yet bo profound as to meet the 
deepest and most exalted demands of 
the human soul. ■’.

It will be Bent post-paid to any ad
dress on receipt of 82-90. Address, 
Department P, T.
THE INDO-AMERIOAN BOOK CO.

28 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago.

uallste who wish to have them in 
their locality' should write them at 
once, and address them at the head
quarters, 328 Temple street, lob 
Angeles, Cal., so that they can plan 
for a visit with the least expense.

■ - MRS. M. E. G. HOWE. 
State Missionary for C. S. S. A.

SPRITUALISTS VISITING. Buffalo, 
N. Y., will find Pleasant Home Accom
modation at The Spiritual Retreat, .723 
Prospect Avenue. Mrs. M. E. Lane.

!»$»« 
With instructions for development 
and seances, $2.00. Special terms to 
mediums. Chas. Halstead, 21%. 
Grand avenue, Portland Ore.

Clarisse Humphrey Mullins ■ 
Will give clairvoyant readings by mall. Full 
reading, 11. Send look a! hair. Address her at 
Whitewater, Wls. , . ’

Spiritual Medium and Fnychometrlat.
Clairvoyant descriptions, spirit mes

sages (names often given), character 
delineations, diagnosis of physical, men
tal and psychic conditions, with advice 
on mediumship and all affairs of life, 
when desired. Full reading, |1.00; two 
uestlons answered, 26 cents. Sire. Ella 
Royal Williams, 412 N. 21st St., Salem. 
Oregon. ’

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send thrte two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be ^iag- 
nosed free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth Street-,

. San Jose, Cal.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Roadings by Mail, $1.00.

Business Advice a Specialty. 
280(5 Indiana Avenue, Cliieugo, HI. 

Sittings Daily.

J. H, FLETCHER,
Consulting Psychic,

6 West 107th St, Npw York.
Intelligent clients appreciate his 

dependable counsel.
Consultations by mail, 81.00. •

Sirs. Frances Woodford, 24 4 W. 
Newton St., Boston, Mass., Spiritual 
Healer. AH diseases treated success
fully. Also Clairvoyant Readings. 
Business, Present and Future. Six 
questions answered, $1.

FRED P. EVANS, 
Noted Medium for 

Slatewritin" Clairvoyance, Etc. 
•fS-1Jr't’w" "“to '^m W»o 4. Rowling an Ida. lre° b'I 1111,1 ""C be plained by wrltln, to mr,.ETaH? '“I particular*. Famous book ox 
SUio-wrltlnj, ll.a). wblla tuny last.

1828 Sacramento street, Sen Francisco, Cat

FOR 25 CENTS and stamp I will give 
reading, and answer questions by mall. 
Mrs, Pond, 670 Sierra St., Los Angeles,

STANDARD BOOKS ON
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

Clairvoyance—Cloth bound, 160 pages. 
Teaches how to see spirits, read the 
future and past, the crystal, develop 
seership. Tlie first book -ever written 
on the subject. A great revelation of 
the mysteries. "An inspired book”— 
Progressive.Thinker. “A revelation.”— 
Light, London. “Clearest view of Clair
voyance yet presented.”—W. J. Colville. 
“Epoch Making"—Lilian Whiting In 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. Price (reduced 
from |2), |1.60.

Aura* and Colors—A •fascinating 
subject brilliantly treated, with a lexi
con of color meanings. A three thous
and edition just published to supply the 
great demand. Price 60 cents.

JC<*»y Lennons In Occult Science.—The 
l0^ ^or beJ>lhners. Covers everything 

tn^t larger books cover, but with prac
tical experiments which none have. 
Price 60 cent«»

Psychometry—-SUH the winner. Price 
60 cents.

IlcaMnation— Tlie Hindoo teaching in 
a nutshell. Price 50 cents.

The Great Secret—Here is a book of 
Psychic Mysteries. Stories that make 
your hair stand on end because founded 
.on facts. You will not put down until 
finished. Price 50 cents.

Grapbo-Pnycholoffy—Cloth bound: by 
Julia S, Sears, M. D. Price 11.00.

Crystal for Crystal Heading—Import
ed. Price |2.25.

All these books, if purchased at once, 
Will be mailed for the reduced price of 

^^ Moneys to J. C. F. GRUM- 
BINE, 24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline, 
Mass.

Be Sure to Read This.
France# jL. Loucks, one of the w/a.tnnt wonders living., i use the. .p“^ 

eate all Internal dlaeaaoa. i inifwiiiJXrt.1 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lest viror of both 
11^1®®^ namei *<e, sex, complexion one load- 
Hur symptom, ami teu cento iu stamps, and you 
— lA.ec.® iT° a 00rMXI1 dlarnosls of your case free?

fetter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately oassod 
^n“le5-0"'raf1“'6 ,lcSt “u’°tt*‘‘ m/mMluS 
•alp, Address ail otters to / u*

RANCES L. LOUCKS.
” Stoneham, Mass. ■

CHART FREE Byia Wohemian Gypsy As- n i r trologer and Clairvoyant. Bend ago. color of eyes and lm(r. hi own band.
t USf'« Add^ao. GKO. WELLS, Box J30, ara.w. v.

Help the Honest Mediums by
Exposing the Fraudulent.

“Mysteries of the Seance,” the 
book that fs opening the eve's of all 
Spiritualists to the Truth, will show 
you how to spot the fakes ever)' time 
It is written by a devoted Spiritual-. 
1st. It will Boon be out of print, se
cure a copy NOW, and learn what 
dirty swindles are perpetuated in the 
name of Spiritualism. Ten cents and 
and a red stamp brings It. Adress

Silverton, Ore. ED. LUNT.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Easily learned at home. You can 
learn. Address Box 5, Station C. 
Milwaukee, Wls. - -

Infallible Flfbra Trumpetal--Bette, 
than metal; Insulated top and bottom. 
Tangible with spirit forpes. Cardinal 
Enamel Color. Dark seance, T.
11.60; light T. P„ »2.00. Self-develop
ing Cabinet and Physical Battery Com
bination Cabinet .Special - revised 
book governing every phase of develop
ment A to Z Trumpet and -Cabinet 
work In full. Book postpaid, 17 cent#. 
Write fbr circular.
JAS. NEWTON. 438 Dorr -St. Toledo, O.

AN OPPORTUNITY.
Give your age, how long you bare worn spec

tacles: I will mail One Pair ot H.10 Melted Peb
ble Lens In a gpod straight temple steel frame, 
guaranteed to nt your eyes. Also a Vegetable 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold in tho bead. 
Magnetized Compound, tor 4 oz. Eye-Water 
that will cure sore eyes All for W.IO: If only 
one is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cents. 
S60 cents; Monetized Compound. 10 eta

For your address on a postal card, a 
beautiful photo of Yermak, chief ot 

miens; lived on earth 16,000 vei n ago: 
also Illustrated circulars showing styles and 
prices, tolling all about my Melted Pebble Lens 
spectacle, and my method of nttlng EYES as 
perfectly at your own boms as it you were ill 
for office, a p. POOLB, 15? Winthrop avenue,

THE NAUTILUS
New Thought Calendar for 1908. A! 
dainty little calendar, with a quota
tion for each month. Price, 2 5 cents.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on “The Asayriaa Bacred

information to the authorities which -^Sr._al v6(1 . aym?°'*‘
enabled them to make an arrest. The t<0 hnadred Illa*.
details of the affair are so well au
thenticated by persons of standing 
that antl-spirltualists are absolutely 
nonplussed.—Plain Dealer, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

trationo. Cloth, 11.

WOMAN’S SOURCE OF POWER. 
By Lois Waisbrokcr.

Mrs. Waisbroker has been known as 
a writer on the 'question of sex and 
this, her last book is worthy of care
ful study. Price, paper only, 25 cts. —

NAME THE BABY, 
Or Give the Charge. A song with 
solo, Huet and chorus, by John W. 
Bing,“arranged by M. a Bauer. 
Price 86 cents. ‘

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets forth inter
estingly a lellgion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
bound, in * case. Price 50 cents.

“Life and Moral Axioms of Con
fucius,” is the title of a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms and terseologlcal 
teachings of the ancient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Era; and whose wise 
precepts have left a lasting impress
lop. upon all subsequent nations. By 
Marceaus R. K: Wright, Price 254


